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Theme: A Voyage to Heavenly Home

In the boat that is the Church we are making our
voyage to the eternal light (nuhro). The boat is not
ours, but Christ’s. It is Christ who steers her – and
He shall not let her sink even when the sea is rough
and the wind is against us (Pope Benedict XVI).
We look forward to reach that eternal light (nuhro)
in God’s kingdom to be with all God’s holy ones,
“And there will be no more night; they need no
light of lamp or sun, for the Lord God will be
their light, and they will reign forever and ever”
(Revelation 22:5).
In Christ’s light (nuhro) do we see light (Ps.36:9)
as the future priests who are called to participate
in the one priesthood of Christ and accompany
the families towards our heavenly home.
Our Faith is that light that guides us in this voyage
in this moon-lit night while our hearts sing “The
LORD is my light (nuhro) and my salvation…”
(Psalm 27:1)
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Nuhro is a syriac word, meaning light.
Jesus is ‘the light of the world’ (Jn 8:12).
Jesus has called us to be the ‘sons of light’ (Jn 12:36) in the world
especially in the darkest places where people are in need of God’s Mercy.
“Your word is a lamp to my feet and a light to my path” (Psalm 119:105).
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Message
I am delighted to know that St. Mary’s Malankara Major Seminary is publishing its annual
magazine ‘Nuhro’ with the theme - Accompanying families towards holiness. I offer my
tribute to you all for having chosen such a relevant theme for reflection and study.
The first blessing that God gave to man is to be fruitful : God blessed them, and God
said to them, “Be fruitful” (Genesis 1:28). “Man fully alive is the glory of God”, said St. Irenios.
Fullness is to be found in cognitive, spiritual, physicial and social growth. This is the mean
and aim of the family life.
“Blessed be the God and Father of our Lord Jesus Christ, who has blessed us in Christ
with every spiritual blessing in the heavenly places, just as he chose us in Christ before
the foundation of the world to be holy and blameless before him in love” (Eph: 1:3-4). Let
us thank God for the rich blessings. He has showered on our Seminary and pray for His
continued blessings.
Jesus Christ, our Savior and Lord, calls us to be holy, to be conformed to His image and
likeness. The vocation to holiness means putting into practice, in one’s own daily life, the
life and teachings of Jesus Christ. That makes a family model to the Holy Family. It reminds
us that we are co-creators and co-workers in the divine work to create model family that
is the basis of the Church.
I take this occasion to express my appreciation to very Rev. Dr. Kuriakose Thadathil,
Rector, Rev. Fr. Jolly Karimpil, the Chief-Editor, Rev. Fathers, Bro. John Aluvila, the student
Editor, Brothers and all the members of the Seminary community. May your efforts produce
substantial fruits in your priestly training!
May the Lord bless you all!

 Baselios Cardinal Cleemis
Major Archbishop Catholicos
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Rev. Fr. Joseph Malayattil

Editorial
T

hat the family in this post-modern world has been going through a period of
unusually fast changes is common knowledge. Tenacious impact of the global
upheavals has beset family life to a great extent. The traditional physiognomy
of Christian family is waning. And the growing number of dysfunctional families and
divorces threatens to rupture the fabric of our society. We are called to probe what
the way forward might be, out of the current impasse, for the Church whose members
have a great responsibility for today’s world.
In his most recent apostolic exhortation Gaudete et exsultate His Holiness Pope
Francis recalls how God wants us to be holy (cf. Gen 17:1; Eph 1:4), because it is only in
holiness that do we find “true life, the happiness for which we were created.” Holiness
is a gift that is already poured into our hearts at the moment of baptism, but at the
same time it is a task that will be brought to completion only at the conclusion of
our earthly pilgrimage. The journey towards holiness is something common for the
bishops, priests, religious and the laity alike. As the pastors, however, we are urged by
the Supreme Pontiff to accompany families towards our ultimate goal, i.e. entering into
the divine life of the Triune God, who is a family. Heeding the call of the Pope, St. Mary’s
Seminary chose the theme – Accompanying families towards holiness – as the motto
for the year 2018-19. Nuhro 2019 will explore many facets of this theme.
In this edition, we also recall with gratitude the abundant fruit of the meritorious
services of Fr John Berchmans OIC, who left for heavenly abode on 9th September 2018
and left us all with deep sorrow. In the twilight of his great life, he lavished his services
in Malankara Seminary as Theology Professor and Spiritual Father. He will go down
the memory lane as one of the most illustrious sons of the Syro-Malankara Catholic
Church. He was a towering intellectual figure, who earned doctorate in Scripture at the
prestigious Pontifical Biblical Institute, Rome. He was a biblical scholar but he decided
to dedicate his entire life for the Malankara Catholic mission of Bahya Kerala. If there
was one word we could find to describe Berchmans achen it would be that he was
faithful. He was faithful to Christ, faithful to his Congregation and the Church, and
faithful to all people entrusted to his pastoral care. As a true sanyasi he embodied a
profound approach to sharing God’s love here on earth. Through his beliefs, visions,
words and actions he epitomized the true meaning of priesthood. With gratitude for Fr.
Berchmans’ contributions to the seminary, we honor his memory by dedicating Nuhro
2019 to him.
I find it gratifying to see the great strides Nuhro has made in meeting the high
standard for quality and clarity. Its success is directly related to the hard work,
collective enthusiasm and devotion of the individuals who make up the Nuhro team
and the encouragement of the seminary community. We are deeply grateful to our
contributors and sponsors for their support. Our earnest gratitude to Mr. Gireesh G. for
the fascinating Layout. Let’s unravel Nuhro 2019!

Fr. Jolly Karimpil
Chief Editor
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Annual Report of the Academic Year 2018-‘19

Rev. Dr. Kuriakose Thadathil,

Rector

S

t. Mary’s Malankara Major
Seminary is the one and
the only Major Seminary for
the entire Syro-Malankara
Catholic Church for the training of her
future shepherds. Being situated in
the highest point of Bethany hills, the
Seminary is like a city built on a hill and
like a lamp, placed on a stand. Through its
very existence and activities especially
through its ministry of forming the
future priests, it is rendering effective
witness to Christ. Hundreds of priests,
who moulded themselves in this alma
mater, are marvelously serving the
Church in different parts of the world.
Seminary, having traversed 35 years of
its existence, is now fully equipped to
form the future priests for witnessing
Christ in this fast developing world of
many challenges and threats. From
the time of its inception till now we
are experiencing the divine providence
working so wonderfully in the journey
of the seminary towards its goal.
Before Second Vatican Council,
Mar Ivanios, the founder of the reunion
movement cherished the idea of a Major
Seminary in his mind. This farsighted
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dream of Mar Ivanios became realized
on 29th June, 1983 when Benedict Mar
Gregorios formally inaugurated the
Major Seminary offering only a threeyear Philosophy course. As a temporary
arrangement, the seminary started
functioning in the buildings of the St.
Aloysius Minor Seminary, Pattom with
34 students. On 8 September, 1984
Holy See granted official approval and
recognition to the Seminary in a letter.
His Holiness Pope John Paul II, on the
occasion of his visit to Trivandrum,
blessed the foundation stone for the new
buildings of the Seminary on February
8, 1986 and the seminary was shifted
from maskan sabino to the long waited
Promised Land at Nalanchira. The
urgent need of forming future priests
in the tradition and liturgy of the SyroMalankara Catholic Church prompted
the prelate of the Malankara Catholic
Church to think for starting theology
course in the Seminary. Thus a seminary
became a full-fledged seminary with the
inauguration ofthe theology block on
19 June, 1996, by Archbishop Benedict
Mar Gregorios. The first batch of 19
students successfully completed their
formation and were ordained priests
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in 1996. One of the major events that
has to be inscribed in the history of
the Seminary in golden letters is the
hosting of the plenary session of CBCI
meeting in 1996. Another milestone in
the growth of the Seminary is that it got
affiliation to the Faculty of theology of
the Pontifical Urban University, Rome,
on 4 April, 2005.
St. Mary’s Malankara Seminary
has the objective of making the future
priests true shepherds of soul after
the example of our Lord Jesus Christ,
teacher, priest and shepherd. As per
the direction of Second Vatican Council
Seminarians are trained ‘for the ministry
of the Word, for the ministry of worship
and sanctification and for the ministry
of the Shepherd. So that they may win
over many by becoming the servants of
all’ (OT no.4). The seminary formation
comprises four integral dimensions:
Spiritual, intellectual, pastoral and human.

a. Spiritual Formation
The motto of the seminary is “to
continue Jesus’ mission of love and
service”. Based on this specific goal of

St. Mary’s Seminary
Atop the Bethany hill,
a tiny candle shines its beam...
Of the pristine land,
the shepherds born a-many...
A beacon of hope for the hopeless...
A spark of spirit for the spiritless...
A fountain of illuminating traditions...
A bright leader full of wisdom...
In the serene environs of Ananthapuri,
she stands splendid...
Immaculately chiseled and
ravishing does she look...
My alma mater... my alma mater...

the seminary, it is customary to take a
particular theme every year for reflection
and study. In this academic year, the
theme “Accompanying Families towards
Holiness” was selected as the special
motto. This theme was selected in the
background of the upcoming Church
assembly of the Syro-Malanakara
Catholic Church on family. Seminary
always seeks to make the students
capable of living the spirituality of the
Malankara Catholic Church, which is
basically ascetical, through the daily
participation of the liturgy of hours,
Holy Qurbono, strict observance of
fasts of the Syro-Malankara Catholic
Church etc. Since the identity of a Sui
Iuris Church consists mainly on its
Liturgical tradition, Seminary takes special
initiative in giving special training for the
students in Liturgy. Malankara Catholic
Church is an individual Church with in
the Catholic communion. Therefore
the students are trained to experience
the richness of the spirituality of the
Catholic Church through rosary, way
of the cross, Eucharistic adoration
etc. Spiritual guidance is given to the
students through the personal spiritual
conferences and spiritual instruction

of the three spiritual fathers residing
in the seminary. Occasionally special
counselling sessions with the help of
experts from outside are arranged for
the students. Individual attention and
special care is given to each students
through the accompaniment of animators,
who reside with the students. On every
Thursday batch wise Holy Qurbono
and meditation are arranged for the
spiritual enrichment of the students.
The rector through personal meetings
with students, monthly instructions and
timely interventions imparts proper
guidance and help the candidates to
grow in maturity.

b. Intellectual Formation
“For the lips of a priest should guard
knowledge, and people should seek
instruction from his mouth, for he is the
messenger of the Lord of Hosts” (Mal 2:7).
Priests are teachers of divine mysteries.
In order to achieve this goal seminary
provides all facilities to the students
like seminars, theological colloquiums,
extension lectures, symposiums,
debates etc. Academic record is verified
systematically by means of internal
assessments and through examinations.

This year a theological colloquium was
conducted on 25th and 26th January
based on the theme “Accompanying
Families towards Holiness”. Archbishop
Thomas Mar Koorilos inaugurated the
Colloquium and experts from various
fields presented papers on various
aspects of the above said theme. With
a view to promote the academic and
literary talents of the students, seminary
publishes a bi-annual theological journal
called Aikyasamiksha, and an annual
called Nuhro, Vachanavirunnu, a pastoral
homiletic monthly.
The seminary is blessed with a
resourceful library including manuscripts,
books, periodicals and digital library
facilities. This year a new software of
Biblical commentaries was installed in
the library and a new reading room was
made available.

c. Pastoral Formation
All the formative programmes of
the seminary are arranged in view of
making the students good pastors
of the Church. Keeping in mind this
important goal seminary has assigned
many pastoral courses such as pastoral
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theology, pastoral counselling, homiletics,
catechetics, youth ministry, clinical
psychology etc.
In order to have a pastoral experience,
seminarians are sent to various parishes
and mission stations on Sunday. In the
parishes they are engaged in various
activities like preaching, catechism,
conducting prayers, youth ministry,
visiting the sick etc.

d. Human Formation
According to Pope Francis Priest
“needs to be a normal human person,
capable of enjoying others’ company,
laughing and listening to a sick person
or consoling him with a caress. A priest
has to be a father and be fruitful, giving
life to others.” A priest, he warned is not
an official of the sacred or an employee
of God (16, March 2018). In order to
make the future priests better human
persons, the seminary provides various
opportunities. There is a social action cell
in the seminary called ASA (Apostolate
of Social Action) and it organizes various
charitable activities like blood donation,
alms giving, central jail ministry, and
juvenile home ministry, hospital visiting,
book binding, distribution of food to the
destitute etc.

friendly gatherings, social activities
and inter seminary sports competitions.

Most. Rev. Dr. Samuel Mar Irenios serve
as the members of the commission.

Flood Relief Work

The major administrative and financial
decisions were taken unanimously
by the seminary council. Through the
monthly and timely meetings of the
staff members, the formation of the
students and the disciplinary aspects
of the seminary are well taken care of.
Regular meetings are arranged with
the Auxiliary and ministerial staffs in
connection with the efficient supervision
of the day-to-day affairs of the seminary.

Thousands of people in Kerala
were affected by the huge flood. Many
people all around the world came
forward for relief works. The service
and contribution of Catholic Church
in India towards this relief work was
commendable. Seminarians also were
given opportunity to participate in this
relief works. All the seminarians and
staff were divided in to five groups and
cleaned the houses affected by flood in
Aranmula, Mavelikkara, Tiruvalla.

Administration
The overall responsibility for the
seminary both as regards the training of
students and as regards the administration
resides in the Holy Episcopal Synod of
Syro-Malankara Catholic Church. The
Synod exercise its authority over the
seminary through the synodal commission
for the seminary. At present, Most. Rev.
Dr. Vincent Mar Paulos is the Chairman
of the seminary commission and Most
Rev. Yoohanon Mar Chrysostom and

According to Pope Francis “all of us
can cooperate as instruments of God
for the care of creation, each according
to his or her own culture, experience,
involvements and talents” (Laudato Si).
In order to create a culture of protecting
the nature there is an eco-friendly
organization called Mar Gregorios Eco
Friends (MGEF), which carries out a variety
of service like waste management in
the campus, environmental awareness
programme, exhibitions, inter-seminary
quiz competitions etc. This year the inter
seminary quiz competition was conducted
on 17th January 2019. Eight teams from
different seminaries participated in this
competition.
Fellowship of Seminarians in
Trivandrum (FOST) consisting of the
seminaries in Trivandrum organizes
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Transfer and New
Appointments
Rev. Fr. John Berchmans OIC, who was
rendering a marvelous and selfless service
to the Seminary as one of the spiritual
Fathers of the seminary, was transferred
to Bethany Ashram, Tiruvalla. Rt. Rev.
George Jacob Corepiscopo, belonging
to the Eparchy of Pathanamthitta and
Rev. Fr. George Kurvila, belonging to the
Congregation of IMS, were appointed
as the spiritual fathers and Fr. Joseph
Malayattil, belonging to the Archieparchy
of Tiruvalla, was appointed as the
resident staff.

Staff Members
The seminary is blessed with renowned
and dedicated staff members who are
rendering selfless service to the future
priests in various capacities. During this
academic year, we have twelve members
of the resident staff and twenty eight
visiting professors. The following are
the resident staff members: Rev.
Dr. Kuriakose Thadatil (Rector), Rev.
Dr. Varghese Thannickakuzhy (Vice
Rector & Dean of Studies), Rt. Rev.
George Jacob Corepiscopo (Spiritual
Director), Rev. Dr. Louis Puthenveedu
(Procuator), Rev. Fr. Joseph Valliyattu
(Registrar & Controller of Examinations),
Rev. Dr. George Kuruvila IMS (Spiritual
Director), Rev. Dr. Philip Chempakasseril,
Rev. Fr. George Pazhayapura (Spiritual
Director), Rev. Dr. Mathai Kadavil OIC,
Rev. Dr. Jolly Karimpil, Rev. Fr. Joseph
Poovathumtharayil and Rev. Fr. Joseph
Malayattil.

Auxiliary and Ministerial
Staff
The seminary is ever grateful for
the selfless service of sisters from
the congregations of the Sisters of
the Imitation of Christ and Daughters
of Mary in various fields like library, the
infirmary and office of the Registrar.
Further, the seminary is blessed with
dedicated ministerial staffs who render
their service in various capacities like
reception, catering, farming, gatekeeping,
driving etc.

Priestly Ordinations
After completing their seminary
formation, twenty four deacons of
our seminary were ordained priests
in various Eparchies. Seminary wish
them God’s choicest blessings in their
future ministry.

Diploma Course in Theology
Besides the B.Th. course in theology,
the seminary is offering a two year
diploma course in theology for the lay
people and religious. In this year 40
lay people and one religious sister are
attending this course.

Candidates
Total strength of the students of
the academic year-120
Fourth Year Theology-24; Third Year
Theology-30; Second Year Theology-29;
First Year Theology-37

Major Events of the Academic
Year 2018-‘19
31 May 2018: Seminarians returned
to the seminary after their summer
vacation.
1 June 2018: Recollection - Rev Fr.
Dominic OIC was the preacher of the
first monthly recollection.
4 June 2018: The inauguration of the

academic year with Schola Brevis was
conducted and the event was presided
over by His Grace Thomas Mar Koorilos,
the Archbishop of Tiruvalla. Rev. Fr.
Joseph Poovathumtharayil presented a
paper on “Eschatological Dimension of
the Malankara Eucharistic Celebration”.

Mr. Nadim Amman visited the seminary
on that day.

5 June 2018: World environmental
day was celebrated in the seminary
and they planted trees in the seminary
premises.

20July2018: The batch day celebrations
of third year theologians.

7 June 2018: New Comers’ day was
celebrated.
21 June 2018: the action plan of
the Apostolate of Social Action(ASA)
was inaugurated by Shri. Mullakkara
Ratnakaran MLA, the former agriculture
minister of Kerala. Rev. Fr. Varghese
Thannickakuzhy, Vice Rector of the
seminary delivered the presidential
address.
28, 29 June 2018: The New Priests’
day and the Convocation ceremony
were conducted. 26 new priests who
were ordained this year offered Holy
Mass in the seminary chapel followed
by the convocation ceremony. Most
Rev. Dr. Joseph Pamplany, the Auxiliary
Bishop of Thalassery was the chief
guest of the day.
1 July 2018: Seminary community
celebrated the birthday of Rev. Fr. Rector.
His Beatitude Moran Mor Baselios
Cardinal Cleemis visited the seminary
on that day.
3 July 2018: Dukhrono of St. Thomas
was celebrated.
5 July 2018: A special prayer service
was conducted at Cathedral by the
seminary community in connection
with the commemoration of the servant
of God Archbishop Mar Ivanios. Rev.
Fr. Rector celebrated Holy Mass at
Cathedral on that day.
14 July 2018: The seminary community
participated the Mar Ivanios day
celebrations at St. Mary’s Cathedral at
Pattom. Representative of the staff and
Rev. Deacons attended the padayathra
starting from Ranni-Perunad. Rainer
Maria Cardinal Woelki, the Archbishop
of Cologne, Mr. Rudolf Solzbacher, and

16 July 2018: The diploma course
in theology for laity was inaugurated by
Msgr. Varkey Attupurath, Vicar General
of the Major Arch Diocese of Trivandrum.

24 July 2018: Extension lecture on
the theme “What Laity Expects from
Priests”? It was lectured by Alexander
Jacob IPS, the retired DGP of Kerala.
4 August 2018: Vianney day
celebration. As part of Vianney day
celebration, the seminary community
felicitated Rev. Dr. Thomas Panicker, the
former registrar and staff of the seminary,
Rev. Dr. Anniyil Ninan Tharakan, former
visiting professor, Rev. Fr. P.T. George,
former procurator of the seminary in
connection with their Sacerdotal Golden
Jubilee. On the same day seminary bid
farewell to Rev. Fr. Berchmans OIC who
rendered self-less service as spiritual
director of the seminary.
13 August 2018: The batch day
celebrations of Second year theologians.
14 August 2018: A special prayer
service for the flood affected people
in Kerala was conducted.
15 August 2018: The Assumption
of Our Lady and the Independence Day
of our Country were celebrated.
16 August 2018: Ad Audiendas exam
of fourth year theologians.
22-24 August 2018: Brothers and
staff in different groups went to the
flood affected areas like Mavelikkara,
Pathanamthitta, Tiruvalla for relief work.
25 August 2018: Onam celebration.
Most. Rev. Dr. Vincent Mar Paulos, the
Chairman of seminary commission was
the chief guest of the day.
3 September 2018: Rev. Fr. Mangalath
Daniel, the former Rector of the seminary,
was called to eternal rest. The community
commemorated him during the time of
noon prayer.

St. Mary’s Malankara Seminary, Trivandrum
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5 September 2018: Staff and
representatives of the seminarians
attended the funeral service of Fr. Daniel
Mangalath.
8 September 2018: Celebration
of the feast of the Nativity of the Bl.
Virgin Mary.
9 September 2018: Rev. Fr. John
Berchmans OIC was called to eternal
rest and the community commemorated
him in the evening prayer.
11 September 2018: Seminary
community attended the funeral service
of Rev. Fr. John Berchmans OIC.
14 September 2018: Celebration of
the feast of the Exaltation of the Cross.
17 September 2018: Batch day
celebration of the First year theologians.
18 September 2018: An extension
lecture was conducted on the theme
“Conflicts existing in Malankara Churches”.
It was lectured by Dr. Babu Paul IAS,
former Chief Secretary of Kerala.
19 September 2018: A musical
concert was staged by the Cedars of
Lebanon, a choir team from Lebanon.
20 September 2018: Reunion day
was celebrated and Rev. Fr. Rector
offered Holy Qurbono.
4 October 2018: Comprehensive
written examination of the Fourth year
theologians.
10 October 2018: Seminary community
participated in the commemoration of
Mar Gregorios conducted at St. Mary’s
Cathedral, Pattom.
12 October 2018: Seminarians went
for semester holidays and returned to the
seminary after holidays on 19 October.
25 October 2018: Comprehensive
oral exam of Rev. Deacons.
27 October 2018: Seminary community
bid farewell to Rev. Deacons who
completed their seminary formation
and on 28 October they returned to their
respective dioceses for the preparation
of their ordination.
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31 October 2018: Being the end
of the month of Rosary, under the
leadership of seminary a solemn Rosary
procession was conducted in the campus.
T. Devaprasad, former executive director
of Deepika and Rashtra Deepika gave
the message of the day.
3 November 2018: Members of
LYNCH foundation visited the seminary.
4-8 November 2018: The Annual
Retreat of the Academic Year. Rev. Fr.
Paul Vadakkemuriyil was the retreat
preacher.
5 November 2018: His Beatitude
Moran Mor Baselios Cardinal Cleemis
visited the seminary on the second day
of the retreat and gave the message.
15 November 2018: An extension
lecture was conducted on the theme
“Cyber-crime and POCSO Act” by Shri.
Jacob Punnoose IPS.
17 November 2018: The whole
seminary community participated in
the Archbishop Mar Gregorios award
giving ceremony conducted at Mar
Gregorios Snehaveedu at Nalanchira.
20 November 2018: The seminary
commission visited the seminary
community and conversed with staff,
students’ council and brothers.
22 November 2018: Under the
leadership of prison ministry a friendly
volley ball match between seminary team
and prisoners’ team was arranged in
Central Jail Poojapura and the seminary
team won the match.
23 November 2018: The seminary
day celebrations started with the cultural
evening at 6 pm.
24 November 2018: Seminary day.
His Excellency Yuhanon Mar Theodosius,
the Co-adjutor Bishop of Muvattupuzha
celebrated the Holy Qurbono. After the
Mass the seminary community felicitated
His Excellency, the former Rector of the
Seminary. A family gathering of the first
year theologians together with their
parents and staff was also conducted
on that day. At noon a festive dinner
was arranged for the invited guests. His
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Beatitude Moran Mor Baselios Cardinal
Cleemis was the chief guest of the day.
On that occasion a book written by Rev.
Dr. Philip Chempakassery “On the Life
and Theology of St. Paul” was released.
28 November 2018: Mega auction,
under the leadership of ASA, in view of
collecting money for mission Sunday
was held. His Beatitude Moran Mor
Baselios Cardinal Cleemis Catholicos
inaugurated the mega auction.
29 November 2018: Msgr. Dr. Johnson
Kaimalayil, Rev. Fr. Johnson Puthuvelil
and Rev. Fr. Roy George Vayalirakkathu
who are celebrating their Sacerdotal
Silver Jubilee this year, were invited
to the seminary for a sharing session
and concelebrated Holy Mass. The
seminary community felicitated them
and the Priests shared their pastoral
experiences.
5 December 2018: A friendly
badminton match between Good
Shepherd Seminary, Kunnoth and St.
Mary’s Malankara Major Seminary was
arranged. Good Shepherd Seminary
won the match.
8 December 2018: Brothers visited
Juvenile home and celebrated Christmas
with the inmates.
20 December 2018: Seminary
community celebrated Christmas. On
that occasion prizes for the winners
of arts and sports competition were
distributed. On 22 December seminarians
went home for Christmas vacation.
10 January 2019: Seminarians
returned after Christmas vacation.
11 January 2019: His Excellency
Rev. Dr. Vincent Mar Paulos, Chairman
of Seminary commission visited the
seminary and gave special instruction
to the students.
15 January 2019: Pongal Nalvazhthukkal. The Pongal celebrations
in the Seminary commenced with the
Solemn Eucharistic celebration of
H.E. Most Rev. Dr. Vincent Mar Paulos
along with the traditional customs. On
that evening parishioners of Mathias
Nagar staged a cultural programme in
the seminary auditorium.

17 January 2019: A friendly volleyball
match was conducted betweenSanathana
Major Seminary and St. Mary’s Malankara
major seminary at Sanathana Major
Seminary, Thamarassery. Sanathana
Seminary won the match.An interseminary eco-quiz competition was
conducted under the auspices of MGEF.
Eight teams from different seminaries
participated in this competition. St.
Thomas Apostolic Seminary, Vadavathoor,
Mary Matha Seminary, Thrissur got the
First and Second prizes respectively.
18 January 2019: The whole
seminary community participated in
the commemoration of Cyril Baselios
Catholicos at St. Mary’s Cathedral,
Pattom.
21 January 2019: A special prayer
service was held in connection with
the Church unity Octave. Rev. Fr. Aby
K. Joshua, the Vicar of the Immanuel
Marthoma Church, Paruthipara gave
the message. Parishioners of Immanuel
Marthoma Church, representatives of
KUT seminary, Priests from different
Churches participated in this special
prayer service.
25, 26 January 2019: A theological
colloquium was conducted on the
theme “Accompanying Families towards
Holiness”. Most Rev. Dr. Thomas Mar
Koorilos, the Archbishop of Tiruvalla
and Chairman of Theology Commission,
CBCI inaugurated the Colloquium and
Most. Rev. Dr. Jacob Mar Barnabas,
Bishop of Gurgaon delivered the key
note address.Experts from different
fields presented papers on the theme
“Accompanying Families towards
Holiness”.

Our Gratitude
We bow our heads before Almighty God for His continuous protection
and abundant love towards us. We acknowledge the motherly care and
constant intercession of Blessed Virgin Mary, the Heavenly Patroness
of the seminary. We also express our filial affection and gratitude to His
Holiness Pope Francis for his paternal blessings. We are also grateful to
His Eminence Leonardo Cardinal Sandri, the prefect of the congregation
for the oriental Churches, His Grace Most. Rev. Giambattista Diquattro,
the Apostolic Nuncio, India for their constant support.
We, the seminary community appreciate and acknowledge the loving
care, constant support and timely interventions and paternal love of
His Beatitude Moran Mor Baselios Cardinal Cleemis, Major Archbishop
Catholicos, the Father and Head of the Syro-Malankara Catholic Church.
We are also thankful to the members of the Holy Episcopal Synod of the
Syro-Malankara Catholic Church especially the members of the Synodal
commission for the seminary Most. Rev. Dr. Vincent Mar Paulos (Chairman),
Most. Rev. Dr. Yoohanon Mar Chrysostom (Member); Most. Rev. Dr. Samuel
Mar Irenios (Member) for their exceptional care and guidance.
We express our sincere gratitude to all our staff members, visiting
professors, Rev. Sisters, our auxiliary staff members, our House Doctor
Rajan and our dedicated seminarians for their wonderful cooperation in
the process of seminary formation.
Seminary community thanks God for His infinite love that He is showing
towards us through our benefactors from here and abroad. We greatly
appreciate their generous contribution and prayer for the well-functioning
of the seminary. Finally we raise our hearts towards God for all well-wishers
and supporters of the seminary and thank them in God’s name. Beseeching
the intercession of the Blessed Virgin Mary, the heavenly patroness of the
seminary, we conclude this report.

Trivandrum
19-03-2019

Rev. Dr. Kuriakose Thadathil
Rector

30 January 2019: One day picnic
for seminarians and staff.
2 February 2019: The seminary
community participated in the funeral
service of the beloved mother of Very.
Rev. Fr. Kuriakose Thadathil, Rector of
the seminary.
17 March 2019: Seminarians went
to their Eparchies for their summer
vacation.
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Editorial Initiative

k-l-\-k-c-Wn-bnÂ

Häs¸« Nne hogvNIsf ]ÀÆXoIcn¨v It¯men¡m
]utcmlnXys¯ a\¸qÀÆw A]IoÀ¯ns¸Sp¯póhÀ
ImWmsX t]mIpó At\Iw PohnX§fpïv.
kzbw DcpIn temIs¯ {]Imin¸n¡póhÀ...
hnip²oIcn¡póhÀ...s]mtk´n A¨³
AhcnsemcmfmWv. XfÀó icochpambn 27 hÀjs¯
Häapdn hmkw! ]cmXnIfnñ... ]gn ]d¨nepIfnñ...
]Icw ]pôncn XqIpó {InkvXp kmón²yw...
{]mÀ°\bmbn amdnb B [\yPohnXhpambn Hc`napJw

1

km-[m-c-W-bm-bn a-\p-jyÀ, Zpx-J-§-sf-bpw {]-Xn-k-Ôn-I-sf-bpw ZuÀ-`m-Ky-§-fmbn I-cp-Xn, A-XnÂ-\n-¶v G-Xp-hn-t[-\-bpw Ip-X-dn-am-dm³ ]-cn-{i-an-¡m-dp-ïv. H-cp
ssh-Zn-I³ F-¶ \n-e-bnÂ A-§v Zpx-J-§-sf-bpw {]-bm-k-§-sf-bpw F-{]-Im-c-amWv ho-£n-¡p-¶-Xv?

i-cn-bm-Wv. a-\p-jy-cm-cpw Zpx-Jn-¡m-\pw th-Z-\n-¡m-\pw C-jv-S-s¸-Sp-¶n-Ã. A-Xn-\m-emWv a-\p-jyÀ tcm-K-im-´n In-«p-¶ C-S-§-fn-te-¡v t]m-Im³ Xn-c-¡v
Iq-«p-¶-Xv. Zpx-Jn-¡p-¶-h-cpw I-jv-S-X A-\p-`-hn-¡p-¶-h-cp-sam-s¡ kz-bw
i-]n-¡p-I-bpw a-äp-Å-h-sc ]-gn-¡p-I-bpw sN-¿p-¶-Xv kÀ-Æ-km-[m-c-W-am-Wv.
C-Xv \n-tj-[m-ß-I-am-b H-cp k-ao-]-\-¯nÂ \n-¶v h-cp-¶-Xm-Wv. F-¶mÂ Zpx-J-§-sf
k-l-\-¯n-sâ X-e-¯n-te-¡p-bÀ-¯n-¡-gn-ªmÂ A-Xv {]-tNm-Z-\m-ß-I-am-Ipw. Zpx-Jhpw k-l-\-hpw c-ïm-Wv. F-Ãm Zpx-J-§-fpw k-l-\-§-f-Ã. F-Ãm k-l-\-§-fpw Zpx-J-
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§-fp-a-Ã. Zpx-J-§-sf kv-t\-lw sIm-ïv
k-l-\-§-fm-¡mw. A-Y-hm kv-t\-l-apÅn-S-t¯ k-l-\-ap-Åq. tcm-K-§-sf-bpw
Zpx-J-§-sf-bpw
kv-t\-l-¯n-eq-sS k-l-\-§-fm-¡n-b-Xn-\mem-Wv hn. AÂ-t^m¬-km-½ Iq-Sp-XÂ
k-l-\-¯n-\m-bn {]mÀ-°n-¨-Xv. th-Z\-I-sf \mw km-[m-c-W-bm-bn Ip-cn-si¶m-Wv ]-d-bp-I. Ip-cn-in-s\ c-ïp-X-c¯nÂ Im-Wmw. Ip-cn-iv {In-kv-Xp-hn-\v
ap-¼v im-]-¯n-sâ-bpw ]m-]-¯n-sâ-bpw
A-S-bm-f-am-bn-cp-¶p. Ip-cn-inÂ {In-kv-Xp
kv-t\-l-¯n-sâ _-en-b-W-¨-t¸mÄ A-Xv
c-£-bm-bpw Ir-]-bm-bpw am-dn. A-Xn-\mÂ
Zpx-Jn-¡p-¶-hÀ ]-g-b Ip-cn-in-sâ X-e-¯nepw k-ln-¡p-¶-hÀ ]p-Xn-b Ip-cn-in-sâ
X-e-¯n-ep-am-Wv hym-]-cn-¡p-¶-Xv. k-l\w H-cp Iq-Zm-i-bm-Wv. Iq-Zm-i A-XnÂ¯-s¶ A-S-bm-f-am-Wv. Im-W-s¸-Sm-¯
ssZ-h-Ir-], \-½n-te-¡v H-gp-In-h-cp-¶
Im-W-s¸-Sp-¶ A-S-bm-fw. Iq-Zm-i-bmIp-¶ k-l-\-hpw, ssZ-h-Ir-] \-½n-te-¡v
H-gp-¡n-¯-cp-¶ Zr-iy-am-b A-S-bm-f-am-Wv.

2

A-¨m, C-¶v A-§v A-t\-IÀ-¡v amXr-I-bpw {]-tNm--Z-\-hp-am-Wv. A-¨sâ km-an-]yw A-t\-IÀ-¡v B-izm-kw
]-I-cp-¶p. Cu DuÀ-Ö-¯n-sâ-bpw
{]-k-cn-¸n-sâ-bpw ]n-¶n-se c-l-ky-sa´m-Wv?

ssZ-h-Ir-] F-¶v am-{X-ta F-\n-¡-Xns\-¡p-dn-¨v ]-d-bm-\p-Åq. F-sâ A-Sp¡Â h-cp-¶-hÀ-¡v H-cp-]m-Sv Zpx-J-§-fpw
{]-bm-k-§-fp-ap-ïv. A-sX-Ãmw £-a-tbmsS bm-sXm-cp tZ-jy-`m-h-hpw Iq-Sm-sX
tIÄ-¡m³ Rm³ ]-cn-{i-an-¡m-dp-ïv.
B-cpw B-sc-bpw tIÄ-¡m³ X-¿m-dm-Ip¶n-Ã F-¶-Xm-Wv Cu Im-e-L-«-¯n-sâ
{]-tXy-I-X. BÀ-¡pw H-¶n-\pw k-a-bw
Xn-I-bm-dn-Ã. Zpx-J-§-fpw {]-bm-k-§fp-sam-s¡ ]-¦p-h-bv-¡m³ C-S-an-Ãm-sX
]-cym-Ip-e-cm-Ip-¶ a-\p-jy-cp-sS F-®w
hÀ-²n-¡p-¶p. F-sâ A-Sp-¯p-h-cp-¶-hcp-sS-sbm-s¡ Zpx-J-§Ä £-a-tbm-sS tI«p-I-gn-bp-t¼mÄ, A-hÀ-¡v \-Ã B-izm-kw
e-`n-¡p-¶-Xm-bn an-¡-t¸m-gpw F-\n-¡-\p-`h-s¸-Sm-dp-ïv. tb-ip-th, F-sâ A-Sp¡Â h-cp-¶-hÀ-¡v sIm-Sp-¡m³ \n-sâ
kv-t\-l-¯n-sâ-bpw k-t´m-j-¯n-sâ-bpw
A-cq-]n-sb F-¶nÂ \n-d-bv-¡-W-ta’’
F-¶m-Wv F-sâ F-Ãm Zn-h-k-s¯-bpw
{]mÀ-°-\...’ a-äp-Å-hÀ ]-d-bp-¶-Xv Rm³
kz-Ø-am-bn tIÄ-¡pw. R-§-sfm-cp-an-¨v
{]mÀ-°n-¡pw. A-hÀ-¡v B-izm-kw e-`n¡pw. A-{X-am-{Xw.

3

]u-tcm-ln-Xy-hpw Xn-cp-k-`-bpsam-s¡ A-]-l-kn-¡-s¸-Sp-¶
k-a-Im-eo-\ ]-Ým-¯-e-s¯ A-¨³
F-{]-Im-c-am-Wv t\m-¡n-¡m-Wp-¶-Xv?

k-`m-a-¡Ä H-cp-]-t£ hy-àn-]-c-am-bn
A-]-l-kn-¡-s¸-Sp-¶p-ïm-Imw. F-¶mÂ
]u-tcm-ln-Xy-hpw Xn-cp-k-`-bpw H-cp X-c¯n-epw A-]-l-kn-¡-s¸-Sp-¶n-Ã F-¶m-Wv
F-sâ Im-gv-N-¸m-Sv. Im-c-Ww A-h c-ïpw
tb-ip-hn-tâ-Xm-Wv. ]-cn-ip-²m-ßm-hm-Wv
Cu k-`-sb \-bn-¡p-¶-Xv. A-Xn-\mÂ
k-`-sb BÀ-¡pw ]-cm-P-b-s¸-Sp-¯m-\mIn-Ã. hy-àn-]-c-am-b ho-gv-N-I-fpw t]m-cmbv-a-I-fpw Nn-eÀ-¡p-ïm-Ip-¶-Xv ZuÀ-`m-KyI-c-sa-¦n-epw kzm-`m-hn-I-am-Wv. A-Xn-sâ
t]-cnÂ k-`-sb ap-gp-h³ B-t£]n-¡m³ I-gn-bn-Ã. Nn-e {]-tXy-I km-l-Ncy-§-fnÂ, a-\p-jyÀ _-e-lo-\-X-IÄ-aq-ew
ho-Wp-t]m-sb-¶n-cn-¡mw. ]-t£ a-dp-h-i¯v ssZ-h-h-N-\-s¯ {]-tLm-jn-¡p-¶,
Po-hn-X-am-Xr-I sIm-ïv k-`-bv-¡v DuÀ-Öw
]-I-cp-¶ A-t\-Iw ssh-Zn-I-cpw hn-izmkn-I-fp-ap-ïv. ssZ-h-¯n-\v ]qÀ-®-am-bn
k-aÀ-¸n-¡-s¸-« A-t\-Iw km-£y-Po-hn-X§Ä \-ap-¡v ap-¼n-ep-ïv. H-cp h-i-s¯
_-e-lo-\-X-sb, a-dp-h-i-s¯ Xo-¸-´-§sf-s¡m-ïv k-´p-en-Xm-h-Ø-bn-te-¡v
sIm-ïp-h-cm³ ssZ-h-¯n-\v I-gn-bpw.
A-Xm-b-Xv _-e-lo-\-X-bn-eq-sS
Ir-]m-h-c-§Ä I-S-¶p-h-cp-¶p.

4

_-Y-\n B-{i-aw A-Xn-sâ i-Xm_v-Zn-te-bv-¡v {]-th-in-bv-¡p-¶p.
B-{i-a-¯n-sâ \m-fn-Xp-h-sc-bp-Å
{]-hÀ-¯-\-§-sf A-¨-s\-§-s\ hn-ebn-cp-¯p-¶p?
A-km-[m-c-W-am-b h-fÀ-¨-bp-sS

]m-X-bn-em-Wv _-Y-\n. ssZ-h-¯n-sâ
A-\-´-am-b I-cp-W-bpw I-cp-X-ep-am-Wv
A-Xn-\p-Å Im-c-Ww. an-j³, hn-Zym-`ymkw, km-aq-ln-I tk-h-\w, B-Xp-c ip-{iq-j
Xp-S-§n-b ta-J-e-I-fn-se-Ãmw _-Y-\n
A-Ûp-X-I-c-amw-hn-[w ap-t¶-dn-s¡m-ïn-cn¡p-¶p. C-XnÂ R-§-sf-Ãm-h-cpw A-`n-am\w sIm-Åp-¶p. _-Y-\n-bp-sS B-ZÀ-iw
{]mÀ-°-\-bpw {]-hÀ-¯-\-hp-am-Wv. B-ZyIm-e-¯p-ïm-bn-cp-¶
{]mÀ-°-\m-cq-]n C-¶v Ip-d-ªpt]m-hp-I-tbm {]-hÀ-¯-\-¯n-\v ap³-Xq-¡w
sIm-Sp-¯p-t]m-hp-I-tbm sN-¿p-¶ Im-gv-Nbm-Wv Im-Wp-¶-Xv. C-Xn-\p-Å ]-cn-lm-cw
Im-Wm³ I-gn-b-Ww. amÀ Cu-hm-\n-tbm-kv
Xn-cp-ta-\n-bp-sS {]-[m-\-s¸-« kq-à-amWv ssZ-h-tk-h-\-t¯-¡mÄ A-Xyp-¯-aw
ssZ-h-k-¼m-Z-\w F-¶-Xv. Im-e-¯n-sâ
t]m-¡nÂ ssZ-h-k-¼m-Z-\-¯n-\v Ip-d-hv
h-cn-I-bpw ssZ-h-tk-h-\-¯n-\v ap³-Xq-¡w
e-`n-¡p-I-bpw sN-bv-Xn-cn-¡p-¶p. ssZ-h-k¼m-Z-\-¯n-\m-bn-cn-¡-Ww {]-Y-a Øm-\w.
]n-Xm-hn-sâ {]mÀ-°-\m Po-hn-X-¯n-sâ
kw-£n-]v-X cq-]-am-Wv ssZ-h-kw-kÀ-¤w.
C-Xv km-[n-¡-W-sa-¦nÂ ssZ-h-t¯m-SpIq-sS-bm-bn-cn-¡-Ww. C-Xv ssZ-h-tk-h-\w
X-S-Ê-s¸-Sp-¯p-I-bn-Ã, a-dn-¨v A-Xn-\v IqSp-XÂ DuÀ-Öw ]-I-cpw. c-ïn-\pw sIm-Spt¡-ï {]m-[m-\yw sIm-Sp-¡-Ww F-¶-XmWv F-sâ Im-gv-N-¸m-Sv.

5

Cu Im-e-L-«-¯n-se ssh-Zn-I-tcmSpw ssh-Zn-ImÀ-°n-I-tfm-Spw A-t§bv-¡v F-´m-Wv ]-d-bm-\p-Å-Xv?

]u-tcm-ln-Xy-s¯ Km-V-am-bn kv-t\-ln¡p-I. A-Xm-Wv {]-[m-\-s¸-«- Im-cyw. ]
u-tcm-ln-Xy-s¯ kv-t\-ln-¡p-t¼mÄ \mw
\n-Ý-b-am-bpw tb-ip-hn-s\ kv-t\-ln-¡pw.
tb-ip-hn-s\ kv-t\-ln-¨v Xp-S-§p-t¼mÄ
\-ap-¡v {]-Xn-k-Ôn-I-fpw {]-tem-`-\-§-fpw
D-ïm-Im-\p-Å km-[y-X-bp-ïv. C-h-sbm-s¡
X-c-Ww sN-¿p-¶-Xv H-cp k-l-\-am-bn am-dntb-¡mw. B k-l-\-¯n-eq-sS \mw tb-iphn-s\ Iq-Sp-XÂ kv-t\-ln-¡m\pw k-Ö-cm-Ipw. F-sâ Im-gv-N-¸m-SnÂ
ssh-Zn-I³ A-Ûp-X-{]-hÀ-¯-I-\m-Wv.
Hm-tcm Zn-hy-_-en-bn-epw _-en-]o-T-¯nÂ
Zn-hy-h-N-kp-IÄ D-Ñ-cn-¡p-t¼mÄ, A-¸-hpw
ho-ªpw tb-ip-X-¼p-cm-sâ Xn-cp-i-co-c-c-à§-fm-bn am-dp-¶ A-Ûp-X \n-an-j-§Ä....
C-Xv A-\p-jvTn-¡m³ ssh-Zn-I-\v am-{Xta I-gn-bq... A-Xn-\mÂ ssh-Zn-IÀ, \-µn
\n-d-ª lr-Z-b-t¯m-sS ]u-tcm-ln-Xy-hn-fnbnÂ A-`n-am-\-t¯m-sS \n-e\nÂ-¡p-I.
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Rev. Dr. Varghese Thannickakuzhy

Family Life: A Vocation to
Love and Live in Holiness

F

or Christians, marriage is a Sacrament, since
it is established by God as an institution to
witness deeply to His great love. It is said in
the Apostolic Exhortation Familiaris Consortio
of Pope John Paul II, “with the creation of man and
woman in His own image and likeness, God crowns
and brings to perfection the work of His hands. He
calls them to a special sharing in His love and in His
power as Creator and Father, through their free and
responsible cooperation in transmitting the gift of
human life. Thus, the fundamental task of the family
is to love each other and serve life, to actualise in
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history the original blessing of the Creator- that of
transmitting by procreation the divine image from
person to person”.1 Precisely because the love of
husband and wife is a unique participation in the
mystery of life and love of God, Church knows that
she has received the special mission of guarding and
protecting the dignity of marriage and family life. The
dignity of marriage as a Sacrament rests on the deep
witness of God’s great love given to each one of us.
This blessing of God’s love is given to married people
in order to strengthen their love for each other and
to live in fidelity and holiness.

Marriage: A Vocation to Love
Marriage as a Sacrament is a supernatural vocation
to love each other in the model of Christ loving His
bride Church, says St. Paul.2 Marriage is defined
as an intimate partnership of life and love and it is
rooted in the reciprocal covenantal relationship of the
partners, that is, in their irrevocable personal consent.3
Therefore, marriage is a permanent union of love. A
Christian family exists from this permanent union of
love between the husband and wife in the sacrament
of Marriage. So Christian family is not a mere legal
requirement nor a mere social institution, but it is a
vocation to love each other and a mystery to be lived.
The sanctity of human love is clearly expressed in the
marital love. The husband and wife love each other
and through this love they are called to sanctify their
married life and to sanctify themselves in it. The pure
and noble love in marriage is sacred and it sanctifies
the partners in marriage.
The true love between the husband and wife in
married life makes one flesh of two bodies. Theology
of matrimony expresses this fact in a striking way
when it teaches us that the matter of the sacrament
of marriage is the bodies of the husband and wife
and Lord Jesus blesses the mutual love of husband
and wife and foresees a total union of their bodies as
well. So the true love between the husband and wife
includes a total self-giving.4 When Pope John Paul II
speaks about marriage as a partnership of the whole
life, it also means a reciprocal and total self-giving
between the husband and wife which implies the
exclusive right over the body of each other in their
marital love.5

Love and Sacrifice
The sanctity of human love is based on sacrifice.
Without sacrifice the human love in marital union can
never be lived. Marriage teaches us that the rule of
our life should not be the selfish pursuit of pleasure,
because only sacrifice and self-denial lead to true love.
People who are constantly concerned with themselves,
who act above all for their own satisfaction, endanger
the sanctity of love in marriage. Pope Francis in his
Post-Synodal Apostolic Exhortation Amoris Laetitia
clearly speaks about this sacrificial love in marriage.6
Only if a person forgets himself and gives himself to
God and to others in marriage or in any other status
of life, can he/she be happy on this earth. Family life
is a life of sacrifice that man and woman make for
each other because of the great love they have for

each other. If love is on one side of the coin, sacrifice
is on the other side. One cannot witness God’s love
without sacrifice. Today, family life is facing serious
problems, because there is lack of sacrifice in the
family. Husband and wife often find that it has been
almost impossible to love the other person more than
oneself. Parents find it difficult to love the children
more than themselves. So family life is often beset
by selfishness and the cares of this world.

Unity and Permanency of Marital Love
Unity and permanency are the essential properties
of marital love between husband and wife. The
canonical principles on marriage as a Sacrament rest
on these two properties. The Catholic marriage law
teaches that the essential properties of marriage
are unity and indissolubility, which in a marriage
between baptized persons obtain a special firmness
in virtue of the sacrament.7 The unity as an essential
property of marriage implies that marriage can take
place only between one man and one woman and it
excludes any form of plurality of husbands or wives.
The indissolubility of marriage implies the marital
relationship and the conjugal love with its rights and
obligations is perpetual and life-long commitment.
So the marital love between the husband and wife in
a family demands permanent and exclusive nature.

Family Life: A Life of Virtues
A Christian family life is a life of virtues. A husband
and wife achieve a true family life and sanctify it only
by exercising the virtues of faith and hope and by
facing serenely all the great and small problems and
persevering in the love with which they fulfil their
duties. In this way they practice the virtue of charity in
every aspect of their marital life. Other than faith, hope
and charity, the Christian couples are to practice the
other virtues of prudence, loyalty, sincerity, humility,
cheerfulness etc in order to sanctify their family life.

Marital Love and Chastity
Human love which is pure, sincere and joyful cannot
subsist in marriage without the virtue of chastity which
leads a couple to respect the mystery of sex and
ordain it to faithfulness and personal dedication. For
Christian couple, chastity is not merely continence or
abstaining from sexual act, but a decisive affirmation
on the part of the Will in love. Chastity is a virtue that
keeps the Love “young and vibrant” in the married
couple throughout their married life. Therefore,
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practicing chastity means the
couple respect each other
and be loyal to each other
by acting with refinement,
naturalness and modesty.
When there is chastity in
the love of married persons,
their marital life becomes
more authentic and reflects
faithfulness and rectitude in
all their relationships.

Family: A Cheerful
home for the children
Family is the result and
continuation of what is begun
with marriage. Family is the
community of persons in
which children are the most
important element. The capacity for generation which
is a share in the creative power of God is meant to
have children in the family. The marital love between
the couples becomes meaningful only when it is open
to fruitfulness, i.e. bringing children into the world. A
married couple should build their life together on the
foundation of a sincere and pure marital affection for
each other and on the fruit of it which is the joy that
comes from having brought children into the world.
Thus children are seen as the greatest gift of God in
the family and to deny the source of life is a crime
against the gifts that God has granted to mankind.
Parents have the responsibility of bringing up
their children, giving them the proper education and
faith formation. The parents are to practice Christian
values and teach the children to imbibe those values
through their own conduct. In this sense parents are to
be real models for their children. The parents have the
responsibility to make the children the true Christians,
men and women of integrity, capable of facing all life’s
situations with an open spirit, of serving their fellow
men and helping to solve the problems of mankind,
of carrying the testimony of Christ to the society of
which they will be a part.
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witness to the life and love
of Jesus, is called to be the
prime agent of evangelization.
Pope Francis in his opening
words of Amoris Laetitia
explains that the Christian
proclamation on the family
is indeed a good news
to the world today.8 The
Christian proclamation of
the family is an indispensable
part of the Good News of
the gospel. Therefore, to
every Christian family we
can apply the words of
the Apostle; “chosen by
God, holy and beloved”9
Each family in this world
is chosen by God to give
witness to Christ by leading
a holy life and to bring all those who surround us the
Love and Joy of God. Therefore, by living with love and
offering Christian witness in our daily tasks we can
sanctify the family life. The marriage union, the care
and education of the children, the effort to provide
for the needs of the family and the relationship with
other persons who make up the community are the
ordinary situations that Christian couples are called
to sanctify and thus live in holiness.
We have narrated some of the characteristics of
a family that reflects the love and holiness of Christ.
Living this life of love and holiness, every true Christian
family becomes a domestic Church in the model of the
Holy family of Nazareth. There are also so many homes
and families who lived in union with Christ and who
witnessed Christ to others. This is the vocation of all
Christian families today: to love and to live in holiness.

1

Apostolic Exhortation “Familiaris Consortio”, No. 28.

2

Ephesians 5:32.

3

Vatican II, Gaudium et Spes, No. 48.

4

GS No. 49.

Family: Agent of Evangelization

5

“Familiaris Consortio”, No. 28-29.

6

Pope Francis, “Amoris Laetitia”, No. 90-112.

The family which is the domestic Church, is the
principal agent of evangelization of its own members.
As the first school of faith and love, the Christian family
is often the place where one comes to know Jesus
and His love. Moreover, every Christian family by its

7

CCEO c.776 #3; CIC c. 1056.

8

Pope Francis, “Amoris Laetitia”, No. 1.

9

Letter to Colossians, 3:12.
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CDF-CBCI Theological Symposium
St John’s, Bangalore, January 21-24, 2019

A

theological symposium on Christian faith in a
multicultural context was jointly organized by
the Catholic Bishops’ Conference of India (CBCI) and the
Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith (CDF) at St. John’s
Medical College, Bangalore from January 21-24, 2019. A
delegation from the Vatican’s Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith (CDF) and representatives of the Catholic
Bishops’ Conference of India (CBCI) participated. The CDF
Delegation consisted of Cardinal Luis F. Ladaria, SJ, Prefect
of the CDF, Archbishop J. Augustine Di Noia, OP, Adjunct
Secretary, and some Officials of the same Congregation.
Archbishop Giambattista Diquattro, the Apostolic Nuncio
of the Holy See in India, also took part in the meeting. The
participants, representing the three sui iuris Churches in
India, were led by Cardinal Oswald Gracias, President of
the CBCI, Cardinal Moran Mor Baselios Cleemis, Major
Archbishop-Catholicos, Syro-Malankara Church, Cardinal
Mar George Alencherry, Major Archbishop, Syro-Malabar
Church, and Archbishop Thomas Mar Koorilos, Chairman of
the CBCI Office for Doctrine. The meeting was attended by
another 18 Archbishops and Bishops, and 22 Theologians,
priests, sisters and laymen.
Taking into account the multicultural context of India,
the topics chosen for the five sessions of the Theological
Symposium addressed some of the challenges facing
the Church today: The Meaning of Christian Salvation in a
Pluralistic World: Reflections on the Message of Placuit Deo
(Archbishop J. Augustine Di Noia, OP); Sent, Built on Rock,
Ablaze: Harmonizing Hierarchical and Charismatic Gifts in
a Little Indian Flock (Prof. Francis Gonsalves, SJ; Response
by Prof. Thomas Kollamparampil, CMI); Multiculturalism in
India and its Challenges (Bishop Thomas Dabre; Response by
Bishop Jacob Mar Barnabas); Evangelization and Interreligious
Interactions. Biblical and Patristic Reflections (Prof. Thomas
Manjaly; Response by Prof. Sr. Metti Amirtham); Living the

Christian Faith in an Inter-religious and Multi-cultural Context
(Archbishop Felix Machado).
The presentations were followed by lively discussions
oriented towards a deeper understanding of the themes,
taking into account the specific situation of the Church in
India and the challenges to which Bishops and Theologians
need to respond. A spirit of open dialogue, mutual respect, and
cordial exchange of thoughts and experiences characterized
the discussions and enabled all to have a greater appreciation
of the issues involved. Different questions regarding the
specific role and work of the CDF, and its cooperation with the
Episcopal Conferences and their doctrinal Commissions, were
clarified. The Masses, celebrated according to the different
Rites, gave joyful expression to the specific nature of the
unity and diversity of the Church in India. Informal exchanges
during the meals, and in the evenings, offered possibilities
to deepen personal contacts and friendships.
Syro-Malankara Catholic Church was represented by
Moran Mor Baselios Cardinal Cleemis, Most Rev. Dr. Thomas
Mar Koorilos, Most Rev. Dr. Jacob Mar Barnabas, Rev. Dr.
Mathai Kadavil OIC, Rev. Dr. Jolly Karimpil, Rev. Sr. Namitha
SIC, and Prof. Philip Mundukuzhy. Moran Mor Baselios Cleemis
moderated all the sessions and discussions on 23rd January
in an eminent manner. Most Rev. Dr. Thomas Mar Koorilos,
the Chairman of the CBCI Office for Doctrine enriched the
discussions with his noteworthy interventions and remarks.
The Theological Symposium was an enriching experience
for all participants who, as Pastors and Theologians, are
called to work together for the common mission of the
Church. The meeting concluded on a note of hope that the
People of God, united among themselves under the care of
their Bishops, continue to contribute to the common good
of this great country.
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Cosmic Christ in the Spirituality
of Bede Griffiths
Rev. Dr. Mathew Charthakuzhiyil

O

ne of the most influential
Catholic Theologians of the
20th Century, Karl Rahner
writes about his expectation
of future Christians: “The Christian
of the future will be a mystic or he
or she will not exist at all”1. By such a
statement he means that the Christian
should grow to a level of understanding
the great Christian mysteries through
which Christ saved the world. Fr. Bede
Griffiths as a spiritual pioneer and
mystic is a Christian for the future
who lived in our times. His theologizing
emanates from his mystical experience,
after adopting the Eastern methods
in his thirty eight years of life in India.
Griffiths’ initial intention was to come
to India and establish a Benedictine
monastery to bring Christ into the
lives of many who have not heard his
saving message. Eventually it was
changed into a deeper search to find
Christ who already exists in the lives
of the people of India in a different
form. There, Griffiths allowed himself
to be transformed by a special Christ
experience which he later shared
with the world as ‘Cosmic Christ’.
The Christology he tried to develop
is rooted in an experience of God as
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found in the Christian traditions but in a terminology
of the East. What Griffiths might call “a marriage of
East and West” is an attempt from his part to explain
in Eastern terms the mysteries of Christianity which
have been transmitted to us in Western terminology.
Alan Richard Griffiths was born in 1906 at Waltonon-Thames, England. After his initial education at
Christ’s Hospital he joined Oxford and was educated
under C. S. Lewis. He was a member of the Church
of England but after reading Cardinal Newman’s
Development of Christian Doctrine became Catholic.
In his autobiographies, The
Golden String and Marriage
of East and West Griffiths
explains the different phases
of his God experience, starting
with his initial search for God in
nature and ending in becoming
a sannyasi of Saccidananda
Ashram in Santivanam. In 1932
he joined the Benedictine Novice,
receiving the name Bede, which
means prayer. He became a
priest in 1940 at the age of
34. Once he was introduced
to Yoga and Indian Scripture,
his heart was leaning toward
a contemplative and monastic
experiment in India. In 1955 he
travelled to India and two years
later joined Fr. Francis Acharya2
at Kurisumala Ashram and lived
there ten years studying Indian
Scriptures. Later he moved to
Santivanam Ashram in Trichy,
Tamil Nadu and under his
guidance Shativanam became
a center of contemplative life,
of inculturation and of interreligious dialogue. He passed away on May 13, 1993
at Santivanam after a series of strokes derailed his
health.
In order to analyze Griffiths’ idea of ‘Cosmic Christ’
we need to explore his understanding of revelation.
In The New Creation in Christ Griffiths speaks about
two kinds of revelation. He argues that revelation
began before Christianity through creation. In this
level God revealed himself to the whole of humanity.
The sense of sacredness in the primitive religions is a
proof of God reveling to people in different ways. At the
same time this revelation was not complete. Griffiths

calls these religions ‘cosmic religions’ because of the
specific nature of their revelations. The second level
of revelation happened in the Incarnation of Christ.
This revelation is complete and occurred in a specific
time and place. It doesn’t negate the fact that Christ
was present in the creation before his incarnation:
“The cosmic Christ, then, is our belief that Christ
himself goes beyond space and time, is totally one
with the Father, the creator-God, and so is also present
in all creation”3. It this Cosmic Christ, “who is God’s
self-manifestation to the world, gives us the key to
the New Testament understanding of the relation of
Jesus to God”4.
When we understand Christ
as the creator and sustainer
of everything existing, we
are acknowledging Christ’s
sanctification of the matter
through his incarnation. By his
resurrection and ascension
Christ took this matter to a
divine level: “Thus, through
Christ the divine penetrates
history, time… and then raises
history and time… into new
creation, a new order of being
in which these things are
not lost, not destroyed, but
transfigured”5. Griffiths makes
use of St. Paul’s teaching to
substantiate his theory of
Christ’s presence in every
existing reality before the
existence of Christianity. In
his letter to the Colossians
St. Paul speaks about the
whole creation taking place
in Christ: “For in him were
created all things in heaven
and on earth, the visible and the invisible … all things
were created through him and for him. He is before
all things, and in him all things hold together” (Col.
1: 16-17). He explains it further saying, creation has
been a ‘theophany’ and has become a ‘Christophany’
in and through Christ. Christ has redeemed the world
from beginning to the end: “We cannot properly
speaking think of anything apart from Christ; it is he
who gives existence its meaning”6. Pope John Paul
II in his encyclical Redemptoris Missio also speaks
about the presence of the ‘seeds of Word’ in other
religions before the incarnation: “Again, it is the Spirit
who sows the ‘seeds of the Word’ present in various
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customs and cultures, preparing them for full maturity
in Christ” (RM 28).
In Griffiths’ opinion what Christ gained through his
death on the cross and resurrection is not limited to
few people. Salvation through this Paschal Mystery
surpasses not only place and time but the boundaries
created by religious walls. He argues that we should
learn and grow from this knowledge of the existence
of Christ in other religions: “So, from the begging to
the end of the world the grace of Christ through the
cross is offered to every human being in some way,
normally through their conscience, their traditions
and customs or holy books”7.
In his autobiography The Golden String he asserts that
other religions should be considered as a providential
preparation for Christianity: “Christ did not come to
destroy these religions; he came to correct, complete
and fulfill them”8. God had been preparing the world
for a final revelation through the Incarnation of his Son
and now after the Incarnation the world should come
to know Christ: “We have to show how Christ is, as it
were, ‘hidden’ at the heart of Hinduism, of Buddhism,
of Islam, and it is the one Word of God which has
enlightened mankind from the beginning of history and
manifested himself to all the
different nations according to
their different psychologies,
permitting many errors to
remain but never withdrawing
the guidance of the Spirit”9.
Griffiths is also aware of the
obstacles and limitations he
faces in his effort to bring Christ
to other religions or finding
Christ in them. He points out
that the essential difference
between Hindu and Christian
understanding of revelation lies
in each one’s understanding of
God’s intervention in human
life. In the Christian view God
revealed in a particular time
and in a particular place in
the person of Jesus Christ.
The Hindu understanding of
avatara is not at all historical
even when the avatara has
infinite value in relation to
the life of the devotees. This
difference comes from the
understanding of time in
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the Eastern and Western traditions. In the Eastern
tradition time is cyclic and in the West time is linear.
In the Christian view incarnation of Christ would be
the climax of God’s gradual self-revelation in human
history: “In Hinduism everything comes out from the
brahman,… and it returns and comes forth again in
endless cycles. But in Judeo-Christian tradition all
time is moving towards an end, the eschaton, which
is the final fulfillment of all things”10.
Griffiths employs one of the famous Trinitarian
concepts from Hinduism to explain his Christian
doctrine of Incarnation. He believes that the doctrine
of the Trinity is developed by the Greek Fathers using
Greek thought based on their reading of the New
Testament Scriptures. Griffiths argues that it is possible
to explain the same experience drawing terms from
a different tradition. Hinduism has adequate terms to
experience this reality. To prove his point, he analyses
the famous God concept of Sccidananda in Christian
Trinitarian terms:
In Hinduism the experience of God was expressed…
in terms of Brahman, Atman, and Purusha… We could
then speak of God as Saccidananda – Being, Knowledge,
Bliss – and see in the Father, sat, Being the absolute
eternal ‘I am’, the ground
of Being, the source of
all. We could then speak
of the Son, as the cit, the
knowledge of the Father,
the Self-Consciousness
of eternal Being, the
presence to itself in
pure consciousness
of the infinite One;
Being reflecting on
itself, knowing itself,
expressing itself in an
eternal Word….the Spirit
as the Ananda, the Bliss
or Joy of the Godhead,
the outpouring of the
super-abundant being
and consciousness of
the eternal, the Love
which unites Father
and Son in the non-dual
Being of the Spirit11.
He also admits that
there could be some
deficiency in explaining
this since in the Hindu

understanding it is a ‘melted’ unity
in Sat, Cit and Ananda but in the
Christian understanding there is
a unity in distinction in the Trinity.
The Son is fully God and at the
same time distinct from the Father
because he is the Son. It is Jesus’
union with the Father which gives
him his identity as the Son of the
Father. It is important for us to
know that Christ’s incarnation is
central to Christian faith and also
of our understanding of God. “…
the revelation of the Trinity comes
through the experience of Jesus,
his own inner awareness of His
relationship with His Father”12.

suggest Christ as the meeting point.
Acceptance of this suggestion by
a person from another religion
is another matter, but we should
at least attempt: “It certainly
demands great humility on the part
of the Christian and a considerable
deepening of his faith, but it places
the whole problem at the deepest
theological level, and enables us
to see the full implications of the
Christian faith”.16

Griffiths called himself a sannyasi,
as the one who abandoned everything
to attain the realization of the Supreme
Self. There are four stages of life
(ashrama) in the Hindu tradition.
Griffiths thinking is arising from
Brahmacharya is studentship,
his mystical experience rather than
literally meaning celibate life,
speculative theology. We could easily
grahsthashrama is for one who leads
find doctrinal inconsistencies which
a family life, vanaprastha is retiring
What Christ gained
he tries to clarify citing that there
to the solitude and sannyasa, the
is a difference between Eastern
stage of renunciation. He assumed
through his death on the
and Western thinking. What he is
the title sannyasi to prove his point
cross and resurrection
trying to do is to take the presence
that Christ is the center of his life,
is not limited to few
of Christ in every existing reality:
nothing else. It was common to
people. Salvation through
“Such an integrative Christology
ascribe a Hindu teacher, Guru17,
can be of global significance,
but Griffiths explains that Christ
this Paschal Mystery
since approaching the doctrine of
is the only true Guru, the one who
surpasses not only
Christ in this manner supersedes
could save anyone from their sins.
place and time but the
boundaries created by drawing
Griffiths also adopted the Indian way
boundaries created by
on only one culture and one set
of dress, diet and manner of living.
of philosophical concepts” 13. An
He considered imitating that life as
religious walls.
understanding of Griffith’s theology
important to engage in dialogue with
requires following the method he
the Hindus in a language they can
adopted to achieve his aim. He
understand. For Griffiths sannyasa
writes about his intention: “It was
was more of a ‘being’ than just one
our desire to enter into this tradition of Indian sannyasa
way of life. He says that in adopting the sannyasa of
the East and trying to permeate it with his Western
and to establish a Christian ashram, in which the life
understanding, he is intending to have a marriage of
of prayer and asceticism could be followed along
the East and the West:
Christian lines, yet keeping always in touch with the
traditions of India”14.
I had begun to find that there was something
Griffiths greatly admired the works of Raymon
lacking not only in the Western world but in the
Panikkar who also spent considerable energy and time
Western Church. We were living from one half of our
in his effort to connect East and West. Commenting
soul, from the consciousness, rational level and we
on The Unknown Christ of Hinduism by Panikkar,
needed to discover the other half, the unconscious
Griffiths points out that the meeting of religions cannot
intuitive dimension. I wanted to experience in my
take place in the sphere of ‘natural reason’ or in any
life the marriage of these two dimensions of human
abstract sphere of comparative religion: “It has to be
existence, the rational and the intuitive, the conscious
an existential encounter, a meeting of persons who
and the unconscious, the masculine and the feminine.
are fully committed to religious faith”15. A profound
I wanted to find the way to the marriage of the East
and bold approach here, according to Griffiths, is to
and West.18
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Griffiths was greatly influenced by
Teilhard de Chardin’s idea of Christ
as the ‘omega’, or goal of creation.
Teilhard has an evolutionary view of
the world, where “the transformation
of the Cosmos (cosmogenesis) can
only be fully expressed in Christic
transformation (expressed as
Christogenesis)”19In his book, A New
Vision of Reality, Griffiths speaks
about Teilhard’s idea of everything
growing into a Christ-consciousness:
So, as the universe continues
to evolve, the relative importance
of the tangential force decreases
while the importance of the radial
force increases. The radial force for
Teilhard is spirit and he speaks of
it as Christ-consciousness. As the
universe matures the intensity of this
radial force or Christ-consciousness
increases exponentially, being
continuously contributed to and
reinforced by all the centuries of
consciousness in the universe20
Griffiths wants to see Christ as the source and the
end of all religions when he emphasizes Christ as the
alpha and omega of all creation.
According to Griffiths, traditional Christianity
as we see today is different than what it was at the
beginning. The transformation is the result of the
changes happened in human understanding in all
areas of life. This is true with all religions when they
are influenced by the forces of the outside world.
Griffiths argues that religions should grow to a level to
share the ideas for the mutual development without
losing its own identity: “There is therefore no reason
why we should not envisage a ‘meetings’ of religions
today, in which each will grow by contact with others.
A Christian will believe that in this process of growth
the Christian faith will always retain its essential
character; it will never renounce anything of the
truth which it has received. But the demands made
upon it may be no less exacting than those on other
religions.”21 Catholic Church’s understanding of other
religions also has changed with the change of times.
This is seen in the area of interreligious dialogue when
Church came up with new ideas with the intention of
contributing greater understanding among people and
foster fellowship among nations: “The Catholic Church
rejects nothing that is true and holy in these religions.
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She regards with sincere
reverence those ways of
conduct and of life, those
precepts and teachings
which, though differing
in many aspects from
the ones she hold and
sets forth, nonetheless
often reflect a ray of that
Truth which enlightens
all men” (NA 2).
Griffiths was greatly
troubled to see that
majority of Indians not
recognizing Christ even
after a long presence of
Christianity in India. In his
mind the solution to the
problem is to make them
aware of the presence
of Christ they already
have. He wanted to
present Christ in a way
people could understand
and accept here: “The
Church remains cut off by all its habits of thought from
those deep sources of spiritual life and thought which
have molded the character of the Indian people for
four thousand years. Unless some means is found of
making contact with these sources, there seems to be
absolutely no hope (except by miracle of grace which
we have no right to expect) of Christianity making any
deep impression on the mind of India.” 22
Griffiths wants the Church to go through the process
Christ went through to save others- a certain kind of
death in order to give life. After the Second Vatican
Council there has been a considerable change in the
understanding of the Church regarding the presence
of Christ in other religions. Griffiths says: “Thus
Christianity no less than other religions of the world
is required to undergo a death and resurrection, if it is
to enter into a genuine dialogue with other religious
traditions and become adapted to Asia and Africa…if
there is a genuine presence of the mystery of Christ
in every religion, then for that religion to find Christ
is not to renounce its own truth, but on the contrary
to discover it.”23
The ideas of Griffits have come under criticism
from Catholic theological circles as he steps out of the
traditional boundaries of Catholic doctrines in order to
present the idea of ‘Cosmic Christ’. Christian revelation

hasbeeninterpretedonWestern
terms and applying Eastern
terminology to understand the
revelatory realms of Catholic
teaching is very challenging
and often impossible. The
mainstream Catholic Church
in India has not followed
his way and Hindus are not
fascinated by his ideas as
they see it as an attempt of
syncretism. It is also true that
in his attempt to incorporate
Eastern terminology into his
reflections he has ignored
some of the fundamental
aspects of Christian doctrines.

The Catholic Church rejects
nothing that is true and holy in
these religions. She regards with
sincere reverence those ways of
conduct and of life, those precepts
and teachings which, though
differing in many aspects from
the ones she hold and sets forth,
nonetheless often reflect a ray of
that Truth which enlightens all
men” (Nostra aetate 2).

A valid criticism against Griffiths is raised by Fr.
Kuruvilla Pandikattu in his research on Religious
Dialogue as Hermeneutics: Bede Griffiths’s Advaitic
Approach. He argues that there is no scientific approach
in Griffiths’ writings: “The scientific rigor demanded
of a serious theological study is lacking in many of
his books; the critical mind to probe into the various
theories is absent.”24 Moreover, ‘Hinduism is grounded
in mythological time and the contemplative doctrines
that evolved out of the meditative experience of its
sages. Christianity is derived from the actual historical
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event of Jesus Christ’s life
in this world of space and
time, in a definite period of
history amid real people.’25

Anothertroublingoutcome
for an ordinary Christian
who reads Griffiths (since
all are not mystics in his
level) is to rethink about
our fundemental vocation
of preaching the Gospel. If
Christ is present in every
religion and we acknowledge
that presence is enough
for their salvation what is
the need to evangelize?
Griffiths does not adequately
address this issue anywhere in his writings. But at the
same Griffiths is trying to direct our attention to Christ
who permeates and penetrates every reality from
the beginning of creation to the final consummation
in God: “…the Incarnation of Christ has meaning for
all time and for all history. It was no accident that it
came in the form and through the mode of historical
process. Can it not be said that Christ’s entrance
into the human condition, into history, was meant to
influence the historical life of humankind, to transform
the human race forever?”26
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S

ince Pope Francis
assumed the papacy,
he has drawn a great
deal of attention of the
world. His holiness has in a way
grown to become the conscience
of the world. People irrespective of
caste, creed and culture look up to
him as a figure who inspires them
and as someone who in his word
and deeds reflects the mercy and
love of Jesus. In this brief article, I
shall attempt to provide a vantage
point to understand Pope Francis
and his Theological vision.

Pope Francis’
Theological Vision

I. Pope Francis’
Theological
Vision
i. Mercy as God’s Fundamental
Attribute
In his interview given to Andrea
Tornielli, Pope Francis said: “mercy
is the first attribute of God. Mercy
is the name of God.”1 Declaring
the jubilee year of mercy, Pope
Francis released a bull of indiction
- Misericordiae Vultus – where he
describedmercyasGod’sfundamental
attribute. The document focused
on the theme that God is rich in
mercy (Eph 2:4). In Exodus 34:6,
God reveals himself to Moses
as “a God merciful and gracious,
slow to anger, and abounding in
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steadfast love and faithfulness.”
Jesus revealed the nature of God
as that of a merciful Father “who
never gives up until he has forgiven
the wrong and overcome rejection
with compassion and mercy” (MV 9).
The Pope affirms that mercy of
God springs from his faithfulness:
“[M]ercy is deeply connected to God’s
faithfulness… You can deny God,
you can sin against him, but God
cannot deny himself. He remains
faithful.”2 This conviction is at the
heart of Pope Francis’ teaching
on mercy.
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ii. Human Person as the Recipient
of Divine Mercy
Pope Francis’ emphasis on God’s
merciful nature leads him to contend
that the human person is basically
the recipient of God’s mercy. His
Holiness sees himself as a sinner
who has made a lot of mistakes in
his life, but whom Jesus has looked
upon with mercy. The experience
of being loved by the Lord and of
receiving mercy fills his heart with

exhortation Gaudete et exsultate, he
draws our attention to contemporary
errors - ‘neo-Gnosticism’ (I don’t
need other), and ‘neo-Pelagianism’
(I don’t need God), and as a remedy
he proposes: “A heart that loves
God and neighbor (cf. Mt 22:3640), genuinely and not merely in
words, is a pure heart; it can see
God” (GE 86).
joy and he wants to communicate
his foundational experience by his
words and by his actions.
Therefore, we can notice certain
salient traits in his teaching and
pastoral approaches:

a. 	Emphasis on Christ’s Merciful
Gaze
Oft-quoted reply of Pope Francis
to Antonio Spadaro’s question – “I
am a sinner on whom the Lord has
turned his gaze” – reveals the thought
of His holiness. In five year long
pontificate, if there is a word that
frequently appears in his writings,
speeches, and addresses, it is ‘gaze.’
In the encyclical Lumen Fidei, we
find the following statement: “Faith
does not merely gaze at Jesus,
but sees things as Jesus himself
sees them, with his own eyes: it is
a participation in his way of seeing”
(n. 18). In Laudato si, Pope exhorted
us to possess the gaze of Jesus and
look at the creation with “fondness
and wonder” (n. 97). In his first
apostolic exhortation Evangelii
Gaudium, the Holy Father teaches
us to have “the gaze of the Good
Shepherd, who seeks not to judge
but to love” (EG 125). By announcing
a jubilee year of mercy, he invited
us to fix our eyes on the “merciful
gaze” of Jesus and look at others
with mercy. In Amoris Laetitia, he
presents looking to Jesus as the
vocation of the family (AL 58-60).
And, in his most recent apostolic

b. ‘No’ to Classifying People
Looking at others through
the eyes of Jesus would mean for
Pope Francis that he is hesitant
in judging others. ‘Who am I to
judge?,’ he would quite often
ask. He is convinced that he has
received mercy gratuitously from
the Lord, and he deems it his duty
to show mercy to others. He would
therefore shun the tendencies to
categorize people into saints and
sinners and to marginalize some.

c.	Discernment3 and Accompanying
This theological orientation
means that the Church today needs
to become effective sign of the
Father’s action in the contemporary
world. He urges the Church to
make Christ’s attitude her own by
accompanying the weak members
with tenderness and patience so
that the “balm of mercy” may reach
everyone. In Evangelii Gaudium, he
expresses his vision of the Church:
“The Church must be a place of
mercy freely given, where everyone

can feel welcomed, loved, forgiven
and encouraged to live the good
life of the Gospel” (n. 114), and in
Amoris Laetitia he reminds that
“the Church’s task is often like a
field hospital (n. 291). Therefore,
in his teachings, we find the words
‘discernment’ and ‘accompanying’
galore.

iii. The Primacy of Grace
The primacy of grace is a
constant theme in Pope Francis’
teachings. Recalling an incident of his
adolescence when he experienced
that God sought him out and called
him, the Pope said: “From that
moment onward for me God is the
One who is ‘ahead’ of us… You are
looking for him but he is the one to
find you first.”4 In his Exhortation,
Evangelii Gaudium, he wrote:
“It is important to know that the
first word, the true initiative, the
true activity comes from God and
only by inserting ourselves into
the divine initiative, only begging
for this divine initiative, shall we
too be able to become – with
him and in him – evangelizers.
This principle of the primacy of
grace must be a beacon which
constantly illuminates our
reflections on evangelization”
(EG 112).
Therefore, without any hesitation
he would state that “even recognizing
oneself as a sinner is a grace.”5

1

Pope Francis, The Name of God is Mercy, 81; Andrea Tornielli notes that mercy “is the
Francis’ most treasured theological concept.” https://newrepublic.com/article/127679/
mercy-mean-pope-francis

2

The Name of God is Mercy, 8. (accessed 03.08.2018).

3

The spiritual quality most precious to Pope Francis from his Ignatian is discernment
– “the process of deep reflection and self-analysis through which a Jesuit tries to
work out what it is God wants of him.” P. Vallely, Pope Francis Untying the Knots. The
Struggle for the Soul of Catholicism, Bloomsbury Continuum, London, 2015, 204.
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P.O’ Callaghan, God Ahead of Us, Fortress Press, Minneapolis, 2014, 3.

5

The Name of God is Mercy, 30.
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HisHoliness’apostolicexhortation
Gaudete et exsultate emphasizes
the theme of the primacy of grace
against the contemporary error of
neo-pelagianism which is essentially
the refusal of dependence on
God’s grace for salvation and
holiness. In his emphasis on the
primacy of grace, an Augustinian
influence cannot be denied.
And this insistence points to a
basic continuity between the
thoughts of Pope Benedict XVI
and Pope Francis, even though
some changes in approach and
style are there for all to see. But
this is unavoidable when one
considers the different pastoral
contexts of two Popes. Therefore,
there is no surprise that his brief
exhortation on holiness – Gaudete
et exsultate - appears to be a
continuation and elaboration
of Benedict XVI’s teaching on
holiness given in his General
Audience on 13 April 2011. In fact,
the Pope mentions this address
in Gaudete et Exsultate (cf. n. 21).

John Berchmans OIC Monk, Theologian
and Missionary
Fr. Mathai Kadavil OIC

Conclusion
Pope Francis is not a formal
theologian or an academician in
the strict sense of the word. What
he gives is not a theory, but a lived
theology. In a world marred by
individualism, consumerism and
hedonism, His Holiness has been
constantly striving to make the
Church relevant to the present
day challenges. Pope Francis, the
Supreme Pastor of the Church,
continues to be the prophet of
mercy in his words and deeds,
and he challenges us to embody
mercy and love of the Lord and
become his joyful witnesses.
Fr. Jolly Karimpil
[Excerpt of the Paper presented on 7th August
2018 at Mount St. Thomas, Kakkanad for
the Colloquium of KCBC with Theologians]

O

riental and Eastern theology generally revolves around the
axiom Lex orandi, lex credenti, lex Vivendi. For them, there is no
dichotomy in what one prays, believes and lives. Fr Berchmans
who committed himself for the study of Oriental and Eastern theology
knew the importance of this axiom in the life of a theologian. There
is no dichotomy in his life. His life of prayer, theological thinking and
pastoral mission revealed one and the same. He was an exemplary
monk observing the prayers of the liturgical hour and monastic
spirituality. He was versatile scholar defending the Catholic Dogma
while collaborating with his friends from all Christian traditions
and people of other religions. He was well acclaimed as a zealous
missionary making his life a witness to the values of the Gospel. This
is a memoir of Fr John Berchmans who was called to eternal rest on
September 9, 2018.

1. Précis of Fr John Berchmans OIC
Fr. John Berchmans was born on 29th December 1934 to Varghese
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and Annamma. His father Varghese
who was also called Kochu-saar
was a schoolteacher and was well
acclaimed for his Christian living.
It is the religious life of the family
that moulded him, his brother Fr.
Vincent OIC and sister Rosalia SIC to
religious life. The Mundupalathinkal
family to which he belongs also gave
birth to luminaries like Most Rev
Benedict Mar Gregorios OIC and
many other priests and religious.
His village Kallooppara also
must have had its share in the
making of Fr. Berchmans. The
beginning of the first Church in
Kalloopara traces its origin to 515
AD. Kallooppara parish is bifurcated
from the famous Niranam Church,
which is considered as one of the
seven churches founded by Saint
Thomas. Naturally the Christians

in the region are proud of their
tradition. Their stories of Christian
life also must have contributed in
igniting the Christian spirit in Thambi
(Thambi was his first name, and
Kuriakose, baptismal name and
John Berchmans religious name).

Licentiate both in philosophy
and theology from Jnana Deep
Vidya Peeth, Pune, India. He was
ordained a priest on September
21, 1963. After his ordination, he
was appointed as procurator of
the study house in Pune.

Kallooppara also had an important
place in the history of the Malankara
Catholic Church. It was one of the
important mission centers of Mar
Ivanios and he established there one
of the first Bethany Missions in the
Orthodox Church. Bethany mission
started in Kallooppara remained
close to Mar Ivanios. The bond of
relations was so strong that they
stood with Mar Ivanios and Bethany
in their journey towards reunion.
Kallooppara is also credited for
providing four pioneers to Bethany: Frs
Abraham Padinjaremannil, Stephen
Moolamannil, Koshy Kakkanattu and
Raphael Cherupuzhathottathil. They
joined Bethany in Mundanmala in
the Orthodox Church and continued
with him in his way to Catholic
communion. The first candidate
to Bethany after the reunion,
Kunjukutty Thangalathil (Late
Archbishop Benedict Mar Gregorios)
also came from Kallooppara. The
heroic leadership of these pioneers
instilled ardent love for the church
in Thambi and inspired him to walk
in their footsteps.

In 1965, he was sent to Rome for
higher studies. There he pursued
his studies in Biblicum, the famous
university for the study of Holy
Bible. His doctoral dissertation
was on Christos in the Gospel of
Luke. In 1974, he returned to India
and started his academic career at
Jnana Deepa Vidyapeeth, his alma
mater teaching the Gospel of Saint
Luke and the Acts of the Apostles.

a. Formation and Early Mission
He entered Bethany Ashram
Seminary in Tiruvalla and completed
SSLC at St. Thomas School,
Thirumoolapuram. He had his
religious trainings in Tiruvalla and
Thiruvananthapuram. After his
initial religious training, he took
his first religious profession in
1955 and the final profession in
1960. He continued his religious
formation at Bethany Scholasticate
Pune and his academic studies at
Papal Athaneum. There he secured

From 1977, he also worked as the
Associate Editor of the Publication
of the POC Bible, a project under the
direction of Kerala Catholic Bishops
Conference, KCBC. The Church in
Kerala is very much indebted to
him for his meritorious service in
bringing out the official Malayalam
translation of the Holy Bible

b. Superior General (1980-86)
In 1980 he was elected Superior
General of Bethany Congregation.
He has taken charge from Fr Jacob
OIC who was caretaker due to
the election of the then Superior
General Fr. Cyril Malancheruvil to
the office of the Bishop (Cyril Mar
Baselios, the Major Archbishop
Catholicos of Malankara Catholic
Church). He has started many
innovative programs in Bethany.
Religious Brothers were given
theological training and appointed
them in high status. The Karnataka
mission and the diaspora mission in
Metropolitan cities like Mumbai were
another initiative. The foundation of
Bethany Vedavinjana Peeth (BVP)
and Bethany Bible Studies (BBS) are
some important initiatives giving
new orientation for formation in
the Congregation. It was during
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his tenure that the religious in the Malankara Church started coming
together under Malankara Sanyasa Sammelanam. During this period,
he was also president of Kerala Council of Mission Superiors (KCMS).
The role of religious in the transformation of the Society was one of his
major concerns during this period.

c. Pune Scholasticate
Pune Scholasticate has an important place in the life and mission of
Fr John Berchmans. Besides eight years of formation including regency,
he has served the community for several years at various capacities.
Immediately after the ordination he was appointed as Procurator of the
house (1964-65). He also served the community as rector three times:
first on his return from Rome (1974-1977), secondly as he completed
his office as Superior General (1986-91) and then after three years of
mission in Mumbai-Pune region (1994-95). He also served as dean of
studies from 1974-1980 and as director of BVP from 1986-1991. He was
again appointed as spiritual Father from 2009 to 2013. He was on the
staff of BVP from 1983 to 2013 and taught Oriental theology, Eucharist,
Ecclesiology and Mariology.
He has established his own style in formation. While strict on the discipline
of the house, he could keep warm relations with all the members of the
student community. He tried to keep the balance between intellectual,
character and pastoral formation of the students. His style was more
of empowering the students by delegating responsibilities. Monthly
instructions were occasions of moulding the attitudes of the students.
Manual work for the maintenance of the house and cultivation were
channelized in funding the picnics, study tours ad mission exploration.
Vachanasumam (homilies) and BBS texts were occasions initiating the
students in academic activities. It was proactive that they were rewarded
with credits.
Along with the formation of the students, he took special care in
keeping Bethany Ashram as a hub of relations. ‘Friends of Bethany’ and
‘children of Bethany’ celebrations brought people of different languages,

religion etc., to the Ashram. He
was also president of the rector’s
forum of the JDV campus, Pune. It
was during his presidency, that the
rectors from different campus and
the academicians in the campus
engaged in a series of discussion
on how to bridge the gap between
their roles as character and
intellectual formators. Ecumenical
forum with prayers and studies
and ecumenical celebrations like
Christmas with cultural programs
brought Malayalees from different
denominations under one roof.

d. Mission Activities
Fr John Berchmans was a
zealous missionary. Mission of
evangelization is at the core of
the charism of Bethany. He had
experienced this during his student
days through the mission work
of Bethanians in Kallooppara.
After joining the ashram, mission
experiences were often shared in
the refectory and in the recreation
halls on Sundays and Mondays.
Moreover, Fr Gabriel who was the
first rector of Pune scholasticate
initiated the students to mission
organizing the Keralites in Pune.
All such experiences had great
impact in nurturing the missionary
zeal in him.
His first direct mission involvement
was in South Canara. From the
moment the Karanataka mission
was entrusted to the care of
Bethany Congregation by Cyril
Mar Baselios, the then Bishop of
the diocese of Sultan Bathery, he
got involved with the project. In the
beginning as General Councillor
and later as Superior General he
gave an able leadership in starting
the South Canara Mission. In 199194 he worked in Mumbai mission.
During this period he was the parish
priest of Thane community. It was
during this period that along with
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Fr Ignatius Thangalathil he started
organizing Bahya Kerala Malankara
Conventions.
Considering his interest
and deep commitment to
the mission activities, the
Malankara Catholic Bishops
Conference appointed Fr.
Berchmans as the Mission
Co-ordinator of the Malankara
Catholic Church in India
(Extra Territorial) in 1998.
The Malankara Church which
was in the initial stage of its
spreading in the Metropolis
of India immediately became
a vibrant community under
his leadership. New missions
and institutions were founded
in various parts of India.
Churches and Institutions
also started emerging in various
places.

2.		Fr. Berchmans, a
versatile theologian
Fr Berchmans was, undoubtedly, a
prolific theologian of the Malankara
Catholic Church. The versatility
of his theological acumen ranges
in different areas like Scripture,
Oriental/Eastern theology, liturgy,
sacraments, ecclesiology, Mariology,
evangelization and so on. He is a
learned scripture scholar. All the
other areas of theologizing stemmed
out from the contexts where he was
engaged. Hence it is right to call
him ‘a down-to-earth theologian
of the Malankara Catholic Church.1

a. Biblical Scholar
Fr John Berchmans was one
of the very few theologians in
India who did his doctorate from
Biblicum and the only one from
the Malankara Catholic Church.
On his return to India he started
his academic career at JDV, Pune
teaching the Gospel of Luke and

the Acts of the Apostles. He also
published few articles on Biblical
theology including articles to

Rome,theChurchwasmoreconcerned
about renewal (aggiornamento)
of the Church. It created a move

Malayalam encyclopedia on Bible.2

towards developing indigenous
theology among the Oriental
Churches in India. Fr Berchmans
though a Bible scholar, joined others
in developing and defending the
cause of the Malankara Catholic
Church. It was accentuated as he
took the responsibility of Superior
General of Bethany. He joined the
ecclesial dignitaries in building up
Malankara Theology.

The Biblical expertise of Fr
John Berchmans is manifested in
the translation of the Holy Bible
into Malayalam. KCBC appointed
him as joint secretary of the
Bible commission and associate
editor of POC Bible. His scholarly
contribution in the translation is
approved by putting him as nihil
obstat. Besides giving leadership
for the translations, he took the
responsibility of translating Luke,
Acts of the Apostles, Leviticus,
Joshua & Judges. He was keen
in propagating the use of simple
language and also in popularizing
‘reading of Bible’ at homes. On
the completion of the translation
work of Bible, he assumed the
responsibility of the Congregation
as its Superior General. It was a
shift in his career as pure Biblical
scholar to the thoughts of thinking
and developing a theology for his
Church in general.

b. 	Dreaming of Malankara
Theology
During his doctoral research in

In his first year in office as Superior
General (1980) he established
Bethany Publication and initiated
reprinting of the selected writings of
Mar Ivanios. Most of these writings
were originally published before
the reunion in 1930 and were not
available to the ordinary faithful. Fr
John Berchmans took the initiative
of publishing six books.3
1980 Malankara Catholic Church
celebrated her Golden Jubilee
of reunion at Kottayam. At this
juncture, there were no Churches
or ecclesiastical institutions in
Kottayam except the Generalate
houses of Bethany Fathers and
Bethany Sisters. Tiruvalla diocese
(presently arch-diocese) and Bethany
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Fr John took the initiative to erect
Malankara Religious Conference
(MRC).

worked together marking the Golden
Jubilee celebration a great event in
the history of Malankara Catholic
Church. Publication of Ivanian
literature has already paved the
way for theological discussions in
the Church. Golden Jubilee souvenir
with 50 articles of good academic
standard has become a reference
book. Seminars and conferences
were also organized at various
places. Few booklets were also
published during this
period.

Golden Jubilee celebration
of reunion and birth centenary
celebration of Mar Ivanios aroused
deep interest in the study of
theology in Malankara. It resulted
in the foundation of Malankara
Academy on July 14, 1983. Fr
John Berchmans was the first
president of the ad-hoc committee
of Malankara Theologians. He was
elected as president of Malankara
Academy in its third meeting held
on Nov 30, 1983. At the beginning,
the meetings were held tri-monthly
and later bi-annually. Academic
papers pertaining to the theology of
Malankara Church were presented
in such gatherings. They planned
to start a publication and send a
proposal to the hierarchy on 3-485. Unfortunately they could not
realize the project. But necessary
steps were taken to publish such
things under Christian Orient
or in other periodicals. Papers
related to Malankara Church and

In 1982, celebration
of the birth centenary
of Mar Ivanios was
another turning point in
the theological thinking
of Malankara Catholic
Church. It accelerated
interest in the study of
Ivanian writings and
Malankara theology. In
connectionwiththebirth
centenary celebrations,
a symposium on Mar
Ivanios was conducted
at Tirumoolapuram.4
He also published the
sayings of Mar Ivanios
in a thematic order.5 In
continuum with the
centenary celebration,
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her theology to be presented
in the national level by various
theologians were also discussed
in such gatherings. Malankara
Academy has published few books
like that of the English translation
of the text on Eucharist by Fr C A
Abraham. On the completion of his
term as superior General, he was
appointed rector and Director of
Bethany Scholasticate and Bethany
Vedavinjanapeeth of Pune. Slowly
he started dissociating with the
activities of Malankara Academy
due to the geographical distance.
On September 17, 1987 a new team
was formed under the presidency
of Fr Abraham Kakkanatt (Abraham
Mar Julios).

c. Indian Oriental Theololgy
The third phase of his theologizing
is connected with BVP (Bethany
Vedavinjana Peeth), Pune. While
he was the Superior General, he
founded BVP as an extension
center of JDV. The extension centers
of JDV are intended to promote
regional theology. Though BVP

was founded as per the guidelines
of regional theologates, the aim
and mission of BVP was different.
The regional theologates of JDV
are all in different states and their
particular focus was to develop
contextual theology. But BVP
is within JDV campus and aims
at developing Oriental/Eastern
theology. For this purpose, he
made use of the provisions of the
extension centers of JDV. He also
built a library with books on Greek
and Syriac Fathers and other books
related to oriental and eastern
theology. The contextual approach
of JDV is integrated in Bethany by
appropriating Malankara theology
to the Indian context.6
The special feature of BVP is
that the classes were designed
in such a way that the theology of
the Catholic Church is taught from
oriental and eastern perspectives.
The topics on discussion will be
supplemented with similar thoughts
from the Oriental and Eastern
traditions and from the liturgical
texts of Malankara tradition.
Students generally wrote their
BTH thesis on oriental, eastern
theology in general or on Malankara
Church in particular. BVP started
conducting international colloquiums
once in three year and in the first
four colloquiums Fr Berchmans
presented the theme papers.7 BVP
conducts annual staff convention
discussing a theme relevant for our
theologizing in the future. During this
period he regularly participated in
the Orientale Lumen Conferences.

d. Liturgical and Catechetical
Publication
Already as rector and Director
of BVP, Pune, Fr Berchmans
has shown interest in availing
liturgical and catechetical books
for the Malankara community
in the diaspora. Considering the

second generation who are not familiar to read Malayalam books, he
published transliteration of liturgical books in English.8 Faith formation
always had an important place in his pastoral activities. While he was the
rector of the Scholasticate in 1986-1989, he initiated the preparation of
catechism text for the students in the diaspora. The brothers who were
going for missions were asked to prepare their own texts fitting to the
Malankara tradition. Later, it was developed as catechism text under the
title Catechism of the Visal Malankara Catholic Church (English) for the
use of students from Classes I-VIII.9 But with the publication of Malankara
catechism texts under the Bishop’s conference of the Malankara Catholic
Church, he started using them in the diaspora.
Similarly, he also gave due emphasis to the ongoing catechism of the
youth and the adults. For this purpose he published few booklets.10 He
also introduced a correspondence course (Mar Gregorios correspondence
course) for the youth and for catechism teachers and few notes were
published both in English and in Malayalam.11
Another significant contribution of Fr. Berchmans is the publication of
the daily prayers and Holy Mass in Hindi language. Fr. Lawrence Thuruthiyil’s
strenuous efforts were made use for this purpose. With the help of Jery
Amaldev he prepared the Malankara liturgical hymns in Hindi.
Publication of Visal Malankara Voice is another landmark in the
history of missions in north. It was a monthly started in 2000. From its
beginning he contributed a column titled ‘Word and Worship.’ Through
these columns he was engaged in explaining deep theological matters
from the Bible and from the Liturgy for the faith formation of lay leaders.

e. ‘M-Cat - 100 Teachings: A Malankaraite Should Know’
Fr Berchmans during his retirement dreamed of few publications.
The first one was on basic catechism for young people. He prepared
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Conclusion
Fr John Berchmans was a true
sanyasi who renounced everything
to become one with God. Bhagavat
Gita extols three margas for the
realization of our union with Brahman.
It is the ways of bhakti (devotion),
jnana (self transcending Knowledge),
and karma (selfless action) margas.
Fr Berchmans was following all the
three paths in his life. He was a true
devotee pleasing God with prayer

100 lessons which are published
posthumously. Along the lines of the
Catechism of the Catholic Church
and Youcat, Fr John Berchmans
prepared 100 lessons that all
Malankarites should know. It is a help
for young people to know their faith
better and it was prepared from his
pastoral experience. The book can
be approximately classified into 6
categories. The first six chapters are
on Bible and Tradition, the sources of
revelation. Chapters 7-44 are dealing
with faith. This is explained from
the matrix of Nicea-Constantinople
Creed. Chapters 45-74 are on liturgy,
sacraments culminated in the life
of the Eucharist. Chapters 75-80
are on moral and ethical aspects of
Christian life. Chapters 81-90 are
on prayer and meditation. Finally,
chapters 91-100 are on Church
History. Many things are explained
drawing examples from liturgical
traditions and other practices of
the Church. Wherever possible, he
also paid attention to look into the
parallels in other denominations. He
also started writing two other books,
a commentary on the Eucharist and
another one on Bethany Ashram.
Unfortunately his ill health did not
permit him to materialize his dream.
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and worship. He was in the ways
of Jnana understanding God and
also helping people to understand
and experience God. He was also
a monk in action witnessing Christ
everywhere. Perhaps his great
contribution to Malankara theology
is that he could synchronize the
different paths into one and could
say with great mystiques of the
eastern tradition lex orandi, lex
credendi and lex vivendi.
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Fr. Philip Chempakassery

“From the Beginning of Creation”

A Marcan view of
Family Relationship

T

span of life in this world. This unique
characteristic is spelled out in the
following short essay.

he Gospel of Mark has a very special position in the New Testament
as the first record of the life and teachings of Jesus which also
functions as the main source for the other two synoptic gospels.
This priority of Mark does not point to the more historical elements
of the gospel in comparison to the other synoptics and the Johannine
gospel, but to its position as the first to write a book which belongs to the
category called gospel. Gospel, as is well known in scholarly circles is not
history for its own sake, but theology based on history. Gospels aim not
to give intellectual information about Jesus, but attempt to lead people to
discipleship, to make readers disciples of the hero of the gospel, to make
them adherent disciples who change their way of thinking and doing to
assume the way Jesus thought and did. It is in this gospel that we have the
first recording of Jesus’ teaching on family and family relationship. This
teaching has unique characteristic as the main concern of Jesus’ short

The general atmosphere
Before we consider the direct
sayings of Jesus on family life, it is
necessary to go to certain features
in relation to family life. This gospel
has no infancy narrative. This means
that Mark is not interested in the
family of Jesus but in Jesus’ meaning
as the one who redeems the world
through his paschal mysteries. But
this absence of an infancy narrative
does not point to his disinterest in
families as a whole. In fact, Mark
has clear teaching on family life and
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that is given to the connection with
the question of divorce. A detailed
analysis of this episode shows its
importance in the gospel and Mark’s
interest in family life.

A Detailed Analysis of the
Question of Divorce
Mark gives Jesus’ teaching about
divorce in Mk 10: 2-12. The text as
given in New Revised Standard
Version is as follows:

“Some Pharisees came, and to test
him they asked, ‘Is it lawful for a man
to divorce his wife?’ He answered
them ‘What did Moses command
you?’ They said ‘Moses allowed a
man to write a letter of dismissal
and to divorce her’ But Jesus said to
them, ‘Because of your hardness of
heart he wrote this commandment
for you. But from the beginning
of creation, God made them male
and female. For this reason a man
shall leave his father and mother
and be joined to his wife and they
shall become one flesh. Therefore
what God has joined together let
no one separate.’”
Then in the house the disciples
asked him again about this matter, He
said to them, “Whoever divorces his
wife and marries another commits
adultery against her. And if she
divorces her husband and marries
another, she commits adultery”.’
First thing to be noticed about
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this text is that Mark presents this
episode as a case of the Pharisees
testing Jesus. That means the
questioner expected and even
wanted Jesus to give some wrong
answer and make space for ridiculing.
But against all expectations Jesus
gives the correct answer and
closes the questions without giving
chances for further questions or
discussions. This Jesus does by
referring to the creation account
which shows the situation before
Moses. According to the
creation account marriage
is aimed at two purposes –
the purpose of multiplication
and maintenance of the
human race and secondly
the joining together of the
sexes. The first is mentioned
in Gen 1:28 and the second
in 2:24. The basis of these
both is the fact that humans
are created in two sexes as
male and female.

The Importance of the Sex
- difference
It is a subject that has not received
sufficient attention by interpreters
that humans are created in two
sexes. The importance the author
of Genesis attaches to this fact will
be evident only if we compare the
creation of man with that of other
creatures, especially the animals,
birds and reptiles. The author is
diligently narrating the fact that these
creatures are created in their kinds.
The word kind (in Hebrew – min)
refers certainly to the difference of
species. In other words, the author
is careful to tell about the species
difference of animal (the word kind
-min- is used five times in reference
of animals and reptiles) and birds
and water beings (twice the word
kind is used in reference to birds
and water beings). Altogether the
word min is used seven times in
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reference to the non-human moving
creatures. Seven is a perfect number
according to the tradition of the
Semitic people. For them only living
beings are those that move about.
This means the living creatures
except man are marked out by
their species difference. Further
to the water beings and birds God
gives his blessing with the words
“Be fruitful and multiply”. But how
are they to multiply? The author
is not interested in that question.
Not because he is not aware that
procreation is the means, but
because he is not interested in the
sex difference of these creatures.
But when we come to the creation of
humans the Genesis author avoids
the word kind (min) in reference to
humans. It can only mean that the
difference in external appearance
does not make humans belong to
different species. The author means
that the Africans with their dark skin
and the Chinese with their yellow
skin belong to the same species.
All are equal as humans. At the
same time the author mentions
that humans are created in two
sexes. It seems that the author
sees the sex difference in humans
as something comparable to the
species difference in the other
living creatures.

Sex in humans and God’s
Image
The vast differences between
man and woman leads the author to
conceive of it in two ways. The sex
difference is related to the divine
image in man. The author says:
So God created humankind in
his image... In the image of God he
created them... Male and female he
created them (Gen 1:27).
The structure of this verse
shows that it is written in the
poetic form. The poetic character,

mother of the Jewish race, Sarah,
who was barren. But that defect
does not result in divorce. The
Genesis story tells that Abraham
loves her so dearly and purchases
a plot of land for her burial in a
country where he was an alien
(Gen 23:3- 20). The owner of the
field was ready to offer the field
without receiving any prize for it.
But Abraham’s love for Sarah was
that she should be buried in her
husband’s own property.

namely, parallelism is applied here.
To explain, this versicle speaks
simply of the creation of humankind.
This is repeated in three lines of
poetry. What was “in his image”
becomes “in the image of God” in
the second line. What was “in the
image of God” becomes “male
and female” in the third line. This
means, according to the author, that
the fact that humans are male and
female reflects the image of God.

Human Sexuality- A Gift
of God
From the fact that sex difference
is positively mentioned in the creation
account and its association with the
image of God Jesus understands
human sexuality as a gift of God. In
other living beings sex is some thing
natural, while in man it is specially
gifted. If it is a gift, the one who
gifts it should have a purpose. Jesus
understands that purpose to be the
union of sexes in marriage. He says,

“From the beginning” and
union
According to Jesus the gift of sex
is oriented towards union of sexes
and never towards separation and
divorce. The truth of this conclusion
is proved from the story of all the
couples in the early history of man.
Adam became cursed because Eve
gave him the forbidden fruit. But did
not result in their separation, but
only in union. Even after expulsion
from the garden, they are together.
Cain did the cruelest crime of killing
his own brother. As a consequence
he becomes a wanderer. But it does
not affect his marital life.
Coming to the beginning of
salvation history, we see the first

The story continues. For a long
time Rachel had no children, but
Jacob did not divorce her. This is
what we learn about all the leaders
“from the beginning.” No word
“divorce” is found in these stories.
According to Jesus, the reason is
that humans are given the gift of
sex. It is God’s gift and therefore
to be used the way God intended
it. God’s purpose is given in the
creation account itself: that they
may become one flesh. Intimacy
between man and woman is the
purpose of creating humans as male
and female. This intimacy is expressed
in marriage as union of sexes. This
is the situation from the beginning
and it has its origin in the mind or
heart of the creator. Separation or
divorce is of a later origin. It does not
come from God, but from the heart
of man, not from the normal heart,
but from the hard heart.

“For this reason a man shall
leave his father and mother and
be joined to his wife and the two
shall become one flesh. So they
are no longer two but one flesh”
(Mk 10: 7, 8)
Jesus is referring to Gen 2:24
where the joining of sexes is
mentioned.
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Family - Focus of our
Pastoral Concern
Fr. Dr. George Rajmohan

O

ur times are unique. The
foundational unit of the
human society, namely the
Family, faces radical challenges in our
times. Changes in socio-economic
environment and technological and
communicational advancement, and
consequently, changes in cultural and
moral horizons have contributed to
shake up the foundation of families.
It was in this context that a World
Conference on Families was called
by Pope Francis in Dublin, Ireland on
25-26 August this year. In fact, this
conference was the continuation
of the synod of the Bishops held
in Rome in 2016. Today more than
any other ages, family life and its
concerns are in real jeopardy. The
challenges are not merely socioeconomic but cultural and moral
in nature. Foundational structures
of the family are shaken and the
question is how to face these
challenges and restore the original
needs of the humanity for a stable
family life.

families, consisting of father,
mother and children, to one parent
households, same sex partners to
singles without any obligations.
The concept of the family itself is
in transition and this is unique to
our postmodern era. Even the socalled nuclear families of one or two

The very structure of the families
is altered today considerably from
large joint families to nuclear
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children and the working parents
are a social challenge and many a
times a catastrophy. Social media
and communication explosion have
created a special environment of
paradoxically deeper loneliness and
self-alienation among individuals
and society at large.

Pope Francis’ focus of attention
to families and his observations are
a pointer to us where our attention
to be in our pastoral concerns.
According to him, in a world where
the lonely and the lost are thrown
away to the margins, where the
aged and the babies are discarded
in our society only a new awareness
of love can ensure human future.
Love must be taught to our children
in the families. The basic values
of life and moral existence must
spring up there. Pope Francis
underscores the necessity of
a culture of love that promotes
families. Even the very structure
of nuclear families themselves
are challenged and threatened
today from various corners like
capitalistic organization of labour,
new educational imperatives to
serve the labour market and social
and communication media and its
gadgets.
Being cautious to the changing
patterns of life in our century we
need practically involve ourselves
as Pastors of our folks in a quite
different manner to reverse the
slippery slopes of modern life
itself. This is a challenge as well

as an opportunity. The question
is how fast are we prepared to
take up these challenges. This
needs systematic changes in our
formation and education.
Archbishop Mar Ivanios was quite
a visionary and was convinced of
the need of education of the future
Priests and nuns and the church
personnel in his times to open
up the horizons of the Malankara
Church. He took the risk and gave
up practically his whole earning as a
Professor in Serampore University
to train the future generation of
Priests and nuns for the Malankara
church. He took young men and
women to Calcutta for training
them appropriately for the future
of the Church. It was, remember at
the turn of the last century. The fruit
of his vision is there for all to see.

Such visionaries are the need
of the hour to inspire us in our
age to take up the challenges of a
postmodern church and humanity.
It needs vision and imagination.
Families will suffer most in the coming
decades at the socio-economic as
well as cultural, religious and moral
levels as the uncoupling of the
social system from these areas is
taking place more rapidly than we
can imagine. The consequences
are readily observable in our
times. Unprecedented levels of
criminality and moral deviations
break up of values at every level,
and devaluation of humanity itself
is taking place. Social system is
maintained through cohesion and
application of violence. Saving our
families from the onslaught of this
trend is a herculean task.
It is just a timely call of the
Pope to orient ourselves to the
pastoral concerns of the family.
Are we capable of responding to
the needs of our times? It needs
both expertise and willingness to
open ourselves to the future needs
of the church and humanity.
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Fr. Joseph Poovathumtharayil

Eschatological Dimension
of the Eucharistic Liturgy
According to Antiochean
Tradition

and ends in the second coming of Christ, the final
consummation of all things in Christ.3

The three dimensions of the Eucharist

E

ucharist is the Precious gift that Church
received from Christ. It is the gift par excellence
because it is the gift of Himself of His person
in his sacred humanity and divinity as well as
of his saving work.1 Since Eucharist is the celebration,
commemoration and re-enactment of the redemptive
work of Christ it transcends all times because Christ’s
paschal mystery transcends all times. The goal of
the redemptive work of Christ is union with Christ,
which will be perfect only after death. Eucharist
also aims at this union with Christ. This points to the
Eschatological dimension of the Eucharist. In 1Cor
11:26 we read, “For as often as you eat this bread and
drink this cup, you proclaim the Lord’s death until he
comes”. The phrase “until he comes”, points to the
eschatological outlook of the Holy Qurbono. Eucharist
is the anticipation of heaven and the pledge of our
future glory. In the Sedro prayers of the Malankara
Qurbono the body and blood of Christ are depicted
as the pledge of our future salvation and eternal life.
2
Malankara Eucharistic liturgy is the celebration of
the whole redemptive work which starts in creation
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Eucharist, as the celebration of the redemptive
work of God, has three dimensions viz., past, present
and future.

1. Past
Eucharist is the commemoration of the redemptive
work of God realized in and through Christ.4 Malankara
Eucharistic liturgy commemorates the whole events of
salvation history starting from creation to the second
coming of Christ. During the time of Anamnesis, the
community professes: “Lord, we commemorate your
death, we confess your resurrection, and we look
forward to your second coming”.5 Thus, the whole
past redemptive work is commemorated.

2. Present
Eucharist is not only the commemoration of
the redemptive works of God but it really makes
present this redemptive work of God through signs
and symbols. It is the re-enactment of the Paschal
mystery. Eucharist makes present the sacrifice of the
cross and the mystery of resurrection, which is the
crown of the sacrifice of Christ. According to Second
Vatican Council “…as often as the sacrifice of the cross

is celebrated on the altar, the work of redemption is
carried out”.6 According to the teaching of the Council
of Trent “in this divine sacrifice which is celebrated in
the Eucharist, the same Christ who offered himself
once in a bloody manner on the altar of the cross, is
contained and is offered in an unbloody manner…The
victim is one and the same.7 In the Malankara Qurbono,
the whole work of salvation, which starts in creation
and culminates in the second coming of Christ, is made
present to the believer through symbols and signs.
A believer who partakes in the Eucharist personally
participates in these redemptive works of God as if
he were personally present there.

3. Future
Eucharistic liturgy points towards the final glory of
each person. Eucharist is the pledge of our resurrection.

When we receive Holy Communion, we get the foretaste
of final glory.8 Eucharist is given as the spiritual food
for the pilgrim Church, which marches towards the
final goal. According to Mar Ivanios “a Christian’s life
in this world is a pilgrimage towards perfection. In this
journey, en route, one needs to go forward always,
acquiring the life of Jesus, the Messiah. The food for
the journey is the life of Messiah. The Christians shares
this life in and through the holy Qurbono. Hence the
Holy Qurbono is called the Tannirkudi or the food for
the wayfarer.”9

Eschatological dimension of the
Malankara Eucharistic liturgy
In the synoptic accounts of institution narrative we
read: “ I tell you, I will never again drink of this fruit of
vine until that day when I drink it new with you in the

father’s kingdom (Mk 14:25, Mt 26:29, Lk 22:16-18).
According to St. Paul, Eucharist is the sacrament which
proclaims the death of Christ until he comes (1Cor
11:26). Thus in the early Church the eschatological
hope of the Church was expressed in and through
the Eucharistic celebration.

1. 	Eucharist, participation in the heavenly liturgy
According to the Second Vatican council when
we celebrate the Eucharistic sacrifice, we are most
closely united to the worship of the heavenly church.
Qurbono is the celebration of the sacrifice of Christ
by the mystical body of Christ, the Church on earth,
in joining with heavenly beings and their worship.10
In the Holy Qurbono the Trisagion, which is addressed
to Christ recalls the threefold cry of ‘holy, holy, holy’ of
the angels before the throne of God. A clear vision of
heavenly liturgy is seen
in the prayer of Sanctus:
“whom the heavens
praise and all the hosts
thereof, corporeal and
incorporeal and all the
stars, the earth and the
churchoffirstborn,whose
names are written in the
heavenly Jerusalem’
angels and archangels,
princedoms, powers,
thrones, dominations
celestial virtues, the
many eyed cherubim,
and the six winged
seraphim, who veiling their faces and feet, fly one to
another proclaiming his holiness crying aloud His Praise
with unceasing voices saying Holy, Holy, Holy.” 11 As a
reply to this prayer, the people pray “Holy, Holy, Holy
Lord God Almighty, heaven and earth are full of your
glory. Hosanna in the highest.”12 Another feature of the
Malankara Qurbono is praying together with all the saints.
During the time of general commemoration at the time
of preparatory service, the Church calls “first of all our
father Adam and our mother Eve, Mary, holy Mother of
God; the prophets the apostles, preachers, Evangelists,
martyrs confessors, just men, true pastors, the doctors
of the church, hermits and monks and those who stand to
pray with us.”13 In the Eucharistic celebration, whenever
the faithful recite ‘Halleluiah’ the Church participates in
the praising of angels. Incensing is another symbol of
heavenly liturgy (Rev 3: 4). Thus in short Eucharist is the
memorial of the Paschal mystery of Christ and at the
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same time a type of heavenly worship because Christ
is object of praise both in heaven and earth.14

2. Proclamation of the Second coming of Christ
and restoration of all things in Christ
Jesus foretold his second coming and the last
judgment according to each one’s deeds (Mt 16:27). The
themes like expectation of the second coming of Christ,
the judgment, donation of rewards and restoration of
all things in Christ are well expressed in the Malankara
Qurbono. In the anamnesis, the Church expresses her
hope in the second coming of Christ. The priest recites
the command of Christ, “Do this in remembrance of
me …until I come”. To this the community replies, “Your
death lord we commemorate…and your second coming
we look for”.
The prayer immediately after anamnesis expresses
the idea of judgment and giving of rewards “remembering,
therefore O Lord your death and resurrection and also
your second coming wherein you shall judge the world in
righteousness and recompense every man according to
his deeds”. 15 The procession of mysteries in the Qurbono
symbolizes the second coming of Christ.

3. The purpose of Christ’s Second coming
a) To Judge the world16 b) To give reward to all according
to their deeds17 c) To separate the just and wicked18 d) To
raise the dead19 e) To test the righteous and sinners20 f)
To renew the world21
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those who stand with us and pray with us, our fathers,
and brethren, and those departed from us”. 24 In the
fourth intercessory prayer of the Anaphora of St. James
there is a reference to the assembly of the first born. 25
After elevation of mysteries, we commemorate the
faithful departed, saints, and Holy Mother of God.
Here the Church Militant commemorates the Church
Triumphant and Church penitent.

5.	Eucharist is the Pledge of our Future Glory and
Salvation
Those who feed on Christ in the Eucharist possess
the first fruits of the future fullness, which will embrace
man in his totality in heaven. According to Archbishop
Mar Ivanios, those who receive the body and blood of
Christ possess the peace of soul, the comfort in heaven
and it is the pledge of our final resurrection. Those
who receive Eucharist taste life eternal even in this
life. In the Sedro prayer, we pray: “Lord your holy body
and life giving blood may be the pledge of salvation
and eternal life. At the end of the Holy Qurbono while
washing the Sacred vessels the Priest recites: “May
the living fire of your body and precious blood, Christ
Our God, quench the flame of fire and keep the fierce
and dreadful torments from my limbs, and from the
souls and bodies of the faithful departed, who were
clothed in you by water and the spirit and received
your Body and precious blood”.26

6. Concept of Death

4. Communion of Saints

a. Jesus’ death

Another specific feature of Malankara Eucharistic liturgy
is the belief in the communion of saints. During the time
of general commemoration
at the time of Thooyobo, we
remember all the just people
who lived from the time
of Adam till today.22 In the
preparatory service, at the
time of incensing over the
offerings we remember Mary,
Mother of God, the prophets
apostles, holy martyrs, the
just and righteous, holy
church and her children.23
We celebrate the Eucharist
together with the saints and
the departed. In the Anaphora
of St. James during the time
of intercessory prayer we
pray; “Remember, O Lord,

It is through the death of Jesus that we gained
life. In the Sedro prayers we pray: “through the death
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of Jesus that he destroyed
the authority of death.” 27
Christ’s death gained the
communion of humankind
with the Father.28 Through
the death of Christ, he gave
remission of sins to all the
children of Adam.29 Christ’s
death gave us freedom.30
b. Death as the Separation
of Body and Soul
The idea that death is the
separation of body and soul is
expressed in the silent prayer
at the time of fraction. The
service of fraction symbolizes
the death and resurrection
of Jesus. The prayer at this time proclaims the death
of Jesus as “thus truly did the Word of God suffered
in the flesh and was sacrificed and broken on the
cross; and His soul Separated from His Body, while
His Godhead never separated from neither from His
Soul nor from His Body”.31

7. State of the departed
After particular judgment, the souls of those
whose love for God has been perfected in this life
are taken straight to heaven. This basic faith of the
Church that the saints have already attained their
inheritance can be seen in the Malankara Eucharistic
liturgy. For example, in the intercessory prayer, where
the Church commemorates the Mother of God and
saints, the priest recites, “Make us worthy of a portion
with them, and give us grace to enter the bliss of your
kingdom, like them.”32 According to Catholic Faith, at
the second coming of Christ, the bodies of all men
will rise from the earth and be united again to their
souls. This hope of the church is well expressed in
the prayers of the Malankara Eucharistic liturgy. For
example in the Anaphora of St. John in the prayer
after anamnesis it is said that at the second coming
of Christ the Lord will command the earth to bring
all the departed to stand before Christ in trembling
and fear to receive the reward they deserve and the
mansions which are reserved for them.33 According
to Karl Rahner, in death the soul enters into a new
and deeper relation to the world, which Rahner calls
a ‚Pan-Cosmic‘ relation. By leaving the limited bodily
structure of its history, the soul becomes open to
the whole universe.34 In the Malankara Church, the
central part of the church building is set apart for the

departed. The belief is that they also participate in the
liturgical celebration. In the Anaphora, we express
the faith that the departed stand and pray with us.35
Thus through death the departed attains a new kind
of relation to the world.

8.	Resurrection
In the Holy Qurbono the resurrection is depicted as
the reunion of body and soul. In the silent prayer at the
time of fraction when we speak about the resurrection
Jesus it is said that “His soul came and was united to
his body and on the third day he rose again from the
Grave.”36 Christ‘s resurrection as the guarantee of our
resurrection. Christ rose from the dead and became a
guarantee for our resurrection. In the Anaphora of John
the Evangelist at the time of intercessory prayers, we
pray to raise the departed on the last day.37

9. Commemoration of the departed
In the Eucharistic Liturgy, the Church prays for the
departed: 1) to give rest to their souls, bodies and spirits
and deliver them from eternal punishment,38 2) to raise
them on the last day and to forgive their short comings
and debts,39 3) to hear the voice of God that invites them
to the Kingdom of God and God to be their absolver of
sins and sanctifier, 40 4) to give them reward befitting to
a Christian,41 5) to free them from the control of powers
of darkness and of evil spirits and to save them from
tortures and miseries [ Here there is a reference to some
sort of purification]42, 6) to make them dwell in the bosom
of Abraham, 7) to deliver them from death and to raise
them from dust43, 8) to attain the happiness and fortunes
promised to the Lovers of Messiah.
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9. Union with Christ (Beatific vision)

11. Concept of hell

The final goal of human life is union with Christ. This
is what we call beatific vision in traditional theology i.e.,
seeing God face to face. Eucharist is the anticipation of
this final destiny. In John’s Gospel 6.56 we read: “Those
who eat my flesh and drink my blood abide in me and I
in them.” At the time of intercessory prayers we pray:
“deliver them from eternal punishment and give them
delight where the light of your countenance shines.”44

Main ideas about hell or punishment may be summarized
as follows;

10. Concept of heaven
In the Eucharistic celebration of the Malankara Church,
we get a detailed concept of heaven. The main ideas
about heaven may be summarized as follows:
a) The house of light where the saints and the departed
rest with God,45 b) the bliss of glory where God gives joy
to the departed46, c) Heavenly Jerusalem where the souls
of man finds comfort and the Church where the names of
the first born are written47, d) Heavenly Altar where God
remembers the blessed Virgin Mother, saints and where
he receives his sacrifices and offerings of the people48, e)
the place where the saints, angels and all celestial beings
praise God,49 f) Church of the first born50, g) Dreadful
judgment seat51, h) the place where the countenance of
God shines52, i) the place of delight,53 j) Bridal chamber
where the souls rest54 , k) the life of angels where there
is no sorrow and dissatisfaction
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(c) Punishment is depicted as a situation where God
turns his face from the departed and where we lose our
hope, b) The place of eternal fire55 or the sea of fire56, c)
The place of darkness, the place of hatred and fear,57 d)
Punishment is the situation where the people are alienated
from God and from his communion,58 e) Punishment is
the situation where the shame of sin covers the man.59
So hell or punishment is a trembling situation in which
the departed get alienated from God

Conclusion
Eucharist is the anticipation of the heavenly life.
Malankara Eucharistic liturgy is the celebration of the
redemptive works of God starting from creation and
ending with the second coming of Christ. Thus the
whole liturgical celebration points towards the final
goal of history i.e., second coming of Christ. Eucharist
aims at union with Christ, which will be perfected in
heaven. Eucharist is the spiritual food, which is given
for the pilgrim Church, which marches towards its final
destiny. In the Malankara Liturgy Eucharist is called
food for the way or Patheyam.
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The Streetlight
I am the streetlight that you haven’t found yet
I stand in the corner of the crossroad you pass every night
Many are men walking through the tunnel of darkness
Purging them from their despair is the seal of my destiny
I find my mission in burning through the whole nightInviting people to enter the orbit of the bright light
Joy surrounds me when the sun sends its first rays
Breaking the veil of darkness from the previous night
The ‘creatures who walk on four legs in the morning
On two at noon, and on three in the evening’
Reveal the ‘riddle of their lives’ in the company of this little light
Romance, comedy, tragedy and satire adorn the lyrics of their lives
Acting on the bigger stage, where life and death collide
Finally slipping into the Eternal, where it might happily end.
I saw a man digging his grave at night
Opening the wrong page of the book of his life
Depressed, as if he was making a passage to the ‘House of Hades’
I told him to build a Temple with his tiny human hands
A few weeks later, he was back with beaming joy:
“I could connect with heaven through the Temple I built
I was like Heraclitus weeping through my long nights
Now, God laughs when I tell him my future plans!
Sacred is the best you can get in this profane world
Turning to the sun at dawn like a little sunflower
Then smiling to everyone who pass through its way
Manifesting the invisible heart of God to this visible world,
Reflecting the Great Light in my own simple life,
Filling the world with the Sacred to save it from doom and darkness,
Holding the strong hand of God, I will conquer these hurdles
How could you create a forest without planting some trees?
How could you generate happiness without having virtues in life?”
I did not speak but listened and thought
This man purged his ignorance in one night!
He might become a ‘wise man of the street’
Teaching lessons of life to those who haven’t learned yet.
Oh, my friend, I have to make this plea to you today
I am not sure how long will I be standing here to spread the light
Let the spark of your bright life permeates this dark world
Like the rays of sun penetrating through the black clouds
The glitter of light in you might be enough for someone to have a new start
Awake from your slumber, when many are in search of a little light.

Fr. Mathew Charthakuzhiyil
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Bro. Naluthengumkal Thomas

Mar Ivanios : An
Inspiration For
Priests
specialities. People are searching for priests
who are men of God. People are seeking for
priests in whom they can discover Jesus.
What people look for is genuine priests. Lack
of dedication, enthusiasm, and commitment
among priests are seen in a higher rate than
in the past. In this context, where can one find
a good priest? As a seminarian, as a young
priest, as an elderly priest where can one find
a role model, modelled after the life of Jesus?
Here I would like to focus on Mar Ivanios as
an exemplary role model for all priests.

SPIRITUALITY OF MAR IVANIOS

T

oday the relevance of priesthood is discussed more
than in any other times in history. We are living in
a world where the authenticity of priestly-life is
questioned by many, even by believers. Life of a
priest is seen as mere following of same routines without
love and faith. Priesthood seems to be meaningless to a
large number of people including some priests. People who
are really close to priests feel that priests are no longer in
union with God. Some priests at least doubt the value of
priesthood and the role of a priest in the present world.
People are not seeking the priests who are excellent
in preaching or in administration, or in the knowledge of
scriptures or doctrines; or any other secular or religious
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Life and work of Mar Ivanios invite us to
the spirituality of knowing and gaining God.
Everyone who comes to know him can learn
something from him. The theologians will
learn how to make good use of his doctrine;
the confessors, how to exercise their office
to the profit of souls; the preachers, how to
announce efficaciously the divine word; the
rectors of the seminaries how to lead souls
to perfection; the spiritual directors of souls,
how to keep their spiritual sons and daughters
away from sins, and the list is endless.
The way he approached God was something

of God’s infinite love, his justice and
compassion above all else. He argued that
never- ending goodness of God, when
communicated to us becomes infinite
love; for love is to will and to share what
is good with some one. God who is love
shared with us, and so that it was good;
Mar Ivanios thus exchanged goodness with
love. He experienced God most infinitely
and completely as infinite love and mercy.
This love became the strongest love in
his life. He lived the love of God to such
a degree that he wanted to be nothing
more than the flame of love.

DISCERNER OF GOD’S PRESENCE
IN EVERYTHING AND EVERY
WHERE

deeper, personal, and holy. He longed
for God all through his life. He sought
nothing but God. God alone was the
beginning and end of his action; even
for the least important one. His daily
routine began with daily prayers,
mass, meditation, Marian devotion,
fasting and penance. Sometimes, he
spent time before Blessed Sacrament
till midnight beating on his chest
and pray.1

CELEBRATOR OF THE
INFINITE LOVE OF GOD
According to Mar Ivanios, the
fire of love alone could transform
the world. He delighted to speak

“Along with
holiness, the
priests should
have knowledge
in true faith.
The Christian
faithful expect
knowledge and
wisdom about the
commandments
of God. For
this God has
appointed them.
Holy church
also expect the
knowledge of
true faith in
priests.”
MAR IVANIOS

He lived with a strong sense of Gods
presence and power in all situations. He
placed his heart and mind in Gods hands
and trusted Him totally. He saw God in
every work and environment. He wished
that even in the occasion of leisure the
presence of God should be recalled by
his priests. Once he reminded in a loud
voice ‘in the presence of God, priests are
weapons in the hands of God.’2 Another
incident took place in 1932 when Mar
Ivanios visited Pope Pius XI. During his
visit, Pope established Malankara hierarchy
with its headquarters in Trivandrum even
without the consultation of curia members.
It shows how much he was in touch with
God and how much he was loved by God!3

LIFE CENTERED ON EUCHARIST
For Mar Ivanios, Holy Eucharist was
the supreme act of Christian worship, the
most powerful means of the sanctification
of the soul and best means of glorifying
God. It was the occasion when Mar Ivanios
carried the whole world in his heart and
presented it on the altar of the Lord. When
he celebrated the Holy mass, he entreated
his separated brothers and prayed for
the reunion. As he was in the Orthodox
Church, he assumed the devotion to the
holy Eucharist. The celebration of the
Eucharist was the centre and heart of his
daily devotion. In the Eucharist he found
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inspiration and strength. “Our life is
a journey and Eucharist is the food
that nourishes us for the journey, he
always told.”4

be imitators of Christ.5
For this, all Christians
shall be united. He
wrote “after death
when I reach in heaven
I will continue to pray
for the non-Catholics
for reunion”.6

LOVE FOR THE WORD OF
GOD AND DEVOTION TO
MOTHER MARY
Mar Ivanios’s faith was nurtured
by the Holy Scripture, both the Old
Testament and the New Testament.
He had a great knowledge of the
Scriptures. Like the desert Fathers,
he believed that the Word was
the power of God to those who
believed. The central principle of
Mar Ivanios’s spirituality and piety
was undoubtedly Christo-centrism.
Mary, the immaculate occupied a
unique place in his spiritual life. As a
priest he sought to grow in the love
of Mary. He always wanted to honour,
love and glorify Mary. He calls Mary
“ente ponnuthamburante ammachi”. He was also
convinced that a true devotee of Mary will not only
be saved, but through the intercession, will grow in
holiness everyday. He believed that by propagating
devotion to our lady, he was fulfilling one of the greatest
duties of priesthood.

MAR IVANIOS, THE GREAT PASTOR
Mar Ivanios is an example for priests as a pastor.
His life was not limited to one area of life; rather he
longed to reach out to all. He wanted to serve the
people of God in all possible ways. He did not want to
limit his area of apostolate to mere ritualistic actions of
priesthood, but wished to become a radical priest who
penetrated the hearts of those who approached him.
The vision of priesthood and the spirituality of Mar
Ivanios were connected to the theme of imitating
Christ. His vision focused on one’s genuine response
to Christ’s goal to participate fully in his mission for the
salvation of the world. Mar Ivanios says “If all Christians
must imitate our Lord Jesus Christ, how much more
those who wish to cooperate in the continuation of his
mission need to imitate Jesus”. According to him every
Christian is called to pursue the path of Jesus Christ
for two reasons. First, the imitation of Jesus Christ that
constitute the heart of Christian life. Second, following
the path that Jesus walked in his life is a definite road
for the Christian perfection. He wanted the priests to
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CONCLUSION
Going through the
life of Mar Ivanios,
we could conclude
that he was a man of
amazing charism for
apostolic activities and
an incredible missionary
priest. Not only did he
aim at the greater glory
of God, but he desired
to lead all men to God,
for the infinite glory of
God. Mar Ivanios as a
real protector of soul
stands as an inspiration for all priests who wish to
live a holy life. When the life of a priest seems to be in
darkness, he can just look in to the life of Mar Ivanios.
His priesthood can be encapsulated as ‘imitation of
Christ’, the High Priest.
I would like to conclude with the words of Mar Ivanios
himself: “If all Christians must model themselves on
Jesus Christ, how much more should the priest, who
is another Christ?” May the life of Mar Ivanios be an
inspiration for all the priests who wish to lead a holy and
cheerful priestly life. May they establish the Kingdom
of God here on earth by their way of life modeled after
the life of Jesus Christ, the Eternal High Priest.
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Bro. Thurukulathu Veedu George

Oh! MY DUDE
“A

ssociate with a godly person
whom you know to be a keeper
of the commandments, who is like minded
with yourself and who will grieve with
you if you fail” (Sirach 37:12).
This Bible verse tells us that in our
lives we should have a good friend. God
created us to share our lives with one
another. True friendship belongs to
God. And it is a living thing that lasts
only as long as it is nourished with
kindness, empathy, and understanding.
To love and to be loved is the greatest
happiness of existence. When we relate
to someone who is near to you then it
is an unrelenting compassion. A true
friend gives real happiness and joy in
our lives. The great Greek philosopher
Epicurus says that “friendship is the
greatest of the joy available to human
beings”. A friend stands as a shelter
for our lives and wherever we go he
gives shade for our hearts and lives. That is why we
read: “faithful friends are sturdy shelter whoever
finds one has found treasure” (Sirach 6:14). He is the
most valuable treasure in the barn of our heart. If
our heart is broken and when we are wacky, he gives
medicine through a seraphic smile; “faithful friends
are lifesaving medicine and those who fear the Lord
will find them” (Sirach 6:16).
There is no life without being with our friends. Our
whole life is related with our friends only. And each
moments with them is worth cherishing. Our lives are
fortified by many friendships. True friendship we cannot
see through eyes but it is only possible through heart.

None of us can buy it from
outside because “friendship
is the gift of God and it is
beyond the price, no amount
can balance their worth”
(Sirach 6:15). Through
friendship only one can
sprout and produce good
fruits. St. Mother Teresa said,
“Do not expect your friend
to be a perfect person but,
help your friend to become
a perfect person that is
true friendship”. Friendship
is not a dualism between
mind and body rather it is a
single soul or mind dwelling
in two bodies.
Even in the Old Testament we can see the good
paragon of a good friend and friendship, in the
relationship between Israel and God. In the book of
Isaiah 49:16, we read “see I have inscribed you on
the palms of my hands”. God said to Israel, I selected
you as my good friend. So in our lives we should have
good attitude towards friendship and love. In the
modern era we see that many youngsters fall in love
and friendship. The Greek philosopher Plato said “A
beautiful boy and girl fall in love and friendship”. If
we have good friends, just write their names into our
hearts like God has done. God set their names in His
arms. Then only it brings light in to your world for it
gives you the missing link to your soul.
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Bro. Thannickakuzhy Jobin

The Bill
“H

old my hand and don’t
worry, nothing is going to
happen to you.” The words of Ali
came slapping on his best friend.
The flickering lights on the roof
panicked Ali, who was under the
spell of excruciating pain. His leg,
he did not feel at all, as if it were a
withered branch which was about
to fall from a tree. His captain badge
was still hung to his right arm.
The nurses forced off his studs
and stockings. Ali still had not the
slightest idea of how all this could
happen. He had journeyed his way
through the list and was sure to
pose for the ‘Golden Boot Award’
soon after his final match, which he
was supposed to play. All Ali could
do now is whine like a dog; the sole
consolation for him was his buddy
and the best defender of his team
Ronald’s presence.
“Stay out, this may take a while.
Call someone who is responsible
for him.” The doctor shut the door
on Ronald’s face. Ali was behind
doors surrounded by old women
in uniforms and a male doctor. It
took a few minutes for Ronald to
come to his senses, he rushed to
the reception. He knew he had to
inform Ali’s mom. He flicked through
his contacts and stuck at Hasina;
he moved and dialled his mom.
........
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As usual Ali and Ronald bunked
their classes and were near the
canteen when a hand tucked Ali’s
shoulder. “Can you tell me the
way to the discussion hall?” Her
innocent eyes and stern voice
left Ali spellbound. He could not
utter a word but simply stared at
her. Ronald shook Ali with no fruit;
he guided Hasina who left Ali with
her mesmerizing smile. That day
Ali scored a hat-trick.

The ligament has been torn at two
places of the right foot. An open
surgery and an RCL surgery is
utmost necessary for him to get
back to his legs.” The doctor’s
words came as hundred spears, on
Ali’s mom, she fell into the arms of
Ronald crying for she had no idea
how was a woman with a thousand
rupees per month income and a
house loan in jeopardy was to raise
an amount of 73 lakhs.

Ronald shuddered his thoughts.
He called Hasina and informed her
about Ali who were already in the
fourth year of their relationship.

Hasina bursted into the room
calling out for the love of her life,
but relaxed as she saw Ali’s mom.
She greeted his mother with a vain
Asalam Walequm.

“We have done all we could but
let me tell you it is only temporary.
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It had been three years now,
Ali geared up, he was ready for
his pro football match. As he was
about to leave his mother, who
remained sick most of the time,
called out for him. “Ali you have
to bring the vegetables today,
don’t forget to pay the electricity
bill and do bring water from the
municipality pipe.” Ali became
furious, he threw away the list
his mom had handed him and
bursted out saying, “why is that
I have to do all these works and
why do you stay so weak all the
time all you do is the household
works. You should look at others,
they party after practise and I
alone have to slave like this.” He
mounted his bike and started
his bike reflecting the anger. He
reached his ground only to be
shocked to see his best buddy
and his love of life kissing each
other. His world came apart like
the falling cards. He was about
to leave but took courage to
confront them both. He learnt
that they got along when he was
at the hospital.
Without saying much he simply
left, came back to his house, threw
his kit at a corner and hit the cot.
He kept sobbing and crying when
his tearful eyes fell on a file of the
hospital he was admitted to. He felt
anger running through his veins
on seeing the one link that made
this all happen. But a few papers
took him to his heels. A bill of 73
Lakhs came as a blow to him. He
called out to his mother who did
not respond. Another paper added
to his world of emotions. A paper
that certified that Mrs. Qureshi
Raheem agreed to donate her
blood when necessary and donate
her kidney for the sum of rupees
75 Lakhs. He saw his mother
bring water to him, he hurried
towards her hugged, kissed her
with eyes full, grabbed the list he
had thrown and went away to the
vegetable market.

Bro. Chempanal Justin

Fr. Berchmans OIC
A Great Inspiration

T

here is so much to say
But do not know how to say.
Words are less to express
The love and care you impressed.
Thank You Acha for inspiring our existence.
Thank You falls short for our gratitude
Sorry falls short for our solitude
Prayer falls right for our beatitude
Now and always and forever.
A man who saw a thousand full moons,
A man who at heart sweet sixteen,
A man who touched millions of hearts,
Will always be cherished in everyone’s hearts.
Thank You Acha for enriching our hearts.
A man who lived simplicity
A man who loved humility
A man who preached solidarity
A man who reached humanity
Thank You Acha for nurturing our souls.
A man who thought scholarly
A man who taught practically
A man who vivified philosophy
A man who simplified theology
Thank You Acha for enlightening our minds.
A man who mesmerized the brothers with his smile
A man who challenged the brothers with his life
A man who understood the brothers with his heart
A man who consoled the brothers with his spirit
Thank You Acha for empowering our life.
A man to look up to be a holy priest
A man to look up to be a zealous missionary
A man to look up to be a staunch Malankarite
A man to look up to be a simple human
Thank You Acha for touching our very being.
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Teilhard de Chardin’s Evolutionary Theory
then and now

Bro. Pullukalayil Joseph

T

eilhard de Chardin (1881-1955),
the French theologian and
paleontologist is one of the
most important, influential, and
often cited thinker. He is a significant
contributor to the ongoing debate
between science and religion.
Philosophy in the contemporary
period has become a pursuit for
specialists, and accordingly most
philosophers are famous only among
their fellows. Chardin however is
famous far beyond the boundaries of
philosophy. Among non-philosophers
his name is mentioned surprisingly
often and in a surprising variety of
connections.
He perceived evolution to be
a working-out of God’s purposes
in the world. He was a visionary,
a prophet perhaps as well as a
scientist and theologian. His thinking
is original, radical and controversial.
His philosophical work, since being
published, was strongly discussed
throughout his career. His writings
produced considerable controversy
within the Church. One of his principle
concern was to bring about a
generous reconciliation between
the traditional Christian dogma and
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the dramatic advances generated
by modern science.
Teilhard attempts were to give a
theistic interpretation of evolution.
According to him, Darwinian evolution
is mechanistic and unguided.
Teilhard believes that evolution
has meaning and it is guided by an
end. It is finalistic and teleological.
The Phenomenon of Man is the
most important work of Pierre Teilhard
de Chardin. He starts this book by
noting “man kind in its totality is a
phenomenon to be analyzed like any
phenomena.”1 According to him all
the evaluations process and in his
phenomenon of man he was trying
to say that “the different branches
of science combine to demonstrate
that the universe in it’s entirely must
be regarded as gigantic process;
a process of becoming.” 2 Divine
milieu is one of the most important
work that has been done by Pierre
Teilhard de Chardin which mainly
deals about the spiritual formation
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of a human beings. In the spare
time he begins putting together
his idea about a spirituality that
would help to putting together all
the discoveries being made in the
science and integrate them with
what he knows about God, especially
what God was trying to accomplish
in the world.

Concept of Evolution - An
Overview on Big Bang,
Darwin, Hinduistic and
Christian Ideas
From the early period of humankind
till today, a puzzle question remains
unsolved. Has the universe a
beginning? Has it been created by
a creator? Or alternatively, is the
universe uncreated is it beginning
less and endless with a continual
changes. All materialists both ancient
and modern hold the view that the
universe is eternal with an infinite
past and an infinite future 3.

In 1985 Charles Darwin published
the origin of species, followed in
1871 by that of the descent of man.
These books had critical impact
upon contemporary views about
the nature and the origin of the
humanity. Darwin did not write the
origin as a story which beginning with
a life less earth and concluding with
the appearance of today’s species.
With some species going vanished
while others continue or split into
multiple descendent species. His
main ideas where in his book origin
of species, the book had the effect
of a bomb. It provided reasons why
the old idea of special creation of
species was weak and showed
that evolution could explain the
diversity of living beings on earth.
The greatest impact was made by
the book’s argument that natural
selection of the evolution worked
automatically leaving little room
for divine guidance or design. This
idea has a great influence not only
biology but also in the all aspects
of human thought.” 4
The Big Bang Theory is a concept
that provides an explanation how
the universe was created. Without
any religious considerations or any
prejudiced personal beliefs, this
is the nearest theory we can get
based on scientific observation and
analysis. Universe must have been
formed in an explosion, a radioactive
disintegration of a condensed
primeval atom that contained
all the matter in the universe. All
matter, the stars and galaxies, was
concentrated into a very confined
region in a primordial “matter soup.”
This matter soup expanded rapidly
and exploded. In exploding so, it
cooled down, forming nuclei, then
atoms, and finally galaxies, stars
and planets. This expansion is still
going on, except that the universe
is much colder today 5.
According to Indian Myths,

the oldest Indian creation myths,
contained in the Rig Veda tell that
after a period of demonic battles,
Heaven and Earth bore Indra. Indra
drank soma, an intoxicating liquid and
grew to such an enormous size that
he pushed Heaven and Earth apart,
filling the space between them. He
fought the serpent-shaped vritra
and split open his belly, thereby
splitting open the mountains, out of
which the cosmic waters emerged.
The waters bore the Sun. From the
subterranean Asat (“nonexistent”),
the region of the demons, was born
Sat (“existent”), the universe of gods
and men. The cosmic waters took
their place in the sky, and, presided
over by the god Varuna, everything
was ordered and set in motion6. The
vedic concepts also hold the view
that the universe came out of a
primordial egg called Hiranyagarbha.
Hiranygarbha literally means the
‘golden womb’ or ‘golden egg’ is
the source of the creation of the
universe or the manifested cosmos
in Indian Philosophy.
Science and religion were
considered opposite to each other in
the modernity period and later and
even the philosophers struggled hard
to exempt the Church’s influence from
all fields except theology. Darwin’s
theory of evolution became a major
topic for them to argue against the
Church especially with regard to its
credibility

Teilhard’s Concept of
Christo-Centric Evolution
According to Teilhard evolution is

to be an ideal meeting point of faith
and reason. Darwin has explained
only the biological evolution while
there are two more stages of
evolution. According to Teilhard the
first phase involves the increasing
combination of simple elements,
more tightly organized among
themselves. Electrons are formed
atoms, atoms to molecule etc. This
is the sphere of matter (geosphere).
Second phase is the sphere of life
(biosphere) in which molecules
are formed into living cells, and
further forms are more sensitive
and elaborative nervous systems.
The third stage, the sphere of mind
(noosphere) take a new form in the
growth of consciousness. Advance
evolution is possible only in the
noosphere. Here, with the birth of
man (hominization), the evolution
becomes conscious of itself and
the survival of the fittest turns
into the survival of the collective.
While the universe for him is the
cosmos in genesis, this stage of
self-consciousness is ‘noogenesis.’
The further evolution is in the level of
consciousness which is socialization.
It is the process of deepening and
strengthening of the union among
members of the human race. Here
the human race is moving towards
a hyper-person or super humanity
which is not any individual but the
mankind in terms of universal love7.
Finally the evolution must converge
to the omega point, the aim of the
universe itself. For Teilhard, evolution
must culminate towards some sort of
supreme consciousness which is the
Omega point. Omega, the center of
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all centers, is the fullness of being,
is immanent and transcendent, is
beyond the limit of time and space,
and is eternal present. This Omega
is Christ himself who returns at the
end of time (Parousia). The entire
cosmos is originated, continued
and carried to its culmination by
influence of Christ 8.

Conclusion
Teilhard’s thought can be
understood only in the light of his
conviction that science, philosophy
and theology are not to be restricted
to three different realms, but are to
be considered as complementary to
one another.According to him, the
end of evolution, what he termed
“the Omega point,” would be the
full presence of Christ, embodied
in a universal human society.
According to him evolution is the
development of the Spiritual;
evolution is continuous; evolution
is creative transformation; and it
is theistic. He explained that the
motive force needed for evolutionary
process comes from the upward
striving consciousness, which is
the ‘within’ of cosmic matter. He
has shown that science, philosophy
and religion are not opposed to
each other.
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Flood Teaches
to my blood
Full of Annoyance, therefore need a timely maintenance
Full of Bewilderment, therefore need a beautiful betterment
Full of Camps therefore need one womb
Full of Dark therefore need a prayerful spark
Full of Empties therefore need a delightful cities
Full of Frustration therefore need a suitable meditation
Full of Groan therefore need a consoling man
Full of Harm therefore need a soothful balm
Full of Irritation therefore need a proper habitation
Full of Jitters therefore need a liberating letters
Full of Knots therefore need a positive thoughts
Full of Loss therefore need a divine boss
Full of Mud therefore need a proper bed
Full of Numb therefore need a courageous thumb
Full of Odour therefore need a spirit of grandeur
Full of Petitions therefore need an inner reflections
Full of Questions therefore need a self testing
Full of Relief work therefore need a hard work
Full of Stress therefore need a single dress
Full of Tears therefore need a loving dears
Full of Unfortunate therefore need a soul mate
Full of Vicissitudes therefore need a profound fortitude
Full of Water therefore need a saving protector
Full of Xenophobia therefore need an enthusiastic mania
Full of Yelp therefore need a neighbour help
Full of Zit therefore need a hopeful wit

Bro. Thunduvilai Rejin Ratheesh

Patriotism and the
Mission of the
Church in India

T

oday, unlike any time of
Church’s life in India, It
feels the need for making
the Church relevant and
contemporary, as the Church in
India faces unprecedented and
unexpected situations that call
for effective responses and even
reformative changes in her way
of life. The Church always has the
perennial call to be responsive to the
needs and sings of the times. The
signs of the time in India demands
that the Church to be truly Indian
in worship, and administration.

Perception of the
Church in India
Some people consider the Church
as anti-national. The patriotism of
the Christian community is openly
being questioned and ridiculed.These
who do not accept and adore Modi
who is considered as emperor-god
or as the incarnation of god and
those who do not agree with the
concept of nationalism promoted
by RSS is branded as anti-national
and anti-Indian. Besides, Hindutva

activists blame Church having
extra-territorial loyalties especially
to Vatican, which does not go well
with the national authorities. Church
is looked at as a foreign religious
agency with a political agenda. They
accuse Christians for replacing the
Indian culture with Western culture
and for loving their religion more
than the nation, even supporting
religion at the cost of nation.

Church is an ‘outsider’ in the eyes
of Hindutva activists. According
to Hindutva, those who do not
subscribe to the Hindu religion
are not Hindus and so cannot
belong to Indian Rashtra. They
are often termed as foreigners
and outsiders. The problem with
them is that they identify religion
with culture and vice versa. They
argue that the Indian nation must
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be founded on Hindu identity
and all other identities are to be
destroyed. They are unaware of the
plurality of India and work to bring
all diversities under one umbrella.
Thus, Christian Church in India is a
victim of identity disfiguration. Its
identity and heritage is eliminated
or suppressed in the present Indian
context. Paradoxically, they even
consider Jesus as western God not
realizing the fact that he is an Asian.
Church is perceived as a Staunch
Proselytizer. Hindu extremists accuse
Christians of indulging in mass

been considered as conversion.
They also blame Christians that
Christians create problems among
Hindus, describe Hindu gods as
Satan and claim that Hindus are
doomed to hell. They also accuse
Christianity of claiming that Bible
is the only authentic word of God
and all other sacred book are false
and that to follow another religion
is to be ignorant and spiritually
blind. Therefore, many states try to
implement ‘Anti-Conversion Act.’

Response of the Church
Church has to
respond effectively
to remove the
misconceptions
from the minds of the
peopleandmust open
up to make changes
that will make Church
more acceptable and
lovable. Following
paragraphs deal with
various responses
of the Church to
above-mentioned
trends.

Mission of the
Church

conversion and have unleashed a
hate campaign against Christians.
Yogi Adityanath has accused
Mother Theresa as a part of the
conspiracy for Christianization
of India. The Sangh Parivar has
poisoned the minds of large majority
of Hindus with the notion that the
ultimate goal of all activities of
Christians is converting Hindus
to Christianity. Missionary work
with the marginalized in education,
health and empowerment has
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The opposition
the Church in India
faces today, is neither
directed to the person
of Jesus nor to His
teachings. It is an
opposition to the political agenda of
the colonial Church, which had done
much damage to the culture and
spirituality of this land. The Church
shall be opened to embrace a new
paradigm of mission. Dialogue is
the way we do all aspects of our
mission. God is dialogical, who is
beyond any system. Dialogue is
the mode of evangelization in a
multi-religious context. According
to Ecclesia in Asia by John Paul II,
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“proclamation is not to be prompted
by sectarian impulse nor the spirit
of proselytism nor any sense of
superiority but by spirit of obedience
to Christ’s command.” Christian
communities must come out of
defensive structures with protective
walls confining themselves in
competitive mood rather than
collaborative mode. It is incumbent
on the Church to engage itself in a
continuous dialogue with religious
and civil society in general leading
to the creation of wider human
communities that transcend
local and limited identities yet
having their roots in them. It is
impossible to bring all Indians to
Christianity through the way of
institutionalization. We should
create an open community of men
and women. Furthermore, we shall
not have Biblical fundamentalism.
The sacred scripture is the written
testimony of the Divine Word.
The Word of God proceeds and
exceeds the Bible, our faith is
not only centered on a book but
on a Person, Jesus Christ. We
are Christians, disciples of Jesus
Christ, not Biblicists. However it
does mean that we must neglect
the unique and fundamental article
of faith in Christianity.

Inculturation
It is not surprising then that the
Hindus in India consider Islam and
Christianity as culturally foreign and
want them to become culturally Indian.
We should know that interreligious
tensions between groups of people
may be more cultural than really
religious. So we have the mission
to make Christ and his Bride more
Indian in culture. Here we have the
need for inculturation.
Vatican II acknowledged that
if we should insist that the way of
Christ’s life must be lived with the
same expression in all countries

of the world and throughout the
centuries, it would be to ignore the
role of local Church. There were some
feeble efforts of inculturation after
the Vatican II with little success.
The Church in India is yet to awake
the call of the council fathers. The
Church in India needs to take many
bold and imaginative steps to live,
express and celebrate the way in
the local context in order to become
truly the Church of India.
The Church history teaches that
the integrity of the Bible, religion
and culture were the code and cue
of the successful dissemination of
the Gospel in the first centuries.
The whole Roman Empire was
converted to Christendom in a
span of three centuries through
successful inculturation. Gospel
through culture has been the inherent
missionary paradigm. Culture is
seen as a means and medium of
the Gospel dissemination.
Some followers of Hinduism have
no problem in accepting Jesus as
a manifestation of the Divine, but
difficult for them to see Him as the
only manifestation of the Divine.
It is a challenge of the Church to
share Jesus Christ as the only
savior. The difficulties are often
compounded by the fact that Jesus
is often understood as foreign to
India. Ecclesia in Asia proposes
two different approaches; one
for initial evangelization of nonChristians and other for continued
proclamation to Christian believers.
In the initial proclamation, there
can be more of inculturation. For
example, presenting Jesus as the
fulfillment of the yearnings expressed
in the mythologies of the Asians
peoples is one way. Next step of
inculturation would be to follow an
evocative pedagogy using stories,
parables and symbols found in
Asian mythologies. In addition to
these, Liturgy is a decisive means of

“In India particularly,
it is the duty of
Christians now to
draw from this rich
heritage the elements
compatible with
their faith, in order
to enrich Christian
thought”.
POPE JOHN PAUL II

inculturation, as people in India are
naturally drawn to worship, religious
festivals and popular devotions.
Fr. D.S Amalaorpadass, an Indian
theologian, asserted that the aim
of inculturation is the promotion
of an authentic Indian spirituality
and liturgy. Liturgy can become

a greater source of nourishment
through wise and effective use of
elements drawn from local cultures.
We should develop Indian Christian
spirituality.

Conclusion
The Church shall realize the
fact that India needs Church and
the Church needs India. Church
should be authentically Indian and
passionately Christian. In other
words, Christians in India should be
Indian by culture and Christian by
faith. It could be called the idea of
double belonging. It will make our
Church really mature, authentic,
and relevant and effective. India is
a great treasure of possibilities and
opportunities for evangelization.
What is needed is the prudence
and commitment to use those
possibilities in a way that the
Indian culture and society want.
Otherwise, we will have to pay
very heavily for our indifference
and adamant attitudes.
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with special reference to
Familiaris Consortio

D

uring the first
three years of
his pontificate,
Pope John Paul II has
spoken about marriage
and the family on many occasions and has dealt with questions that touch
the lives of millions of ordinary people intimately. The Pope is obviously
well aware of the pressures faced by the Christian families today and is
eager to inspire them with new vision of marriage and family life and give
them renewed confidence. The Pope also recognizes that the modern
world has a greater appreciation of certain values than was the case in
the past. In his important letter on marriage and the family written after
the Synod of Bishops, Familiaris Consortio, published in 1981, Pope refers
to a “more lively awareness of personal freedom and greater attention
to the quality of interpersonal relationships in marriage.”1 The Pope’s
vision of marriage and the family is rooted in the teaching of the Holy
bible and in the reflection of the Church across the centuries. He states
that “love is the fundamental and innate vocation of every human being
and in creating men and women, he wants them to live through love in
his presence.”2 The Pope’s words are striking, and he makes the further
point that this love must involve the whole person, body and soul. For
Christians, love which Pope calls a vocation, is expressed either in a life
of celibacy or marriage.3
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Familiaris Consortio
Familiaris Consortio has been
acclaimed as the ‘magnacarta’
of the family as it puts the family
where it belongs and envisages
great hope for the family. “Familiaris
Consortio is one of the Pope John
Paul’s personal favourites in a
pontificate replete with teaching
document.”4 FC is undoubtedly the
most important official document
of the Church on family. It has

doctrines related to marriage and
conjugal morality. Its theological
insights and pastoral directions
are laudable.

been welcomed by all sections of
society, even outside the Church.
“Many Christian thinkers feel that
this document has contributed
more than anything else to a more
positive attitude toward the dignity
of human person, human body,
sexual difference and importance of
the family for the future of human
society.”5
However, the greatest contribution
of the document is its total vision
and integrated approach toward
a pastoral mission for the family.
FC is pastoral in its approach.
When we discuss on the content,
the introduction itself reveals
the concern of FC, namely the
promotion of marriage and family.
Why the Church is interested in the
family? “The primary reason is the
Church’s realization of the value of
marriage and family.”6
The first part of the document
discusses the problems confronted
by the family and the need for
an evangelical discernment to
understand the signs of the time.
The other part presents God’s
design for marriage and family as
they are known from the world
of God. Here Pope discusses the
“Genesis ideal of man-woman
relation, marriage as the image of
the communion between God and
Israel and marriage as a symbol
revealing the mystery realm of
Christ-Church relation.”7 It presents

children as the outcome of the
mutual love of the couple. FC also
presents the task of the Christian
family in the modern world: forming
community of person; sewing life,
participating in the development of
society and sharing in the life and
mission of the Church. In the final
part, Pope again says “the future
of humanity passes by way of the
family.”8

The Theological Contribution
of Familiaris Consortio
Through Familiaris Consortio,
the Pope wants to proclaim the
unique value of the family, revealing
God’s plan for the same and the
hopes to restore it to its original
status. This goal can be achieved
only through Christ and by living
the gospel values. Though there
are no revolutionary changes in the
document regarding the traditional

Marriage like celibacy is a way
of expressing and living the one
mystery of the covenant of God with
his people. “It is a sacrament or real
symbol of the event of salvation in
Christ, from which flow the unity
and indissolubility of the marriage
bond.”9 In FC, Pope says “family is
a community in dialogue with God
through worship and prayer.”
Familiaris Consortio highlights
profound significance of conjugal
love and the theological nuances
related to it. “Most important is the
emphasis on love. Marital love is set
in the perspective of the eternal love
in Trinity’s life and the creative love
which brought mankind into being
and then achieved its redemption.”10
FC stressed of the equal dignity of
woman with man.11 FC also elaborates
the theological basis for the moral
norms and exhibits a sympathetic
pastoral sensitivity towards those
families which are in crisis.
Familiaris Consortio says about
the christological and ecclesial
dimensions of family. Through his
incarnation and self-sacrificing
love for his ‘Bride’, the Church,
Jesus has shown the way for
the couples. “Every Christian is
incorporated into the spousal
covenant of Christ with the Church
through baptism.”12 As forming
part of the Church, the members
of a Christian family through the
reception of sacraments, through
prayer and through offering their
own lives to God, participates in
the priestly function of Christ and
the Church.13 FC pastorally says,
“observing the commandants
of God and the teaching of the
Magisterium, through responsible
parenthood, accepting every child
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joyfully, educating children in faith,
fulfilling their duties faithfully as
husband and wife, and as parents,
growing in charity, serving the
elderly and the sick with kindness,
all these help the sanctification
of the couples.”14

Conclusion
Familiaris Consortio, is perhaps
the most important papal document
on family. Through this document
Pope John Paul II calls all the
families in the world: “family,
become what you are.” As a
natural institution willed by God
from the beginning, the family
based indissoluble marriage union
between a man and a woman is
called to be a true communion
of persons in the service of life.
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A Land Healed
by the Water

G

ods own country is a merger
of mango-showers in June,
grey skies and sheets of
lighting in October, foggy dawns
of December and humid heat of
March. Unlike past years, this
time the monsoon began spitting
with rage making hills bleed and
turning green backwaters into
brown.

14. Familiaris Consortio, No. 57,58.
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The unceasing rainfall grew

furious sowing mass destruction
across the length and breadth of
the state. Only once in the past
century- in 1924- such a largescale and wide spread devastation
had hit the region. For the first
time, shutters of as many as 35
big and small dams were opened
leading to overflowing of rivers and
submergence of vast residential
areas. Adding to the woes were
the devastating 537 landslides.

Vast swathes of hilly areas crashed down bringing
everything on their way to tons of dirt and debris.
Eight out of fourteen districts were placed under
red alert. Despite the red alert, people assumed that
it was going to be just another flood that would kiss
their porch steps and retreat without causing further
distress. But, the flooding left about 370 people dead
(Kerala government website), over 12,47,000 people
displaced in 3274 relief centres, over an estimated
10,000 kilometres of roads destroyed, over 42,000
hectares of crops ruined, and around 400 bridges badly
or completely demolished. Over 50,000 families lost
their homes. Thus, the tiny silver of land sandwiched
between the Arabian Sea and the Western Ghats was
brought to its knees.
In the midst of rising death and ruin, the governmental
and non-governmental agencies together with the
local people set in motion rescue and relief operations
of unprecedented scales. The exemplary courage
and fortitude of the people plunging into relief work
lessened the catastrophe. Pictures of men carrying
the ailing, aged and babies in their hands in waist-deep
water were common.
The unity of people even across the political
parties was phenomenal. In a communist-led state,
the opposition and people normally fanatic about
their political beliefs joined hands to work together to
rescue and provide relief to the flood ravaged people
across the state. Young people of all faiths and from
every social strata responded.
The Indian army, navy and air force arrived with troops, medical teams,
helicopters, boats, engineers and with military precision joined in the
mammoth rescue operation. IT experts helped in coordinating operations

You’ll never be brave
if you don’t get hurt.
You’ll never learn
if you don’t make mistakes.
You’ll never be successful
if you don’t encounter failure.

and in sending out vital information,
avoiding duplication of efforts,
crucial in such events.Communities
of fishermen offered themselves
selflessly and together with the
military they had the wherewithal
to fan out swiftly into unreachable
areas to bring aid and save lives.
All 32 Catholic dioceses in Kerala
joined relief works. As many as
69,821 young people and 99,705 lay
volunteers, more than 7,000 nuns,
4000 priests and 500 seminarians
including our St. Mary’s Malankara
Seminary partook in rescuing
stranded people, in organizing relief
works and aiding reconstruction
with the help of government and
non-governmental agencies.
The result of the rampant
overflow of rivers after almost a
century was great destruction.
The deluge left behind a lot of
lessons and manifold memories.
It gave Kerala a relook to its use
of land, unmaintained flood lines,
territorial navy and values of love,
and fraternity.
Amid the ravages of the flood,
one of the most heart-warming
sign of hope was that the temples,
mosques and churches were thrown
open to people of all castes, creeds
and communities. The part played
in the rescue operations by the
fishermen especially the Latin
Catholics who were ignored as a
minority was a great eye-opener.
Boundaries and segregations
created by castes and creeds were
washed away by the floods. Kerala
will spring back again.
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A`n-hr-²n-bpsS
ck-X{´w
Bro. Mudampallikuzhiyil Philip

tIm

- g n- t bm, tIm- g n- a p- « - t bm
B-Zy-ap-ïm-b-Xv F-¶-Xp
t]m-se-X-s¶ \-s½ Nn-´m-Ip-g-¸-¯n-em¡p-¶ H-cp k-a-ky-bm-Wv tNm-Zy-¯n-\mtWm D-¯-c-¯n-\m-tWm B-Zyw A-kvXn-Xzw kn-²n-¨-Xv F-¶-Xv. tNm-Zy-am-Wv
B-Zy-ap-ïm-b-sX-¶m-Wv D-¯-c-sa-¦nÂ
D-¯-cw I-W-s¡ H-cp bm-YmÀ-°y-¯nsâ A-`m-h-¯nÂ H-cp tNm-Zy-¯n-\v
P-·s
- a-Sp-¡m³ km-[n-¡n-Ã F-¶v \-½p-sS
kz-`m-hn-I bp-àn-t_m-[w \-s½ HmÀ-½s¸-Sp-¯p-¶p. C-\n D-¯-cw a-dn-¨m-bmÂ
tNm-Zy-¯n-sâ A-`m-h-¯nÂ Hm-tcm
D-¯-c-hpw e-£y-t_m-[-an-Ãm-¯-Xm-bn
A-h-ti-jn-¡pw. Hm-tcm tNm-Zy-¯n-epw
A-Xn-sâ D-¯-c-¯n-te-¡p-Å km-[y-X
DÄ-tNÀ-¶n-cn-¡p-¶p. Hm-tcm D-¯-c-¯nepw A-t\-I tNm-Zy-§Ä eo-\-am-bn DÄs¡m-Åp-¶p.
H-cp-X-c-¯nÂ {]-]-©-K-Xn-X-s¶
\n- c - ´ - c - a m- b {]- i v - t \m- ¯ - c n- I - f nÂ
A-[n-jvTn-X-am-b H-cp {]-bm-W-am-Wv.
a-\p-jy-Po-hn-X-¯n-sâ F-Ãm X-e-§-fpw
]p-tcm-Ka
- n-¡p-¶X
- pw Cu-sbm-cp A-hØ
- m´-c-¯n-\-\p-kr-X-am-bm-Wv. Hm-tcm tNmZy-§-fpw bm-YmÀ-°y-¯n-sâ hy-à-am-b
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B-hn-jv-Im-c-¯n-\p-Å t{]-c-I-i-àn-bmsW-¦nÂ A-XnÂ \n-¶p-cn-¯n-cn-bp-¶
D-¯-cw h-kv-Xp-X-I-fnÂ \n-e-\nÂ-¡p-¶
A-hy-àX
- I
- Ä \o-¡w sN-bvX
- v b-YmÀ-°
k-¯-sb Iq-Sp-XÂ kzo-Im-cy-am-¡p-hm\p-Å ]-cn-{i-a-am-Wv.
Hm-tcm tNm-Zy-§-fpw Hm-tcm k-ao-]\-§-fm-Wv. Hm-tcm D-¯-c-hpw Hm-tcm
{]-Xn-IÀ-½-hpw. Hm-tcm tNm-Zy-hpw kr-jvSn-]-c-am-hp-t¼mÄ A-Xn-t\m-Sv {In-bm-ßI-am-b {]-Xn-I-c-W-§Ä D-ïm-hp-I-bpw
A-Xp-am-bn _-Ô-s¸-Sp-¶, A-Xv e-£yw
sh-bv-¡p-¶ A-h-Ø A-Xm-bn Xo-tc-ï
X-e-t¯m-Sv Iq-Sp-XÂ A-Sp-¡p-I-bpw
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sN-¿p-¶p. Hm-tcm tNm-Zy-¯nÂ \n-¶pw
A-Xn-sâ D-¯-c-¯n-te-¡p-Å Zq-cw
A-t\z-j-W-¯n-sâ Zq-c-am-Wv, B-gw Nn¯-hr-¯n-bp-sS (disposition) B-ga
- m-Wv.
a-\p-jy-\n-ep-f-hm-Ip-¶ iq-\y-Xm-t_m[w b-YmÀ-° B-ßm-hn-jv-¡m-c-¯n-\v
X-S-Ê-am-Ip-t¼mÄ A-h-\n-ep-b-cp-¶
F-®-a-ä tNm-Zy-§Ä-¡v `u-Xn-I-tem-Iw
\Â-Ip-¶ H-cp-¯-c-hpw A-h-s\ kw-Xr
- ] v - X - \ m- ¡ p- ¶ n- Ã . Cu A- h - Ø - b nÂ
`u-Xn-I-X-e-¯nÂ \n-¶v A-Xo-{µo-b
X-e-¯n-te-¡v Nn-´-I-sf D-bÀ-¯m³
X-\n-¡v {]m-]v-Xn-bp-ïv F-¶ A-h-t_m[-¯n-te-¡v A-h³ h-f-cp-I-bpw X-sâ

aq-ey-kw-c£
- W
- ¯
- n-\v h-en-b sh-Ãp-hn-fn
D-bÀ-¯p-¶p.

A-Øn-Xz-¯n-sâ A-Sn-Øm-\a
- m-b Cu-iz-c\nÂ A-h³ X-sâ k-I-e tNm-Zy-¯n\pw D-¯-cw I-sï-¯p-I-bpw sN-¿p-¶p.
C-hn-sS H-cp `-à-sâ B-ßo-b Po-hn-Xw
]p-tcm-K-an-¡p-I-bm-bn.
£-c-an-Ãm-¯ A-£-c-tem-I-t¯-¡v
Pn-Úm-k-tbm-sS Np-h-Sp-sh-bv-¡p-¶
hn-ZymÀ-°n X-sâ D-ÅnÂ Xn-§n-\n-dbp-¶ sN-dp-Xpw h-ep-Xp-am-b A-t\-I
tNm-Zy-§Ä-¡v D-¯-cw I-sï-¯p-I
]-WvU
- n-X\
- m-b Kp-cp-hn-sâ k-¶n-[n-bnÂ
\n-¶m-Wv. C-hn-sS \nÀ-hym-P-am-b Hm-tcm
tNm-Zy-¯n-\pw X-sâ hn-Úm-\ I-e-hd-bnÂ \n-¶pw Kp-cp ]-I-cp-¶ I-eÀ-¸nÃm-¯ D-¯c
- w in-jy-sâ `m-hn-bp-sS K-Xn
\nÀ-®b
- n-¡p-¶ Zo-]k
- vX
- w-`a
- m-bn am-dp-¶p.
cm-]I
- Â ta-\n a-d¶
- v A-[zm-\n-¡p-¶
IÀ-jI
- ³ Po-hn-X {]m-cm-_v[
- §
- Ä GÂ]n-¡p-¶ \n-c-h-[n hn-§p-¶ tNm-Zy-§Ä
X-sâ hn-bÀ-¸nÂ Nm-en-¨v D-ä-an-{X-am-b
a-®n-\v ss\-th-Zy-am-bn \Â-Ip-t¼mÄ
A-en-thm-sS, BÀ-{Z-X-tbm-sS a-®v \ÂIp-¶ D-¯-c-am-Wv Hm-tcm hn-f-hpw. C-Xv
a-\p-jy-s\ F-¶pw A-e«- n-bn-cp-¶, A-e«- p-¶
a-\p-jym-kvXn-Xz-t¯m-fw ]-g-¡-ap-Å hni-s¸-¶ k-a-ky-¡v D-¯-c-am-hp-I-bm-Wv.
`u-Xn-IX
- e
- ¯
- nÂ ]-cn-an-Xn-IÄ D-bÀ¯n-b F-®-a-ä tNm-Zy-§Ä-¡v D-¯-cw
\Â-Im³ X-sâ _p-²n-i-àn-bnÂ DÄtNÀ-¶n-cn-¡p-¶ \n-c-h-[n km-[y-X-I-sf
D-]-tbm-K-s¸-Sp-¯n a-\p-j³ \-S-¯nsIm-ïn-cn-¡p-¶ ]-cn-{i-a-§-fm-Wv C-¶v
im-kv-{X-km-t¦-Xn-I cw-K-s¯ \q-X-\
\nÀ-½n-Xn-I-fpw k-¦Â-¸-kr-jv-Sn-I-fpw.

`-c-W-\nÀ-Æ-l-W-hpw km-aq-ln-I
tk-h-\-hpw I-S-a-bm-bp-Å cm-jv-{So-b
km-aq-ln-I kw-L§
- Ä A-Xn-sâ ]p-Xn-b
`m-h-§Ä kzo-I-cn-¡p-¶-Xpw Im-tem-NnX-am-b \-b-§-fpw \n-e-]m-Sp-I-fpw ssIs¡m-Åp-¶-Xpw F-XnÀ-I-£n-IÄ hn-aÀi-\-_p-²ym D-bÀ-¯p-¶ tNm-Zy-§Ä-¡v
h-kvX
- p-\n-jvTa
- m-bn D-¯c
- w \Â-Im-\p-Å
]-cn-{i-a-¯n-sâ Xp-SÀ-¨-bn-em-Wv.
Xn-cp-k-`-bp-sS N-cn-{X-]p-tcm-K-Xn
]-cn-K-Wn-¨mÂ B-Zy-\q-äm-ïp-I-fnÂ hnizm-k¯
- n-s\-Xn-sc \n-ch
- [
- n tNm-Zy-§Ä
hn-Pm-Xo-b a-Xw, tdm-am km-{am-Pyw, b-lq-Z
a-Xw F-¶n-hn-S-§-fn-se A-_-²-{]-t_m[-I-cnÂ \n-¶pw a-X-\n-µ-I-cnÂ \n-¶pw
k-` t\-cn-«-t¸mÄ k-Xy-hn-izm-k-¯n-sâ
h-àm-¡f
- m-b k-`m- ]n-Xm-¡³-amÀ D-¯c
- w
I-sï-¯m³ \-S¯
- n-b Xym-tKm-Öz-ea
- m-b
{i-a-am-Wv Xzm-Xzn-I-am-bn hn-izm-k-s¯
k-aÀ-°n-¡p-¶-Xn-te-¡v \-bn-¨-Xpw hnizm-k-kw-_-Ô-am-b \n-c-h-[n kn-²m´-§Ä-¡v cq-]w \Â-Im-\n-S-bm-b-Xpw.
A- k v- X n- X z- N n- ´ - I - \ m- b gm- M v
t]mÄ kmÀ-{Xn-sâ ZÀ-i-\-¯nÂ D¬-abp-ïm-¡m³ D¬-as
- b-¯s
- ¶ C-Ãm-bva
sN-¿p-¶-h-\m-Wv a-\p-jy³. H-cÀ-°¯nÂ hy-h-Øn-Xn-IÄ-s¡-Xn-sc-bp-Å
F-Ãm I-e-l-§-fn-epw C-¶n-sâ Im-ew
t\-cn-Sp-¶ G-äh
- pw h-en-b {]-Xn-kÔ
- n-bpw
C-Xp X-s¶-bm-Wv.

C-¶v ]-e-cw-K-¯pw kr-jv-Sn-]-c-am-b
tNm-Zy-§Ä D-bÀ-¯m-t\m km-[p-hm-b
tNm-Zy-§Ä-¡v h-kv-Xp-Xm-]-c-am-b D-¯cw \Â-Im-t\m \mw ]-cm-Pb
- s
- ¸-Sp-¶p-ïv.
Po-hn-X-¯n-se hn-hn-[ X-e-§-fm-b a-Xw,
cm-jv-{So-bw, hn-Zym-`ym-kw, im-kv-{Xw, kmaq-ln-I kmw-kv-Im-cn-I X-e-§Ä F-¶n-h
C-¶v hn-hn-[ ]-Ým-¯-e-¯nÂ k-a-{Kam-b NÀ-¨-bv-¡v hn-t[-b-am-hp-t¼mÄ
A-Xn-\v {]-[m-\-th-Zn-IÄ H-cp-¡p-¶-Xv
am-[y-a-§-fm-Wv. F-¶mÂ tI-c-f-¯n-se
kmw-kv-Im-cn-I am-[y-a kw-kv-Ir-Xn C-\nbpw i-cn-bm-b tNm-Zy-§Ä tNm-Zn-¡m³
]Tn-¨n-«n-Ãm F-¶-Xv I-\-¯ A-]-P-b-ambn-¯-s¶ ]-cn-K-Wn-t¡-ï-Xp-ïv.
N-cn-{X-¯nÂ \n-¶v ]Tn-¡m-sX-bp-Å
G-sXm-cp \n-e]
- m-Spw B-ßl
- X
- y-m]
- c
- a
- m-Wv.
\-½p-sS ]qÀ-Æn-IÀ hn-hn-[ Po-hn-Xm-hØ-If
- nÂ ]p-eÀ-¯n-bn-cp-¶ {In-bm-ßI
k-ao-]\
- §
- f
- p-sS B-ßm-wi
- a
- pÄ-s¡m-ïv
A-hs
- b Im-tem-Nn-Xa
- m-bn Po-hn-X¯
- n-sâ
`m-Ka
- m-¡m³ \mw ]-cm-Pb
- s
- ¸-Sp-¶n-S¯
- mWv G-sXm-cp X-e-¯n-epw A-]-P-b-§fpw aq-ey-Nyp-Xn-bpw ap-f-sb-Sp-¡p-¶-Xpw
\n-b{- ´-Wm-Xo-Xa
- m-bn X-g¨
- v ]-Sc
- p-¶X
- pw.
tNm-Zy-§Ä-¡v D-]-cn-¹-h-am-b D-¯-c§Ä I-sï-¯p-¶-Xn-e-Ã tNm-Zn-¡p-¶
tNm-Zy-§f
- n-se A-kw-_Ô
- §
- Ä Xn-cn-¨dn-bp-t¼m-gm-Wv {]-iv\
- §
- Ä-¡v i-cn-bm-b
]-cn-lm-cw D-ïm-Ip-¶-sX-¶v {]-kv-Xm-hn¨-Xv X-¯z-Nn-´-I-\m-b ep-Uv-hn-Kv hn-ävK³-ssÌ³ B-Wv.
{In-bm-ß-I-am-b tNm-Zy-§Ä F-¶pw
D-b-c-s«! k-Xy-s¯ A\m-h-c-Ww sN¿p-¶ h-kv-Xp-Xm-]-c-am-b D-¯-c-§Ä
A-XnÂ \n-¶v D-cp-¯n-cn-b-s«! C-Xv
a-\p-jy-Po-hn-X-¯n-sâ k-a-{K-h-fÀ-¨-bpsS c-k-X-{´-am-I-s«!

hn-i-I-e-\ k-t¦-X-§-fp-sS hn-Ie-X-bpw A-Y-hm A-h-bp-sS Øm]n-X
Xm-Xv-]-cy-§-tfm-sS-bp-Å k-ao-]-\-§-fpw
Cu Im-eL
- «- ¯
- nÂ k-Xym-t\z-jW
- ¯
- n-\v,
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tam-\v th-Z-\n-t¨m?
Hm

À-½b
- p-sS h-k´
- ¯
- nÂ F-¶pw
\n-d-ªp \nÂ-¡p-¶-Xv ]-«w
In-«n-b Zn-\-am-Wv. F-Ãm-h-cpw k-t´m-j]qÀ-Æw ssI X-¶v B-iw-k-I-tf-Inbn-«v a-S-§p-¶-Xv C-¶pw a-\-ÊnÂ ]-¨
sI-Sm-sX \nÂ-¡p-¶p. ]p-¯-\-¨-\m-bn
_m-¨v-Im-tcm-sSm-¸w ]n-Xm-hp-am-bp-Å
Iq-Sn-¡m-gN
v- b
- nÂ ]n-Xm-hv ]-dª
p, \n-§fnÂ H-cmÄ an-j-\n-te-¡v t]m-I-Ww.
Rm³ Xn-cn-ªp-t\m-¡p-t¼mÄ B-cpw
X-s¶ ssI s]m-¡n-bn-«n-Ã. ]-t£ F-sâ
ssI B-tcm ]n-Sn-¨v s]m-¡n-bn-cn-¡p¶p. Rm³ kz-´-am-bn s]m-¡n-b-X-Ã,
k-l ssh-Zn-IÀ B-cpw X-s¶ ]n-Sn-¨ps]m-¡n-bX
- p- a
-Ã
- . ]n-s¶ B-cm F-sâ ssI]n-Sn-¨p-bÀ-¯n-b-Xv? A-dn-bn-Ã, C-¶pw
Np-cp-fg
- n-bm-¯ c-lk
- y-am-bn A-Xv A-hti-jn-¡p-¶p...
B-Zy-am-bn H-do-km-bnÂ Im-ep-Ip¯n sX-cp-hn-eq-sS kq-cy-sâ Xm-]w H-«pw
]m-gm-¡m-sX G-äp-hm-§n s]-«n-bpw
Xq-¡n \-S-¶p \o-§p-t¼mÄ Rm-t\mÀ¯-Xv F-sâ \m-Spw ho-Spw ho-«p-Im-sc-bpam-Wv. Np-äpw kv-t\-ln-¡p-¶-hÀ am-{Xw
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\n-d-ªp-\nÂ-¡p-¶ \m-Sv-hn-«v F-´n-\v
A-\y-\m-«n-te-¡v tN-t¡-dn F-¶ tNm-Zyw
s\-©nÂ Xn-f¨
- p-ad
- n-bp-t¼mÄ sX-cp-hnsâ tIm-WnÂ sh-dpw amw-k]
- n-WvU
- §
- tf-bpw A-Øn-Iq-S§
- t- f-bp-am-Wv Rm³
I-ïX
- v. Po-hn-X `m-cw ap-gp-h³ Np-ae
- nÂ
h-ln-¨n-cn-¡p-¶ H-cp Iq-«w a-\p-jyÀ. hoSn-Ã, hn-Zym-`ym-k-an-Ã, h-kv-{X-an-Ã, \-Ã
km-l-N-cy-§Ä H-¶pw X-s¶-bn-Ãm-¯
B Øn-Xn-bnÂ sXm-en tNÀ-¯v h-¨ncn-¡p-¶ Ip-td a-\p-jy-t¡m-e-§Ä.
F-¶nÂ \n-¶p-X-s¶ Hm-Sn-b-I-em³
{i-an-¨ a-\Ê
- n-s\ Xn-cn-sI ]n-Sn-¨v Ø-eIm-et- _m-[w ho-sï-Sp-¯t- ¸mÄ I-®Ã
\n-d-ª-Xv... N-¦nÂ \n-¶v tNm-c-bm-Wv
s]m-Sn-ªX
- v! s\-©nÂ ssI-h¨
- v ssZ-hta F-¶v B sX-cp-hn-sâ \-Sp-hnÂ \n-¶v
A-dn-bm-sX hn-fn-¨p-t]m-bn. iq-\y-am-b
a-\-Êp-am-bn H-do-k-bn-te-¡v I-S-¶p-h-¶
F-sâ Zu-Xyw B sX-cp-hnÂ \n-¶v Rm³
Xn-cn-¨d- n-ªp. A-ÔI
- m-c¯
- nÂ Po-hn-Xw
X-Ån \o-¡p-¶ Cu a-¡s
- f {]-Im-i¯
- nsâ a-¡-fm-¡n am-äp-I.
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F-hn-sS-tbm A-e-ªp-Xn-cn-ªp
\-S-¶ a-\-Êv C-t¸m-gm-Wv Xn-cn-¨v F-¶nte-¡v X-s¶ a-S-§n h-¶-Xv..... Rm³
F-hn-sS-bm-sW-¶v am-{Xw a-\-Ên-em-Ip¶n-Ã...... F-\n-¡v F-´m-Wv ]-än-b-Xv?
Np-äpw C-cp-«m-Wv, A-hy-à-am-bn Nn-e
X-Sn-¡¼
- p-If
- pw X-Ic
- s
- ¸-«n-If
- pw Im-Wmw,
]n-s¶ A-S¡
- n-]n-Sn-¨ Nn-e ]-cp-¡³ kwkm-c§
- f
- pw tIÄ-¡mw. B-scm-s¡-tbm
ap-¶n-eq-sS \-S-¡p-¶p. s]-s«-¶m-Wv....
D-]t- _m-[ a-\Ê
- nÂ sIm-Ån-bm³ an-¶nb-Xv. ]u-tcm-ln-Xyw kzo-I-cn-¨n-«v A-Xmb-Xv, H-do-k-bnÂ Im-ep-Ip-¯n-bn-s«-¶v
]-d-bp-¶-Xm-Ipw i-cn, ]-¯v hÀ-jw
Xn-I-ª-Xv B-tLm-j-am-¡-W-sa-¶v
A-¨·
- m-cpw kn-tÌ-gvk
- pw ]-dª
n-cp-¶p.
A-{]-Im-cw \-S¯
- n-tb-¡mw F-¶v Rm-\pw
hn-Nm-cn-¨p. sImÀ-jl
- ï
- n-bn-se h-en-b
ssa-Xm-\¯
- v B-tLm-ja
- m-b IpÀ-_m-\
kw-L-Sn-¸n-¨p. A-{]-Xo-£n-X-am-bm-Wv
A-Xv kw-`-hn-¨-Xv. hm-fpw I-¯n-bp-ambn h-¶ ap-Jw-aq-Sn [-cn-¨ H-cp kw-Lw
BÄ-¡m-sc Xp-c¯
- n Hm-Sn-¨p. X-eb
- v¡
- v

]p-dI
- nÂ In-«n-b B-Zy A-Sn-bnÂ X-s¶
F-sâ t_m-[w t]m-bn-cp-¶p. _m-¡n-bp-ÅhÀ F-hn-sS-bm-sW-¶v A-dn-bn-Ã. Rm³
Cu X-Sn-IÄ-¡n-S-bnÂ C-cp-«n-em-sW-¶v
am-{Xw A-dn-bmw.
ho-ïpw F-sâ I-®p-IÄ sa-sÃ
A-S-ªp. a-\-Êv, I-b-dq-cn-hn-« Ip-ªmSn-s\-t¸m-se Hm-Sn \-S¶
- p. a-\Ê
- p-\n-ds
- b
F-sâ k-Ie
- DuÀ-Öh
- pw \-ãs
- ¸-Sp-¯n
Rm³ {]-Im-iw \Â-In h-fÀ-¯n-b
F-sâ H-do-k-bn-se a-¡-fm-Wv! Hm-tcm
P-·n-bp-sS-bpw ho-«p-ap-ä¯
- v t]m-bn B-«pw
Xp-¸pw ]n-s¶ Ip-sd sX-dn-hn-fn-If
- pw tI-«v
ss]-k kz-cq-]n-¨v B-Zyw sN-dn-sbm-cp
¢n-\n-Iv Xp-S-§n. ]n-s¶ ]-g-b kv-t\-lnX-·m-sc-sbm-s¡ X-¸n-¸n-Sn-¨v A-hc
- p-sS
k-lm-b-¯mÂ H-cp kv-IqÄ Xp-S-§n-.
Ip-ïpw Ip-gn-bpw \n-d-ª tdm-Up-IÄ
ap-gp-h³ h-b-en-se IÀ-j-I-sc sIm-ïv
\n-c-¸m-¡n. a-{´n-sb I-ïv kw-km-cn-¨v
ssh-Zyp-Xn e-`y-am-¡n. A-§s
- \ sN-dp-Xmbn A-ÔI
- m-cw \n-dª
p-\n-¶ A-hc
- p-sS
Po-hn-X-¯n-\v {]-Im-iw \Â-In.
ho-ïpw a-\-kv C-cp-«v \n-d-ª B
sI-«n-S-¯n-te-¡v Xn-cn-sI h-¶p. X-esbm-¶v A-ev-]w N-cn-¨v t\m-¡n-b-t¸mÄ
F-sâ ap-¶nÂ Ip-d¨
- p-t]À \n-c¶
- v \nÂ¡p-¶p. Rm³ s]-s«-¶v Nm-Sn F-gp-t¶-äv
A-h-sc-sb-Ãmw X-Ån-am-än kÀ-Æ-i-ànbp-sa-Sp-¯v Hm-Sn. Im-«n-eq-sS A-cp-hn-IÄ¡v \-Sp-hn-eq-sS Rm-s\m-cp tdm-Un-sâ
ap-¶n-se-¯n. `m-Kyw A-h-cm-cpw-X-s¶
F-sâ ]p-dI
- n-en-Ã. G-sX-¦n-epw h-ïn-¡v
ssI Im-Wn-¡m-sa-¶v I-cp-Xn Rm-s\m-cp
a-c¯
- n-sâ Np-h«- n-en-cp-¶p. A-t¸m-gm-Wv

Rm-t\mÀ-¯-Xv F-sâ i-co-cw F-sâ
Iq-sS h-¶n-«n-Ã C-t¸m-gpw B C-cp-«-d-bnem-sW-¶v. c-£-s]-S-W-sa-¶ A-an-X
Xz-c... sh-dp-sX Nn-´n-¨X
- m-bn-cp-¶p C-Xv.
ap-¶nÂ \n-c-¶v \n-¶-h-cnÂ H-cmÄ
hm-fv sIm-ïv F-sâ Im-ev sh-«n. A-t½
F-¶v D-d-s¡ hn-fn-¡-W-sa-¶v tXm-¶n.
]-s£ th-Z\
- tXm-¶n-bn-Ã. A-t¸m-gm-Wv
Rm³ F-sâ i-co-cs
- ¯ Ip-dn-t¨mÀ-¯X
- v.
Rm³ sh-Å tfm-l-bm-Wv A-Wn-ªncp-¶X
- v. ]-s£ A-Xm-sI Np-h¶
- n-cp-¶p.
ssI Ip-¯n H-¶v F-gp-t¶-än-cn-¡mw F-¶v
hn-Nm-cn-¨v ssI t\m-¡n-b-t¸mÄ ssI
Im-Wp-¶n-Ã. B-tcm A-X-¸p-d-t¯-¡v
am-än-bn-«n-cn-¡p-¶p. Rm³ X-e `q-an-tbm-Sv
tNÀ-¯v h-¨v ]-Xp-s¡ I-®p-IÄ A-S¨p, ]-¸-bp-sS-bpw A-½-bp-sS-bpw ap-Jw
Sn.hn.bn-se-¶-t]m-se sX-fn-ªp-h-¶p.
A-hÀ C-Xv H-cn-¡-epw A-dn-b-cp-sX-¶v

a-\-Êp-sIm-ïm-{K-ln-¨p. ]p-d-¯v i-co-ct¯m-Sv A-hÀ F-s´m-s¡-tbm Im-«n¡q-«n-s¡m-tï-bn-cp-¶p. Rm³ H-¶pw
]-db
- m³ \n-¶n-Ã. Im-cW
- w A-hÀ-s¡-s¶
tXm-e]
v- n-¡m-\m-In-Ã F-s¶-\n-¡p-d¸
- p-ïv.
I-®v Xp-d-¶-t¸mÄ Rm³ B-cp-sStbm a-Sn-bn-em-Wv. Np-äpw \n-¶v Xq-sh-Å
h-kv{- Xw [-cn-¨ H-¯n-cn t]À \-Ã Cu-W¯n-epw Xm-f-¯n-epw A-h-cp-sS Nn-d-Iv
ho-in-s¡m-ïv ]m-Sp-¶p. A-hc
- p-sS ]m-«n-\v
H-cp hm-¡v am-{X-ta-bp-Åq "lm-te-eq-¿m'.
F-sâ s\-dp-I-bnÂ X-S-hn-s¡m-ïv H-cp
ar-Zp-e kz-cw F-t¶m-Sv tNm-Zn-¨p;
""A-hÀ A-Sn-¨-t¸mÄ tam-\v th-Z\n-t¨m?''
Rm³ ]-d-ªp ""C-Ã..... F-\n-¡v D-d¸m-bn-cp-¶p C-¶v Rm³ D-d¸
- m-bpw F-sâ
A-¸-sâ a-Sn-bnÂ In-S-¡p-sa-¶v''.
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a

-\p-jy-cp-sS h-ep-X-Ãm-¯ B-{Kl-§Ä-¡p-t]m-epw Nn-e-t¸mÄ
hn-e-§p ho-tW-¡mw. B-{K-l-§Ä-¡p
ap-¼nÂ \n-Ê-l-m-b-\m-bn \nÂ-t¡-ïn
h-cp-¶ k-a-bw Hm-tcm a-\p-jy-\pw D-ïv.
kq-cy-sâ Np-tS-äv hm-Sn-¯-f-cp-¶ a-\pjy-\v C-fw-Im-än-sâ B-iz-kw-t]m-epw
In-«m-sX h-cp-¶ k-a-b-ap-ïv. X-Wp-¯p
-hn-d-§-en-¨p \nÂ-¡p-¶ a-\p-jy-\v H-cp
]p-X-¸n-sâ Nq-Sv H-cp-]m-Sv B-izm-kam-Wv. ]-t£ A-Xp-t]m-epw In-«m-sX
t]m-Ip-¶ t\-c-§-fp-ïv. tI-c-f-¡-c-sb
{]-f-b-¯n-em-gv-¯n a-\p-jy-s\ ap-¡n¡-f-ª s]-cp-sh-Å-¯n-\p ap-¶nÂ
ip-²-P-e-¯n-\p-th-ïn tI-tg-ïn h-¶
Zn-\-§Ä! B-dp-Zn-\-§Ä hn-{i-an-Ãm-sX
s]-bvX
- n-d§
- n F-Ãm-¯n-s\-bpw \-\b
- n-¸n¨v k-I-e-Xpw X-«n-¸-dn-s¨-Sp-¯p-sIm-ïpt]m-b a-lm-{]-fb
- w... B-Im-i¯
- p \n-¶v
kq-cy-sâ Nq-Sv a-®n-s\ sXm-Sm³ a-g
A-\p-h-Zn-¨n-Ã F-¶-Xm-bn-cp-¶p k-Xyw.
F-Ãmw Xn-cn-¨p-]n-Sn-¡m³ C-d§
- n-¯n-cn-¨
`q-an-bp-sS A-Xn-Po-h-\-¯n-\p ap-¶nÂ
kq-cy³ t]m-epw tXm-äp-t]m-b Zn-\§
- Ä...
s]-bv-Xn-d-§n-b a-g, `q-an-sb apgp-h³ C-Ãm-bv-a sN-bv-X th-Z-\-bpw,
C-\n-bpw s]-bv-Xp Xo-cm-¯ I-®p-\ocpw _m-¡n-bm-¡n I-S-¶p-t]m-b-t¸mÄ
{]-Ir-Xn Im-Wn-¨ B-t{Im-i-¯n-\v
D-¯-cw \Â-Im³ F-fp-¸-am-bn-cn-¡pw.
a- \ p- j y³ {]- I r- X n- t bm- S p Im- W n- ¨
A-h-K-W-\-bv-¡v B Zn-h-k-§-fn-eq-sS
{]-Ir-Xn Xn-cn-sI X-¶ a-dp-]-Sn-bm-bn-cn¡mw Cu {]-f-bw. B-Im-iw ]n-f-À-¶v
s]-bv-Xn-d-§n-b, B-{K-ln-¨-sXm-s¡
\n-Êm-c-am-bn kz-´-am-¡n A-gp-¡-pNm-en-te-¡p H-gp-¡n-¡-f-ª {]-f-bw
F-¶ Zp-c-´-¯n-\v hn-cm-a-am-bn F-¶p
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X-Wp-¯p-d-ª
kq-cy³
Bro. Jinu Arappurackal
Nn-´n-¡-cp-Xv. hn-fn-¡m-sX I-b-dn-h-¶
A-Xn-Yn-¡v sIm-Sp-¯phn-tS-ïn-h-¶
a-\p-jy-P-·-§-fp-sS-bpw, H-cm-bp-Êp apgp-h³ \-jv-S-s¸-Sp-¯n t\-Sn-sb-Sp-¯
{]n-b-s¸-«-Xn-sâ-bp-sam-s¡ aq-eyw \mw
Xn-cn-¨d
- n-bW
- w. {]-Ir-Xn-tbm-Sp a-\p-jy³
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a-Ãn-«v t\-Sn-b hn-Pb
- ¯
- n-sâ ho-cI
- Y
- I
- Ä
C-\n B-cpw ]p-Xp-X-e-ap-d-bv-¡v ]-d-ªp
sIm-Sp-¡c
- p-Xv. Im-cW
- w {]-Ir-Xn F-Ãmw
Xn-cn-¨p-]n-Sn-¡m³ Xp-S-§n-bn-cn-¡p-¶p.
a-\p-jy³ I-t¿-dn-b-sXm-s¡ Xn-cn-¨p]n- S n- ¡ m³ {]- I r- X n I- ï h- g n- b mbncn¡mw {]- f - b w. kzmÀ- ° - X - b pw
A- X ym- { K- l - h pw D- b À- ¨ - t bm- s Sm- ¸ w
h-fÀ-¯n-sb-Sp-¯ a-e-bm-fn-IÄ, ]-cnØn-Xn \n-b-a-§-sf-bpw A-\p-im-k\-§-sf-bpw ap-J-hn-e-bv-s¡-Sp-¡m-sX
Ip-¶p-IÄ C-Sn-¨p \n-c-¯n-bpw h-b-epIÄ \n-I-¯n-bpw a-t\m-l-c-am-b ssaXm-\-§-fpw ^v-fm-äp-I-fpw cq-]-s¸-Sp-¯n
Po-hn-¡m³ io-en-¨p. A-Xn-sâ ]-cn-WnX-^-e-am-I-s« k-I-e-hpw No-«p-sIm-«m-cwt]m-se X-IÀ-¶p-ho-gp-¶X
- v \n-Êl
- b
- c
- m-bn
t\m-¡n \nÂ-t¡-ïn h-¶ Zp-tcym-K-hpw.

]n-Sn-s¨-Sp-¯-Xpw, A-XnÂ ]-Wn-Xp-bÀ¯n-bX
- p-sam-¶pw B-cp-tS-bpw kz-´a
- Ã
F-¶v {]-Ir-Xn sX-fn-bn-¨p. A-Xn-\p-Å
G-ä-hpw h-en-b D-Zm-l-c-W-am-Wv sNdp-tXm-Wn-¸p-g. sN-dp-tXm-Wn Um-an-sâ
\nÀ½mW- ¯ n- s â 26 hÀ- j - § Ä
]n-¶n-«-t¸mÄ C-\n H-cn-¡-epw Umw Xp-d¡n-sÃ-¶v F-Ãm-hc
- pw I-cp-Xn.
sN-dp-tXm-Wn-¸p-g-bp-sS
Xo-cw kz-´w ssI-¸n-Snbn-sem-Xp-¡n ho-Sp-sh-¡m\pw Ir-jn-bn-S-§-fp-ïm¡m-\pw Xp-S§
- n. ‘-F´
- n-t\sd-¸-d-bp-¶p `-c-W-Iq-Swt]m-epw _-Ìmâv \nÀ-½n-¨X
- v
]p-g H-gp-In-bn-cp-¶ Ø-ew
]qÀ-®a
- m-bpw I-t¿-dn-s¡mïm-bn-cp-¶p. F-¦n-epw
a- \ p- j y³ sh- « n- ¸ n- S n- ¨ v
kz-´-am-¡n-b-Xn-sâ C-Sbn-eq-sS sN-dp-tXm-Wn-¸p-g
]n-s¶-bpw sR-§n-sRcp-§n _p-²n-ap-«n H-gp-Inbn-cp-¶p. F-¶mÂ C-Xm
\o- ï 26 hÀ- j - s ¯
B hoÀ-¸p-ap-«Â H-cp {]-f-b-¯n-eq-sS
A-h-km-\n-¸n-¨v F-Ãmw Xn-cn-¨p-]n-Sn-¨v
]-g-b {]-Xm-]-t¯m-sS AXv ho-ïpw
H-gp-Ip-¶p.
hn-{i-a-an-Ãm-sX s]-bv-Xn-d-§n-b
a-g-s¸-bv-¯n-s\ X-sâ B-g-§-fn-te-¡v
h-en-s¨-Sp-¡m³ `q-an-¡v- I-gn-ªn-Ã.
Im-c-Ww {]-Ir-Xn-¡v Cu {]-f-b-¯neq-sS A-Xn-Po-h-\w \-S-¯-W-am-bncp-¶p. A-\p-hm-Z-an-Ãm-sX a-\p-jy³
]n-Sn-s¨-Sp-¯-sXm-s¡ XncnsI
sIm-ïp-h-cm³ t]m-cm-«w \-S-¯p-¶
{]-Ir-Xn-s¡m-¸w tI-c-f-a-¡-fpw A-XnPo-h-\-¯n-sâ ]m-X-bn-em-bn-cp-¶p. H-cp-

]n-Sn Nm-c¯
- nÂ \n-¶v D-bÀ-s¯-gp-t¶-ä
^o-\n-Iv-kv ]-£-n-sb-t¸m-se tI-c-fw
]n-¶o-Sp-Å Zn-h-k-§-fnÂ Po-hn-X-¯nte-¡v Nn-d-I-Sn-¨p-b-cp-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p.
]mT-]p-kv-X-I-§Ä \-jv-S-s¸-« ]p-Xp-Xe-ap-d-bv-¡v {]-Ir-Xn ]p-Xn-b ]mT-§Ä
\Â-In. ]m-h-s¸-«-h-\pw ]-W-¡m-c-

\pw X-½nÂ A-´-c-an-Ãm-sX, Pm-Xnbpw a-X-hpw hÀ-®-hpw hÀ-¤-hpw am-än\nÀ-¯n, Nn-´-bpw {]-hr-¯n-bpw H-tc
Zn-i-bnÂ k-©-cn-¡p-¶ Im-gv-N-bv-¡v
tem-Iw km-£n-bm-bn. A-h-K-Wn-¡-s¸«-h-sc-¶ A-]-IÀ-j-Xm-t_m-[-¯nÂ
kz-bw am-dn-\n-¶ I-S-en-sâ a-¡-fp-sS
k-lm-b-§Ä-¡v tI-c-fw \-µn-]-d-ª
Zn-\-§Ä! th-en-sI-«n am-än-\nÀ-¯-s¸-«h-cp-sS k-lm-b l-kvX
- §
- Ä-¡v ap-¼nÂ
B-Uy-Xz-¯n-sâ-bpw [mÀ-jSv- y-¯n-sâ-bpw
aq-Sp-]-S-§Ä A-gn-ªp-ho-W-Xpw \mw
I-ïp. h-en-b am-fn-I-IÄ ]-Wn-ªv
Po-hn-Xw kp-c-£n-X-h-e-b-¯n-em-¡n
A-Xn-\p-Np-äpw a-®n-s\ s]m-Xn-ªv
X-d-tbm-Sp ]m-In-bpw _-Ô-§-sf apdn-¨v a-Xn-ep-IÄ D-bÀ-¯n-bpw Po-hn-¨
a- \ p- j y³ A- b Â- ¡ m- c - s \ a- d - ¶ pt]m-b-t¸mÄ {]-Ir-Xn X-s¶ B a-XnÂs¡-«p-I-fpw th-en-I-fpw X-¨p-S-¨p. samss_Â t^m-WnÂ \n-¶pw ssI-¿pw
I-®p-sa-Sp-¡m-sX Po-hn-Xw em-L-ht¯m-sS X-Ån-\o-¡n-b bp-hX
- e
- a
- p-d, Cu
Zp-c-´-Zn-\-§-fnÂ I-¿pw sa-¿pw a-d-¶v
\-· sN-¿p-¶-XnÂ D-Õm-lw Im-«n-b-Xv
N-cn-{X-¯nÂ C-Sw-t\-Sp-I-bp-ïm-bn!
C-§-s\ H-cp-]m-Sp ]mT-§Ä ]Tn¸n-¨ {]-f-b-¯n-\v, a-\p-jy³ A-Xn-Po-h\-¯n-\m-bn \-S-¯n-b ]-¦-¸m-Sp-IÄ-¡p
ap-¼nÂ im-´-am-bn Xn-cn-sI-t¸m-tI-ïn
h-¶p. F-¦n-epw ]-d-bm-sX h-¿, I-S-ensâ a-¡Ä \-S-¯n-b {]-bv-X-\-¯n-\v
ap-¼nÂ {]-Ir-Xn-t]m-epw tXm-äp-t]m-bn.
Im-em-Im-e-§-fm-bn k-aq-l-¯nÂ \n¶p am-än \nÀ-¯-s¸-« A-hÀ-¡v Im-ew
Im-¯p sh-¨ Aw-Ko-Im-c-¯n-\p-Å thf-bm-bn am-dp-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p {]-f-b-Zn-\§Ä. H-cp I-cp-Xe
- pw I-cp-Wb
- p-an-Ãm-sX
B-ª-Sn-¡p-¶ Xn-c-am-e-I-tfm-Sp t]
m-cm-Sp-¶ A-h-cp-sS D-ÅnÂ I-S-tem-fw
I-cp-W-bp-sï-¶v Im-ew sX-fn-bn-¨p.
B-sc-bpw k-¼-¯n-sâ-bpw A-[n-Imc-¯n-sâ-bpw hn-Zym-`ym-k-¯n-sâ-bpw
t]-cnÂ hn-e-Ip-d-¨p-Im-WmXn-cn-¡m³ I-S-en-sâ a-¡Ä
\-S-¯n-b t]m-cm-«-¯n-sâ
I-Y tI-c-f N-cn-{X-¯n-sâ
kp-hÀ-®-Xm-fp-I-fnÂ Ip-dn¡-s¸-S-s«. Cu I-cp-XÂ
C- \ n- b pw Xp- S À- ¶ p- s Imtï-bn-cn-¡-s«. C-\n-bpw
Zp-c-´-§Ä B-hÀ-¯n-¡mXn-cn-¡m³, lr-Z-b-¯n-sâ
\-· h-än-t¸m-Im-Xn-cn-¡m³
`q-an-bm-Ip-¶ A-½-sb lrZ-bw Xp-d-¶v kv-t\-ln-¡m³
\-ap-¡v Pm-{K-X ]p-eÀ-¯mw.
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A-án-ip-²n
Bro. Karippon Chacko

sh

-fn-¨w Ip-d-hm-bn-cp-t¶m? B-Im³ h-gn-bn-Ã.
\-«p-¨-t\-c-¯v A-§-s\-bm-Im³ km-[y-X-bn-Ã.
]n-s¶-sb-´m F-\n-¡-§-s\ tXm-¶m³. A-{ip-I-W-§Ä Imgv-N-sb a-d-¨-Xm-hmw. D-Ån-se A-Ô-Im-cw kq-cy-{]-Im-i-s¯
tXmÂ-¸n-¨n-«p-ïm-hpw. ]n-¨-sh-¨v \-S-¡p-¶ ss]-X-en-s\t¸m-se Rm³ A-\p-c-Ú-\ Iq-Zm-i-bn-te-¡v \-S-¶-Sp-¯p.
]-Ån-ap-dn-bn-se Ip-¼-km-c-¡q-«nÂ Rm³ {In-kv-Xp-hn-sâ
ap³-]nÂ ap-«p-IÄ a-S-¡n..... tXm-cm-sX s]-¿p-¶ t]-am-cnt]mÂ \o-ï H-cp ]m-]k
- ¦
- oÀ-¯\
- w. D-Ån-sâ D-Ån-se hn-§e
- pw,
tX-§-epw s]-cp-¼-d-bp-sS {]-I-¼-\w t]m-se-bp-Å N-¦n-sâ
In-X-¸pw A-h³ a-\-Ên-em-¡n-¡-gn-ªp. Rm³ ]-d-ªp
\nÀ-¯n. "Rm³ ]m-]n-bm-Wv. a-lm-]m-]n-bm-Wv.' ]n-¶o-Sv H-cp
\n-an-jw lr-Zb
- s
- ¯ Io-dn-ap-dn-¡m³ X-¡ aqÀ-¨t- b-dn-b \n-iÐ
- X
- .
Nn-e-Xv A-§-s\-bm-Wv. ]-c-¶v im-´-am-bn H-gp-Ip-¶ sX-fn\oÀ-]p-gb
- ¡
v- v hn-ce
- n-s\ ap-dn-¡m³ t]m-¶ A-Sn-sbm-gp-¡p-sï-¶
bm-YmÀ-°yw Xn-cn-¨-dn-b-W-sa-¦nÂ A-h-bp-sS B-g-¯n-te-¡v
Du-fn-bn-«n-d-§-Ww.
Nn-e \n-i-Ð-X-IÄ ]p-\ÀPo-h-\n-te-¡p-Å Xp-Sn-¸m-Wv.
A-Xp-sIm-ï-m-hmw a-Kv-Z-e-\-¡m-cn a-dn-b-¯n-sâ Nn-{Xw
a-\-ÊnÂ sX-fn-ª-Xv. \n-§-fnÂ ]m-]-an-Ãm-¯-hÀ C-hsf I-sÃ-dn-b-s« F-¶ Kp-cp-h-N-\-¯n-\v ti-jw \n-ews]m-¯p-¶ I-Ãp-I-fp-sS-bpw \-S-¶-I-ep-¶ ImÂ-s¸-cp-am-ä¯n-sâ-bpw t\-cn-b i-_v-Z-¯n-s\m-Sp-hnÂ A-h-\pw a-Kv-Z-e\-¡m-cn a-dn-b-hpw.....
sIm-Spw-]m-]n-sb-¶ ]-gn tI-«v k-aq-l-¯nÂ \n-¶pw Xnc-kv-Ir-X-\m-Ip-¶ ]m-]n-bpw Ip-¼-km-c-¡q-«n-se ]p-tcm-ln-X\nÂ a-d-ªn-cn-¡p-¶ tb-ip-X-¼p-cm-\pw!!!

\n-iÐ
- X
- s
- b t`-Zn-¡m³ a-dn-bh
- pw tb-ip-hpw H-cp-s¼-Sp-¶n-Ã.
D-S-b-h-sâ ap³-]nÂ D-S-bm-S-I-fmÂ X-s¶- Xs¶ a-d-bv-¡m³
{i-an-¨-hÄ-¡v A-h-\nÂ \n-¶pw a-d-bv-¡m³ I-gn-bm-¯-Xv
A-h-fp-sS lr-Z-b-tIm-hn-ep-am-{X-am-Wv. hn-Xp-¼p-¶ lr-Z-bw,
I-®o-cm-bn, \n-e-hn-fn-bm-bn ]p-dt- ¯-bv¡
- v... \n-es
- ¯-gp-¯nÂ
\n-¶pw ap-J-ap-bÀ-¯n Kp-cp hn-fn-¡p-¶p... a-dn-bw. I-®o-cn\mÂ lr-Z-b-s¯ I-gp-Ip-I-bm-bn-cp-¶-hÄ. C-¶v Cu \n-an-jw
h-sc-bp-Å ]m-]-§Ä I-®p-\o-cmÂ I-gp-In [-h-fo-I-cn-¨-htfm-Sv A-h³ C-\n F-´v ]-d-bm³... A-h³ tNm-Zn-¨p. "B-cpw
\n-s¶ hn-[n-¨n-tÃ....?' tX-§-em-bn-cp-¶p a-dp-]-Sn.....
""C-Ã IÀ-¯m-th!''
sh-´p \o-dp-¶ tZ-ln-bn-epw B-ßm-hn-epw B-izm-k¯
- nsâ a-gs
- ¸-bv¯
- v \-evI
- n Kp-cp ]-db
- p-Ib
- m-Wv: ""Rm-\pw \n-s¶
hn-[n-¡p-¶n-Ã. s]m-bv-s¡m-Åp-I. C-\n-taÂ ]m-]w sN-¿-cpXv.'' C-sXm-cp im-k-\-bm-bn-cp-¶n-Ã. apÄ-¸-SÀ-¸nÂ H-ä-s¸-«p t]m-b-Xn-s\ ho-sï-Sp-¯-h-sâ B-Ëm-Z-am-bn-cp-¶p!
F-sâ I-®v sX-fn-bp-I-bm-Wv..... {]-Im-i-s¯ kzo-I-cn-¡¯-¡-hn-[-¯nÂ I-®v Xp-d-¡-s¸-Sp-I-bm-Wv. A-h³ F-sâ
I-®nÂ A-Rv-P-\w ]p-c-«n..... Ip-ä-s¸-Sp-¯m-sX am-tdm-Sv
tNÀ-¯v-]n-Sn-¡p-¶ kv-t\-lw F-\n-¡v B-thm-fw In-«n-b-Xv
]m-]-k-¦oÀ-¯-\ ta-i-bv-¡-cn-InÂ \n-¶m-Wv. F-sâ Im-XnÂ
A-h-\n-§-s\ a-{´n-¨p: ""Rm³ \n-s¶ D-]-tZ-in-¡p-¶p. \o
[-\n-I-\m-Im³ A-án-ip-²n h-cp-¯n-b kzÀ-®w F-t¶m-Sv
hm-§p-I. \n-sâ \-á-X a-äp-Å-hÀ I-ïv \o e-Ön-¡m-Xncn-¡m³ ip-{`-h-kv-{X-§Ä F-¶nÂ \n-¶pw hm-§p-I. Im-gv-N
e-`n-¡p-¶-Xn-\v I-®n-se-gp-Xm-\p-Å A-Rv-P-\-hpw F-t¶m-Sv
hm-§p-I.'' (sh-fn 3:18þ19).
h-µy-]p-tcm-ln-X-\v kv-Xp-Xn-sNm-Ãn Rm³ F-gp-t¶-äp.
]p-Xn-b H-cp ]-´-¡p-kv-X A-\p-`-hw. A-h³ ]p-c-«n-X-¶
A-Rv-P-\w Im-gv-N-sb am-{X-a-Ã Im-gv-N-¸m-Sn-s\-bpw sX-fnbn-¡m³ I-gn-hp-Å-Xm-bn-cp-¶p. C-\n Rm³ Z-cn-{Z-\-Ã.....
\-á-\p-a-Ã..... Ip-ªm-Sn-sâ c-à-¯nÂ I-gp-In [-h-fo-I-cn-¨
ip-{`-h-kv-{X-hpw A-án-ip-²n h-cp-¯n-b taÂ-¯-cw kzÀ®-hpw sIm-Ã-s¸-«n-«pw C-¶pw Po-hn-¡p-¶ ssZ-h-¯n-sâ
Ip-ªm-Sv F-\n-¡v \Â-In F-s¶ k-¼-¶-\m-¡n.....
""Ip-ªm-Sn-sâ hn-hm-l-hn-cp-¶n-\v £-Wn-¡-s¸-«-hÀ
`m-Ky-hmòmÀ.'' (sh-fn 19:19)
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tem-I-bp-h-P-\-k-t½-f-\w ]-cn. A-½-tbm-sSm-¸w
Bro. Alen Mathew

cn-¡p-¶p. A-tXm-sSm-¸w ]-\m-a-bp-sS tZ-io-b-]-Xm-Ibn-se \n-d-§-fm-b \o-e, sh-Å, Np-h-¸v F-¶n-h-bm-Wv
tem-tKm-bp-sS \n-d-§-fm-bn kzo-I-cn-¨-Xv.

tem

-I-s¯-¼m-Sp--ap-Å I-t¯m-en-¡m bp-h-P-\-§-sf
H-cp-an-¨p-Iq-«p-¶-Xn-\pw A-Xp-h-gn {]mÀ-°-\-bneq-sS-bpw Iq-Zm-i-I-fn-ep-Å k-Po-h ]-¦m-fn-¯-¯n-eq-sS-bpw
{In-kv-Xp-hn-ep-Å hn-izm-kw B-g-s¸-Sp-¶-Xn-\pw A-§-s\
A-hÀ {In-kv-Xp-hn-sâ km-£n-I-fm-Ip-I-bpw sN-¿p-I F-¶
e-£y-t¯m-sS-bm-Wv hn. tPm¬ t]mÄ c-ïm-a³ amÀ-]m-¸
B-tKm-f-bp-h-P-\ kw-K-aw B-cw-`n-¨-Xv. _-\-Un-Iv-Sv ]-Xn-\mdm-a³ amÀ-]m-¸-bpw hÀ-²n-¨ B-th-i-t¯m-sS tem-I-bp-h-P-\
k-t½-f-\-¯n-\v t\-Xr-Xzw sIm-Sp-¯-Xv F-¡m-e-hpw kv-a-cWo-b-am-Wv. {^m³-kn-kv amÀ-]m-¸-bm-I-s« H-cp bp-hm-hn-sâ
Np-dp-Np-dp-t¡m-sS, bp-h-P-\-§-fp-sS G-ä-hpw \-Ã kp-lr-¯mbn tem-I-bp-h-P-\-kw-K-a-¯n-\v B-th-iw ]-I-cp-¶p. {In-kvXp-hnÂ tI-{µo-I-cn-¨v hn-izm-k-Po-hn-Xw B-tLm-jn-¡m³
B-{K-ln-¡p-¶ F-Ãm bp-h-P-\-§-sf-bpw k-` tem-I-bp-h-P-\
k-t½-f-\-¯n-te-bv-¡v kzm-K-Xw sN-¿p-¶p.
32-þmw tem-I-bp-h-P-\-Zn-\m-tLm-j-§Ä 2019 P-\p-h-cn
22 ap-XÂ 27 h-sc ]-\m-a-bnÂ h-¨v \-S-¯-s¸-«p. ""-C-Xm
Rm³ IÀ-¯m-hn-sâ Zm-kn. \n-sâ h-N-\w t]m-se F-¶nÂ
\n-d-th-d-s«-'' (eq-¡m 1:32) F-¶ ]-cn-ip-² a-dn-b-¯n-sâ
{]-Xyp-¯-c-am-bn-cp-¶p C-¯-h-W-s¯ Nn-´m-hn-j-bw. ]-cnip-² A-½-bp-sS Ir-] \n-d-ª km-¶n-[yw C-¯-h-W-s¯
B-tLm-j-§-fn-ep-S-\o-fw {]-I-S-am-bn-cp-¶p.
Cu hÀ-j¯
- bp-hP
- \
- Z
- n-\t- em-tKm X-¿m-dm-¡n-bX
- v Aw-_mÀ
ImÂ-thm F-¶ C-cp-]-Xp-Im-cn-bm-Wv. A-t\-Iw t]À am-äp-c-¨
a-Õ-c-¯nÂ \n-¶pw Cu s]¬-Ip-«n cq-]-IÂ-]-\ sN-bv-X
tem-tKm sX-c-sª-Sp¡s¸SpIbmbncpóp. It¯men¡m
k`bpsS hnizmk kXy§fpw temI bphP\ Zn\¯nsâ
{]tXyIXIfpw hnfn¨dnbn¡pó Xc¯nemWv temtKm
cq]Ið¸\ sNbvXncn¡póXv.
1. bphP-\-k-t½-f-\-¯n-\v B-Xn-Yyw h-ln-¨ ]-\m-a-bn-se
{i-t²-b-am-b ]-\m-a I-\mÂ tem-tKm-bnÂ DÄ-s¸-Sp-¯n-bn-

2. ]-cn-ip-² a-dn-bw Cu k-t½-f-\-¯n-sâ tI-{µ_n-µp F-¶v kq-Nn-¸n-¡m³ M F-¶ Cw-¥o-jv A-£-cw
lr-Z-b-cq-]-¯nÂ tem-tKm-bnÂ tNÀ-¯n-cn-¡p-¶p. {In-kvXym-\n-I-sf {In-kv-Xp-hnÂ F-¯n-t¨-cm³ k-lm-bn-¡p-¶
]m-e-am-Wv ]-cn-ip-² a-dn-b-sa-¶pw {]-]-©-lr-Z-b-¯n-\v
i-àn ]-I-cp-¶-Xm-Wv A-h-fp-sS hn-a-e-lr-Z-b-sa-¶p-ap-Å
B-i-b-hpw C-Xn-eq-sS ]-¦p-h-bv-¡-¸-Sp-¶p.
3. tem-tKm-bn-se Np-h-¶-Ip-cn-iv bp-h-P-\-kw-K-a-¯nsâ G-ä-hpw h-en-b B-th-i-am-b XoÀ-°m-S-\-¡p-cn-in-sâ
{]-Xo-I-am-Wv.
4. ]-cn-ip-² a-dn-b-¯n-sâ Nn-{Xw k-`-bn-se a-dn-b-¯n-sâ
Øm-\-s¯ kq-Nn-¸n-¡p-¶p. A-tXm-sSm-¸w \o-e-\n-d-¯n-ep-Å
A-©v \-£-{X-§Ä A-©v `q-J-Wv-U-§-sf-bpw A-h-bnÂ
\n-¶p h-¶p-tN-cp-¶ bp-h-P-\-§-sf-bpw kq-Nn-¸n-¡p-¶p.
bp-h-P-\-kw-K-a-¯n-sâ Zn-hy-_-en-a-t²y-bp-Å h-N-\-ktµ-i-¯nÂ ]-cn-ip-² {^m³-kn-kv amÀ-]m-¸ bp-h-P-\-§-sf
C-{]-Im-cw HmÀ-½-s¸-Sp-¯n. ""bp-h-P-\-§-sf, \n-§Ä Po-hn¡p-¶-Xv hÀ-¯-am-\-Im-e-¯n-em-Wv. bp-hm-hm-b tb-ip-{Inkv-Xp-hn-sâ ]n-¶m-se C-d-§n-¯n-cn-¡p-¶-hÀ-¡v F-¶pw
hÀ-¯-am-\-Im-e-am-Wv...-{In-kv-Xp Po-hn-¡p-¶ Im-ew.''”
Cu k-t½-f-\-¯n-sâ {]m-[m-\yw Xn-cn-¨-dn-ª-Xp-sIm-ïmWv k-` C-¶pw C-Xv k-Po-h-am-bn \n-e-\nÀ-¯p-¶-Xv. hn-izmkw A-\p-I-cn-¡-s¸-Sm-\p-Å-Xm-Wv. hn-izm-k-Po-hn-X-¯nÂ
D-¶-Xn-bn-se-¯n-bn-cn-¡p-¶ bp-h-X-e-ap-d-sb Im-Wp-t¼mÄ
A-t\-Iw bp-h-P-\-§Ä-¡v {In-kv-Xp-hn-s\ A-\p-K-an-¡m-\p-Å
t{]-c-W-bp-ïm-Ipw. Cu k-t½-f-\-¯n-eq-sS k-`-bp-sS hn-izmk-k-Xy-§-fpw B-²ym-ßn-I-X-bpw a-\-Ên-em-¡p-hm-\pw A-Xph-gn hn-izm-k-Po-hn-X-¯nÂ ap-t¶-dp-hm-\pw bp-h-P-\-§Ä-¡v
I-gn-bpw. k-`-bnÂ \n-¶pw C-¶-s¯ X-e-ap-d ]-e-hn-[-¯nÂ
A-I-¶p-t]m-Ip-t¼mÄ A-h-sc ho-ïpw k-`m-Km-{X-t¯m-Sv
tNÀ-¯p-\nÀ-¯m³ D-X-Ip-¶ X-c-¯n-em-Wv Cu B-tLmj-§Ä {I-ao-I-cn-¡m-dp-Å-Xv. A-Sp-¯ tem-I-bp-h-P-\-Zn-\w
2022-þÂ t]mÀ-¨p-K-enÂ h-¨v \-S-¯-s¸-Spw. bp-h-P-\-§-fneq-sS tem-Iw ap-gp-h-\pw {In-kv-Xp-hn-sâ kv-t\-l-km-¶n-[yw
A-\p-`-h-th-Zy-am-I-m-\m-bn \-ap-¡v {]mÀ-°n-¡mw.
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lr-Z-b-¯n-sâ
tNm-Zy-§Ä
Bro. Jerin Pulickan

No

-ho-Sp-I-fp-sS C-S-X-S-hn-Ãm-¯ I-c¨nÂ F-sâ Im-Xn-s\ h-Ãm-sX
A-tem-k-c-s¸-Sp-¯n-b-t¸m-gm-Wv P-\m-e-bneq-sS Rm-s\m-¶v ]p-d-t¯-¡v t\m-¡n-b-Xv.
]-IÂ cm-{Xn-¡v h-gn-am-dn-b-Xv A-t¸m-gm-Wv
Rm-\-dn-ª-Xv. a-\p-jy-\pw {]-Ir-Xn-bpw X-§fp-sS A-²zm-\-§Ä-¡pw, A-e-¨n-ep-IÄ-¡pw
ti-jw hn-{i-a-¯n-te-¡v {]-th-in-¨n-cn-¡p-¶p.
C-cp-«v sh-fn-¨-s¯ Io-gv-s¸-Sp-¯p-I-bpw A-Xnsâ F-Ãm `-bm-\-X-I-tfm-Spw Iq-Sn Iq-Sp-XÂ
i-àn-{]m-]n-¡p-I-bpw sN-bv-Xp. F-¶n-«pw
]m-Xn-\n-em-hp-am-bn N-{µ³ C-cp-«n-s\ {]-Xn-tcm[n-¡p-hm³ {i-an-¡p-¶p. ]m-Xn a-b§
- n-b F-sâ
t_m-[-s¯ H-¶p Xn-cn-sI sIm-ïp-h-cp-hm³
ap-¶n-ep-Å C-S-\m-gn-bn-te-¡v Rm-\n-d-§n.
B \-S-¸m-X F-s¶ sIm-ïp-sN-s¶-¯n-¨Xv \n-i-Ð-hpw hn-P-\-hp-am-bn In-S-¡p-¶ H-cp
k-am-K-a-¡q-Sm-c-¯n-te-¡m-Wv. H-cp Zn-\-¯nÂ
]-e B-hÀ-¯n Cu Iq-Sm-c-¯nÂ A-`-bw tXSm-dp-sï-¦n-epw A-s¶m-¶pw Rm³ Im-Wm-¯
H-cp {]-tXy-I-X Cu k-am-K-a-¡q-Sm-c-¯n-\psï-¶v C-t¸mÄ tXm-¶n-b-Xp-sIm-ïm-h-Ww
Rm-\-Xn-\p-Ån-te-¡v {]-th-in-¨-Xv. A-c-ï
sh-fn-¨-¯nÂ H-cp a-\p-jy-sâ ap-Jw A-t¸mgm-Wv {i-²n-¨-Xv. c-ïp a-c-¡-j-W-§-fnÂ
C-cp-I-c-§-fpw `q-an-¡v ao-sX hn-cn-¨v A-h³
In-S-¡p-¶p. H-cp ]m-Sv X-h-W A-h-sâ Cu
ap-J-t¯-¡v t\m-¡n-bn-«p-ïv. A-s¶m-¶pw
A-h-sâ h-Z-\-¯n-\v {Iq-in-te-dn-b-Xn-sâ
\n-cm-i-bpw th-Z-\-bp-am-tWm A-tXm ]n-Xmhn-sâ C-ãw \n-d-th-än-b-Xn-sâ \nÀ-hr-Xn-bmtWm F-s¶m-¶pw t\m-¡p-hm³ Rm³ k-a-bw
I-sï-¯n-bn-«n-Ã. F-s´-t¶m?..... A-h³
Zm-\-am-bn \Â-In-b Cu Po-hn-X-¯n-sâ I-W¡p-IÄ Iq-«p-I-bpw In-gn-¡p-I-bp-am-bn-cp-¶p......
F-{X e-`n-¨m-epw a-Xn-bm-hm-¯ B-h-iy-§fp-sS-bpw A-\m-h-iy-§-fp-sS-bpw \o-ï \n-c
A-h-sâ ap-¼nÂ \n-c-¯p-I-bm-bn-cp-¶p......
Iq- s S Ip- s d ]- c m- X n- I - f pw..... e- ` n- ¡ m- s X
t]m- b kp- J - § - f p- s S .....! F- ¶ n- « pw B
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Im-e-N-{Iw C-\n-bpw
D-cp-fpw, Po-hn-X-¯nÂ
]-e th-j-§Ä
sI-«n-bm-Spw, _m-eyw
Iu-am-c-¯n-te-¡pw
]n-¶o-Sv bu-Æ-\-¯n-te¡pw ti-jw hmÀ-²-Iy¯n-te-¡pw h-gn am-dpw

ap-J-¯v H-cp ]p-©n-cn Im-Wmw. H-¶p-Iq-Sn t\m-¡nbmÂ F-sâ ]-cm-Xn-IÄ-¡pw B-h-em-Xn-IÄ-¡pw Ipä-s¸-Sp-¯-ep-IÄ-¡psam-¶pw A-h-sâ ]p-©n-cn-sb
am-bn-¡p-hm³ km-[n-¡n-Ã..... Im-c-Ww A-h³ \-s½
kv-t\-ln-¨-Xpw {]-W-bn-¨-Xpw kz-Po-h³ \Â-In-s¡mïm-Wv. Xn-cn-¨-dn-hp-IÄ-¡v Im-e-Xm-a-kw G-dp-t¼mÄ
hn-kv-a-cn-¡-s¸-«p-t]m-b k-Xy-§Ä ]-e-t¸m-gpw \-s½
t\m-¡n sIm-ª-\w Ip-¯m-dp-ïv. \-ã-s¸-« ku-`m-Ky§-sf HmÀ-¯v hn-e-]n-¡m-sX e-`n-¨ \òI-sf-¸-än HmÀ¯v [ym-\n-¡p-hm³ F-¶m-Wv F-\n-¡v km-[n-¡p-I.....?
""]n-Xm-th F-sâ C-ãw A-Ã \n-sâ C-ãw \n-d-th-d-s«''
F-¶v \o ]Tn-¸n-¨ {]mÀ-°-\ F-sâ Cu Im-e-N-{I¯nÂ F-¶m-Wv F-\n-¡v G-äp-sNm-Ãm³ I-gn-bp-I.....
Po-hn-X-¯n-sâ em-`-\-ã-§-fp-sS I-W-¡p-IÄ am-{Xw
\n-c-¯p-hm³ \n-sâ ap³-]n-te-¡v Rm³ ]-e-t¸m-gpw
I-S-¶p-h-cm-dp-ï-tÃm..... F-¶n-«pw F-t´ \n-sâ ap-J-s¯
Cu ]p-©n-cn am-bm-sX \nÂ-¡p-¶p..... \n-sâ Cu ]p-©ncn-bnÂ ]-cn-lm-k-am-tWm A-tXm ]-cn-`-h-§-fn-Ãm-¯
\n-sâ kv-t\-l-am-tWm, I-cp-X-em-tWm..... A-dn-bn-Ã.....
A-Xn-s\-¡m-fp-]-cn H-¶p Xn-cn-¨-dn-bp-hm³ Rm³ {i-²n¨n-«n-Ã F-¶v ]-d-bp-¶-Xm-hmw D-¯-aw. A-dn-hnÂ \n-¶v
Xn-cn-¨-dn-hn-te-¡v F-¶m-Wv H-cp bm-{X km-[y-am-hp-I?
]-cn-X-]n-¡p-hm-\-Ãm-sX ]-cn-Xy-Pn-¡p-hm³, C-Ãm-bv-asb-¸-än hn-e-]n-¡m-sX D-Å-Xn-s\-¸-än \-µn ]-d-bp-hm³
F-¶m-Wv F-\n-¡v km-[n-¡p-I?
Im-e-N-{Iw C-\n-bpw D-cp-fpw, Po-hn-X-¯nÂ ]-e
th-j-§Ä sI-«n-bm-Spw, _m-eyw Iu-am-c-¯n-te-¡pw
]n-¶o-Sv bu-Æ-\-¯n-te-¡pw ti-jw hmÀ-²-Iy-¯n-te¡pw h-gn am-dpw..... G-ä-hpw H-Sp-hnÂ C-tX {Iq-in-sâ
ap-¼nÂ a-®n-t\m-Spw hn-®n-t\m-Spw bm-{X ]-d-ªv,
sh-«n-]n-Sn-¨-Xpw sI-«n-¸-Sp-¯-Xp-am-b F-Ãm-än-t\-bpw
D-t]-£n-¨v Rm³ B-bn-cn-¡p-I-bpw sN-¿pw..... A-h-km\w Cu {Iq-in-X³ F-\n-¡p-th-ïn H-cp tNm-Zyw am-än-h¨n-«p-ïm-Ipw..... h-cpw X-e-ap-d-bv-¡m-bn \o sIm-fp-¯n
h-¨ H-cp Xn-cn-\m-fw Im-«n-s¡m-Sp-¡p-I. Ip-d-¨p-Iq-Sn
hy-à-am-bn ]-d-ªmÂ kp-`m-jv N-{µ³ X-sâ t\mh-enÂ Ip-dn-¨n-Sp-¶-Xp-t]m-se ""`q-an-bnÂ [qÀ-¯-Sn-¨
e-£-¡-W-¡n-\v a-Wn-¡q-dp-IÄ-¡n-S-bnÂ kz-´w i-coc-¯n-sâ-bpw a-\-Ên-sâ-bpw kp-J-§Ä-¡-Ãm-sX h-cpw
X-e-ap-d-bv-¡m-bn \o sIm-fp-¯n-h-¨ G-sX-¦n-ep-sam-cp
sh-fn-¨-¯n-\p-Å H-cp sX-fn-hv. Rm³ Xn-¶p, Ip-Sn-¨p,
t`m-Kn-¨p, Po-hn-¨p, a-cn-¨p, ap-Sn-bn-se t]-\n-s\-bpw
Im-«n-se knw-l-s¯-bpw t]m-se, A-h-bv-¡n-S-bn-se
B-bn-cw ar-K-Pm-Xn-I-sf-t¸m-se, ]-t£ a-\p-jy-s\-¶
\n-e-bnÂ a-c-W-s¯ A-Xn-Po-hn-¡m³ Rm³ F-´p
sN-bv-Xp. C-Ã F-\n-s¡m-cp-¯-c-ap-ïm-hp I-bn-Ã. F-sâ
`m-WvU
- w iq-\y-am-bn-cn-¡pw, F-sâ lr-Zb
- h
- pw.'' ]-cm-Pn-X³
X-sâ ZpÀ-_-e-X-sb HmÀ-¯v hn-e-]n-¡p-t¼mÄ hn-P-bn
X-¶n-se ssZ-h-km-¶n-²y-s¯ HmÀ-¯v A-`n-am-\n-¡p¶p-sh-¶ X-Xz-Nn-´-I-\m-b skm-sd³ IoÀ-s¡-KmÀ-Unsâ hm-¡p-IÄ a-\-ÊnÂ A-e-b-Sn-¨p-sIm-ïn-cn-¡p-¶p.
A-c-ï sh-fn-¨-hpw B {Iq-in-X cq-]-hpw F-sâ ap-¼nÂ
A-h-ti-jn-¡p-¶p. \n-i-Ð-X-bnÂ, k-{Im-cn-bp-sS ap¼nÂ Xq-¡-s¸-« {In-kv-Xp C-t¸m-gpw F-s¶ t\m-¡n
]p-©n-cn-¡p-¶p..... lr-Z-bw sIm-ïv H-cp ]p-©n-cn
Xn-cn-sI \Â-Ip-hm³ F-\n-¡v km-[n-¡p-tam?

PohnXw

aZÀ sXtckmbpsS ho£W¯nÂ

Bro. Joshua Thekkedathu

PohnXw
PohnXw
PohnXw
PohnXw
PohnXw
PohnXw
PohnXw
PohnXw
PohnXw
PohnXw
PohnXw
PohnXw
PohnXw
PohnXw
PohnXw
PohnXw

AhkcamWv; D]tbmKn¡pI!
kuµcyamWv; BkzZn¡pI!
A\p{KlamWv; A\p`hn¡pI!
shÃphnfnbmWv; t\cnSpI!
IÀ¯hyamWv; \nÀÆln¡pI!
k¼¯mWv; kwc£n¡pI!
ZpxJamWv; IogS¡pI!
Km\amWv; Be]n¡pI!
kacamWv; AwKoIcn¡pI!
kmlkamWv; A`napJoIcn¡pI!
kt´mjamWv; AXv sImSp¡pI!
Zpc´ \mSIamWv; t\cnSpI!
Poh\mWv; Im¯pc£n¡pI!
A\ÀlamWv; \in¸n¡mXn¡pI!
hmKvZm\amWv; \ndthäpI!
ssZh¯ntâXmWv; kaÀ¸n¡pI!
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D-ïm-bn-cp-s¶-¦nÂ F-s´m-s¡ Xn-cns¨-Sp-¡m³ km-[n-¨n-cp-t¶-t\. ]m-hw
A-½... th-Z\
- b
- pw kvt- \-lh
- pw HmÀ-½I
- fnÂ X-¶n-«v F-t¶ t]m-bn-¡-gn-ªp...
A-sÃ-¦n-epw ssZ-hw A-§-s\-bm...
C- ã - a p- Å - h - s c s]- « - ¶ - s §- S p- ¡ pw.
Iq-sS-bp-Å-hÀ th-Z-\n-¡p-tam H-ä-bv¡m-hp-tam F-s¶m-¶pw t\m-¡m-sX.
ssZ- h - ¯ n- s â Hm- t cm X- a m- i - I Ä.
ho-ïpw H-cp X-am-i-Iq-Sn. B-Zyw kvt\-lw ap-gp-h³ \p-I-cp-¶-Xn-\v ap³-]v
A-¸s
- \ A-s§-Sp-¯p. A-¶v A-½b
- pw
Rm\pw G-Im-´-X-bn-se C-cp-«n-te-¡v
X-Å-s¸-Sp-I-bp-ïm-bn. ]-d-¡-ap-äm-¯
F-s¶ HmÀ-¯v \n-d-bp-¶ an-gn-I-fp-am-bn
]-e-t¸m-gpw G-Im-´-X-bn-te-¡v t\m-¡n
\nÂ-¡p-¶ A-½-sb Rm³ C-t¸m-gpw
HmÀ-½-bp-sS ]n-¶m-¼p-d-§-fnÂ kq£n-¡p-¶p...

Fr. Mundaplackal Mathew

lrZb¯nse \\hv

a

- g Iq- S n- h - c n- I - b m- W v . th- K w
\-S-¶n-sÃ-¦nÂ C-¶v Ip-fn-¨p-Ib-dpw. A-Sp-¯ ¢m-Ên-se-¦n-epw
I-b-dm³-th-ïn Rm³ th-Kw \-S-¡p-Ibm-Wv. A-sÃ-¦n-epw A-§-s\-bm-Wv.
B-h-iy-ap-Å k-a-b-¯v H-cp h-ïn-bpw
h-cn-Ã. C-¶v _p-[\m-gv-N-bm-W-tÃm
F-t¶mÀ-¡p-t¼mÄ N-¦n-Sn-¸v Iq-Sp-¶p.
Im-c-Ww C-¶m-Wv tIm-tf-PnÂ ^o-kv
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A-S-bv-t¡-ï A-h-km-\ Zn-h-kw. C-¶S-¨n-sÃ-¦nÂ H-cp ]-t£ km-dn-sâ sNe-hn-Ãm-¯ D-]t- Z-iw tIÄ-t¡-ïn-hc
- pw.
\m-Ww sI-Sp-¯p-I-bpw sN-¿pw. C-\n
A-Xn-\v h-¿. tI-«v a-Sp-¯p. A-½-bp-sS
A-h-km-\-s¯ HmÀ-½-bm-b tam-Xn-cw...
A-Xpw ]-W-bw h-¨p. A-Xn-\n F-§s\-bm-Wv Xn-cn-sI F-Sp-¡m³ km-[n¡p-¶-Xv? H-cp ]n-Sn-bp-an-Ã. A-§-s\
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a-g ]n-s¶-bpw Iq-Sn h-cp-I-bm-Wv.
A-t¸m-sg Rm³ B _m-¦p-Im-ct\m-Sv
]-d-ª-Xm s]-s«-¶v hn-S-W-sa-¶v. tI«n-Ã, F-´v ]-d-bm³ Hm-tcm-cp-¯À-¡pw
A-h-c-h-cp-sS Xn-c-¡p-IÄ. So-¨-dn-s\
Im-Wm-sX t]m-I-Ww. A-sX-§-s\?
Ìm-^v dq-an-sâ ap³-]n-eq-sS-b-Ãm-sX
¢m-ÊnÂ t]m-Im³ km-[n-¡p-Ib
- n-Ãt- Ãm.
]-ïv A-½-tbm-sSm-¸w ]Tn-¨-Xm-Wv.
F-s¶ H-¯n-cn kv-t\-l-am-Wv. ]-d-ªns«-´m, `m-Ky-an-Ã F-¶v ]-d-bp-¶-Xm
i-cn. {^o ssSw B-sW-¶v tXm-¶p-¶p.
`m-Kyw ¢m-Êv Xp-S-§n-bn-«n-Ã. s]-s«¶v B-sc Im-W-cp-sX-¶v I-cp-Xn-tbm
A-h-sc X-s¶ I-ïp-ap-«n. \-\-ªv
Ip-fn-¨p \nÂ-¡p-¶ F-s¶ I-ïv euen So-¨À tNm-Zn-¨p. ""F-hn-tS-¡m-Wo
Hm-Sn-t¸m-Ip-¶-Xv?'' \-\-ªv Ip-XnÀ-¶
ssI-bnÂ t\m-«v I-ï-t¸m-sg So-¨-dn-\v
a-\Ê
- n-em-bn.F-t¶m-sS-´m ]-db
- m-ªX
- v
F-¶v a-dp tNm-Zyw am-{Xw. So-¨-dn-t\m-Sv
]-d-ªv So-¨-dn-s\ _p-²n-ap-«n-t¡-ï
F-¶v I-cp-Xn. km-c-an-Ã F-¶v ]-d-ªv
I-®oÀ h-cm-Xn-cn-¡m³ th-ïn s]-s«-¶v
So-¨-dn-sâ ap-J-¯p-\n-¶v ap-Jw am-än Hm^o-kn-te-¡v t]m-bn. ^o-kv A-S-bv-¡m³
sN-¶t- ¸mÄ Ir-jvW
- ³ tN-«³ ]-dª
p.
A-sXm-s¡ A-S-¨n-«v t]m-bn. Rm³

Art Gallery
A-¼-c-¶v t]m-bn. B-cm-Wv F-\n-¡v
th-ïn? C-Xn-t¸mÄ c-ïp-aq-¶v X-h-Wbm-bn F-s¶ C-§-s\ k-lm-bn-¡m³
Xp-S-§n-bn-«v. tNm-Zn-¨n-«v B-cpw H-¶pw
]-d-bp-¶p-an-Ã. F-´m-bm-epw So-¨-d-Ã.
B-bn-cp-s¶-¦nÂ Rm-\-dn-tª-s\.
]-s£ C-Xv B-cv F-¶v Nn-´n-¨n-«v
H-¶pw a-\-Ên-em-Ip-¶n-Ã. ¢m-Ên-se¯m³ s_-Ã-Sn ap-g-§n. ¢m-Êv-dq-an-se
A-h-km-\-s¯ _-©n-sâ A-ä-s¯
ko-äv F-\n-¡m-bn H-gn-ªv In-S-¡p-¶p.
a-g s]-bv-Xv a-g-¯p-Ån-IÄ _-©n-sâ
A-ä-¯v X-§n \n-ev-¡p-¶p. ssI sImïv A-Xv Xp-S-¨v A-hn-Sn-cp-¶v Nn-´n-¨p.
B-cm-Wv F-s¶ C-{X A-[n-I-am-bn
kv-t\-ln-¡p-¶-Xv? ¢m-Ên-se _-l-fw
Iq-Sn-h-cn-I-bm-Wv. d¬-th C-Ãm-sX
X-s¶ hn-am-\w D-b-cp-¶p-ïv. Nn-e-bn-S¯v kv-t\-l-¸q-¡Ä ]p-jv-]n-¡p-¶p-ïv.
A-Xn\n-S-bn-eq-sS Rm³ t\m-¡p-¶p
F-¶v I-ï-t¸mÄ H-cmÄ s]-s«-¶v H-cp
]p-©n-cn-tbm-sS X-e sh-«n-am-än. \-Ã
ap-Ã-¸q-hn-sâ a-Ww... A-h-fp-sS Np-ïnse an-¶n-a-d-ª ]p-©n-cn-bn-eq-sS-bpw
I-Å t\m-«-¯n-eq-sS-bpw Rm-\-dn-ªp.
Rm-\-dn-bm-sX F-s¶ kv-t\-ln-¡p-¶Xpw k-lm-bn-¡p-¶-Xpw A-h-fm-sW¶v. F-t¸m-tgm F-t¶m-Sv s]m-«n-ap-f-¨
kv-t\-lw A-¶v Rm-\-dn-ªp. A-¶p
ap-XÂ C-¶v h-sc A-h-sf-sâ Iq-sSbp-ïm-bn-cp-¶p. F-sâ Ip-ªp-Ip-ªp
kv-t\-l-¯n-epw ]-cn-`-h-¯n-epw ]n-W¡-¯n-ep-sa-Ãmw. F-sâ Ip-Spw-_-¯nsâ dm-Wn-bm-bn F-sâ Po-hn-X-¯n-sâ
\m-bn-I-bm-bn F-sâ Ip-ªp-§-fp-sS
A-½-bm-bn. C-¶n-Xm A-h-fpw H-tcmÀ½-bm-bn XoÀ-¶n-cn-¡p-¶p. ssZ-hw H-cp
X-am-i-Iq-Sn F-\n-¡m-bn k-½m\n-¨ncn-¡p-¶p. B ]-g-b ]p-©n-cn F-sâ
lr-Zb
- ¯
- n\p-ÅnÂ F-hn-sS-tbm \n-t£
-]n-¨v A-h-fpw bm-{X-bm-bn. A-h-km-\w
ssI-bn-sem-Xp-§n-bn-cn-¡p-¶ ]q-¡Ä
I-®p-\o-cnÂ Nm-en-¨v A-h-fn-te-¡n-«v
A-hf
- n-se HmÀ-½I
- f
- n-te-¡n-d§
- n \-S¶
- p.
sN-dn-b a-g-¨m-äÂ {]-Xy-£-s¸-«n-cn-¡p¶p. C-sX-Ãmw I-ïp-sIm-ïv A-h³
A-t¸m-gpw ap-I-fn-en-cp-¶v Nn-cn-¡p-¶pïm-bn-cp-¶p. Nn-cn-¡-s«...

Bro. Thekkolickal Varghese
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Cu-tim... a-dn-bw... bu-tk-t¸
Bro. Kizhakkevila Jaimson

hm

-h-¨³ ta-kv-Xn-cn a-I³
hm- § n- s ¡m- ï p h- ¶
a- Z y- ¯ n- s â e- l - c n- b nÂ ho- S n- s â
D-½-d-¸-Sn-bnÂ \n-¶v N-hn-«p-\m-S-Iw
I- f n- ¡ p- I - b m- b n- c p- ¶ p. a- I ³ Cukn-bp-sS {i-² H-¶p am-dn-b-t¸mÄ
A-¸³ hm-h-¨³ ta-kv-Xn-cn D-Ån-te¡v I-b-dn-b-Xpw N-¡ -sh-«n-bn-«-Xpt]m-se ho-gp-¶-Xpw H-cp-an-¨m-bn-cp-¶p.
A-e]
-v w ap-¼v a-c¯
- n-en-cp-¶ a-cW
- ¯
- n-sâ
]p-Wym-f-s\ sIm-ª-\w Ip-¯p-I-bpw,
B-tLm-j-am-b i-h-kw-kv-¡m-c-¯n-\v
a-I³ A-¸-\v hm-¡p-sIm-Sp-¡p-I-bpw
sN-bv-X-t¸mÄ A-¸³ C-{X s]-«-¶v
h-Å-¯nÂ sh-Å-bp-Sp-¸n-«v ssZ-hZq-Xòm-cp-sS A-Sp-t¯-¡v tN-t¡-dpw
F-¶v Cu-kn I-cp-Xn-bn-Ã. ]n-s¶ F-Ãmw
h-f-sc-s¸-«-¶m-bn-cp-¶p. BÄ-¡mÀ
H-cp-an-¨p Iq-Sp-¶p. Iq-Sn-b-h-sc-Ãmw
H-ä kz-c-¯nÂ {]mÀ-°n-¨p. ""Cu-tim
a-dn-bw bu-tk-t¸.... Cu B-ßm-hn-\v
Iq-«m-bn-cn-¡-W-sa.''
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en-tPm tPm-kv s]-Ãn-tÈ-cn-bp-sS
2018þÂ C-d-§n-b Cu.a.bu F-¶ Nn{X-¯n-se H-cp `m-K-am-Wv C-Xv. h-fsc e-fn-X-am-bn ]-d-ªmÂ C-sXm-cp
a- c - W - ¯ n- s â I- Y - b m- W v . kz- ´ w
a- c - W w ap³- I q- « n Im- W p- ¶ H- c - ¸ \pw, A-¸-s\ H-cp cm-Pm-hn-s\-t¸m-se
\m-Sp-I-ï-XnÂ h-¨v G-ä-hpw h-en-b
A-S-¡w \-ev-Ipw F-¶p ]-d-bp-I-bpw,
H-Sp-hnÂ hn-hn-[ Im-c-W-§-fmÂ A-Xv
km-[n-¡m-sX h-cp-t¼mÄ Po-hn-X-¯nsâ A-]-I-S-I-c-am-b H-cp \n-e-bn-te-¡v
h-gp-Xn ho-gp-I-bpw sN-¿p-¶ H-cp a-Isâbpw e-fn-X-am-b H-cp I-Y-bm-Wn-Xv.
F-d-Wm-Ip-f-s¯ sN-Ãm-\w F-¶ H-cp
I-S-tem-c {Km-a-{]-tZ-am-Wv kn-\n-am
]-Ým-¯-ew.
""F-Sm \o F-sâ A-¸-sâ i-h-a-S-¡v
I-ïn-«p-tïm?'' Cu-kn-tbm-Sv hm-h-¨³
tNm-Zn-¡p-¶p. ""B-e-h-t«mw sh-©ma-tcmw _mâv ta-tfmw, sa-{Xm-\-¨-sâ
B-ioÀ-Æm-Z-hpw, slm B i-h-a-S-¡v

St. Mary’s Malankara Seminary, Trivandrum

I-ïmÂ BÀ-¡m-tW-epw H-¶v a-cn¡m³ ]q-Xn tXm-¶pw...'' A-§s
- \ H-¶p
a-cn-¡-W-sa-¶p-Å B-{K-lw {]-I-Sn¸n-¡p-¶ A-¸-sâ-bpw, B i-h-a-S-¡v
B-tLm-j-am-bn \-S-¯m-\p-Å a-I-sâbpw B-hn-jv-I-c-W-am-Wv N-e-¨n-{Xw.
tI-h-e-sam-cp i-h-a-S-¡n-sâ kw`-h-hn-Im-k-§-fn-eq-sS \mw I-S-¶pt]m-Ip-¶p-sh-¦n-epw, H-cp km-[m-c-W¡m-c-sâ Xn-I-¨pw kzm-`m-hn-I-am-b H-cp
a-c-W-¯n-eq-sS C-¶-s¯ cm-jv-{So-b,
a-X, km-aq-ln-I km-l-N-cy-§-sf \-Ã
hy-à-am-b co-Xn-bnÂ ]-cn-l-kn-¡p-¶,
hn-aÀ-in-¡p-¶ H-cp A-km-[m-c-W Nn{X-am-Wv Cu.a.-bu. Xp-S-¡w ap-XÂ
H-Sp-¡w h-sc Xn-I-¨pw dn-b-en-Ìn-¡mbn-«p-Å I-Ym-hn-jv-¡m-cw.
hm-h-¨³ ta-kv-Xn-cn H-cp bm-{X
I-gn-ªv a-S-§n h-cp-¶p. X-\n-sb
kw- k m- c n- ¡ p- ¶ hm- h - ¨ ³ ta- k v - X ncn s]-«-¶v a-c-W-s¸-Sp-¶p. A-¸-\v

A-tX Ip-gn-bnÂ X-s¶ A-S-¡p-I-bpw,
A-Xpw a-äp-Å-h-cp-sS Ip-gn-bnÂ a-®psh-«n-bn-«v aq-Sn-b ssk-a-Wn-sâ Ip-gn
tIm-cn-s¨m-cn-bp-¶ a-g-b-¯v sh-Åw
I-b-dn A-S-bp-¶-Xpw \-s½ G-sd Nn´n-¸n-¡p-¶p.

sIm-Sp-¯ hm-¡p ]m-en-¡m³, ho-«nÂ
B-sI-bp-ïm-bn-cp-¶ kz-´w `m-cy-bpsS I-gp-¯n-ep-Å H-cp \p-Åv kzÀ-®hp-am-bn, kp-lr-¯v A-¿-¸-t\m-sSm-¸w
]p-d-t¯-¡v t]m-Ip-¶ a-I³. h-f-sc
B-tLm-j-am-bn A-¸-\p-Å hn-e-hn-Sn¸p-Å ih-s¸-«n-bpw B-Sb
- m-`c
- W
- §
- f
- pw
_m³-Upw F-Ãmw X-¿m-dm-¡n F-¦n-epw
a-I-\v A-¸-sâ i-hw ]-Ån sk-an-t¯cn-bnÂ A-S-¡w sN-¿m-\m-Ip-¶n-Ã.
C-S-th-f-bv-¡v ti-j-ap-Å I-Y-bp-sS
{]-k-à-`m-K-§Ä-¡v A-hn-sS-bm-Wv
Po-h³ h-bv-¡p-¶-Xv. Xp-SÀ-¶v H-cp
\m-«n-se a-\p-jy-cp-sS a-t\m-`m-h-hpw,
a-X-¯n-sâ \n-e-]m-Sp-I-fpw \-ap-¡v
kv-{Io-\nÂ ZÀ-in-¡mw. X-e-bn-Sn-¨p hogp-t¼mÄ F-hn-sS-tbm X-«n X-e s]m-«n
tNm-c-sbm-gp-Ip-¶-Xv I-ïv, hm-h-¨-s\
a-I³ sIm-¶-Xm-Wv F-¶p-Å hmÀ-¯
B-tcm ]-dª
t- ¸mÄ, hm-h¨
- ³ ta-kvX
- ncn a-cn-¨p F-¶-Xn-t\-¡mÄ th-K-¯nÂ
B hmÀ-¯ \m-«n-se-§pw ]m-«m-Ip-¶p.
\m-«n³-]p-d-s¯ ]-Ån-hn-Im-cn A-ev-]w
ImÀ-¡-iy kz-`m-h-¡m-c-\m-Wv. \m-«pIq-«-¯n-sâ kw-i-b-§-fp-sS \n-g-enÂ
hm-h-¨-s\ Im-Wp-¶ hn-Im-cn-b-¨-\pw
A-tX kw-i-bw \n-e-\nÂ-¡p-¶p. H-SphnÂ i-h-kw-kv-Im-c Zn-\-¯nÂ tIm-cns¨m-cn-bp-¶ a-g-b-¯v ]-cn-tim-[-\-IÄ
Iq-Sm-sX i-hw kw-kv-I-cn-¡m-\m-In-Ã
F-¶p hn-Im-cn-b-¨³ ]-d-bp-¶p. ho-Snsâ ap-ä-¯v a-cn-¨p-In-S-¡p-¶ hm-h-¨-\v
h-i-¯p-\n-¶v a-I³ hn-Im-cn-b-¨-sâ
ap-J-¯v B-ª-Sn-¡p-I-bpw, H-cp Imc-W-h-Èm-epw i-hw kw-kv-I-cn-¡m³
ssZ-hm-e-b-¯nÂ A-\p-h-Zn-¡p-I-bn-Ã
F-¶v hn-Im-cn hm-in-]n-Sn-¨v C-d-§n-t¸mhp-I-bpw sN-¿p-¶n-S-¯v I-Y A-Xn-sâ
]m-c-ay-¯nÂ F-¯p-¶p. Xp-SÀ-¶v A-¸sâ B-{K-l-{]-Im-cw H-cp \-Ã i-h-kwkv-Im-cw \-ev-Im-\m-bn-Ã F-¶ a-I-sâ
am-\-kn-I hn-j-aw A-h-s\ A-h-sâ
a-\-Ên-sâ k-a-\n-e-bp-sS hy-Xn-bm-\-

¯n-te-¡v \-bn-¡p-I-bpw, B-tcm-Ky-ZrV-Km-{X-\m-b B a-I³ a-äp-Å-h-cp-sS
F-Ãm F-XnÀ-¸p-I-fpw X-«n-s¯-dn-¸n-¨v
F-Ãm-h-tc-bpw apÄ-ap-\-bnÂ \nÀ-¯n
ho-«p-ap-ä-¯v kz-´w A-¸-sâ i-hw
tIm-cn-s¨m-cn-bp-¶ a-g-b-¯v hm-hn-«v
I-c-ªp-sIm-ïv Ip-gn-¨n-Sp-¶n-S-¯v
I-Y A-h-km-\n-¡p-¶p.
a-\p-jy-t\m-Sv A-{X-b-[n-Iw A-Sp¯v \n-ev-¡p-¶p-ïv Cu N-e-¨n-{Xw!
a-c-W-t¯m-fw k-Xy-k-Ô-am-b H-cp
I-Y. kv-{Io-\nÂ \mw Im-Wp-¶ Hmtcm N-e-\-§-fn-epw a-\p-jy-Xz-ap-ïv,
cm-jv{- So-ba
- p-ïv, kvt- \-lh
- pw hn-ip-²n-bpw
{Iq-cX
- b
- pw {]-Xn-Im-ch
- pw I-]S- X
- b
- p-ap-ïv.
H-cp I-Ym-]m-{X-¯n-te-¡v Np-cp-§m-sX
A-`n-\-bn-¡p-¶-h-sc-Ãmw \m-b-I-\pw
\m-bn-I-bp-am-Wv F-¶p tXm-¶n-t¸m-Ipw
I-ïmÂ. a-c-W-ho-Sn-sâ Xn-cp-ap-ä-¯v
\n-¶v hn-Im-cn-b-¨-s\ X-Ãp-¶ hn-izm-knbpw, Xp-SÀ-¶v B-ßo-b Im-cy-§-fnÂ
t]m-epw ssZ-h-t¯m-Spw a-\p-jy-t\mSpw hm-in-bpw sh-dp-¸pw hn-tZz-j-hpw
Im-Wn-¡p-¶ ]p-tcm-ln-X-\pw C-¶-s¯
Im-eL
- «- ¯
- n-se ss{I-kX
v- h
- Po-hn-X¯
- nsâ F-XnÀ km-£y-§-fmWv. hm-h-¨\p-th-ïn Ip-gn sh-«p-¶ ssk-a¬ B
Ip-gn-bnÂ X-s¶ In-S-¶v a-cn-¡p-I-bpw

km-t¦-Xn-I-]-c-am-bpw Nn-{Xw G-sd
ap-¶n-em-Wv. Nn-{X-¯n-sâ I-Ym-X-´p
]qÀ- ® - a m- b n a- \ p- j y- c n- t e- ¡ v B- g ¯nÂ F-¯n-¡p-hm³ kw-hn-[m-b-I-\v
I-gn-ªp. {]-k-I-ßm-b H-cp I-Y-bpw,
kw-`m-j-W-§Ä B-h-iy-ap-Ån-S-¯v
am-{Xw kw-`m-j-W-§-fpw tNÀ-¯v Xnc-¡-Ym-Ir-¯pw I-Y-bv-¡v b-YmÀ-°
Po-h³ \-ev-In. H-cp I-S-¸p-d-¯n-sâ
`w-Kn-bnÂ a-\p-jy³ I-cb
- p-t¼mÄ I-SÂ
I-c-ªv \n-e-hn-fn-¡p-¶-Xpw, a-\p-jy³
Nn-cn-¡p-t¼mÄ I-S-epw Nn-cn-¡p-¶-Xpw
Iym-a-d-¡-®p-I-fn-eq-sS H-¸n-sb-Sp-¡s¸-«p. kz-´w A-¸-s\ a-®n-te-¡v
a-S-¡n A-b-bv-¡m-\m-Im-¯ hn-§en-epw hn-{`m-´n-bn-epw B-bn-cn-¡p-¶
a-I-sâ F-Ãm `m-h-hy-Xym-k-§-tf-bpw
B Iym-a-d-¡-®p-IÄ Ir-Xy-am-bn H-¸nsb-Sp-¯p. kv-{Io-\nÂ \mw Im-Wp-¶
a-g-bpw a-c-W-hpw C-cp-«pw F-Ãmw \-½psS a- \ - Ê n- e pw Po- h n- X - ¯ n- e p- a m- W v
F-¶v tXm-¶pw-hn-[-¯nÂ bm-YmÀ-°yam-bn-cp-¶p N-e-¨n-{X-¯n-sâ Hm-tcm
`m-K-§-fpw. th-ï-bn-S-§-fnÂ am-{Xw
kw-Ko-Xw tNÀ-¯v, F-Ãm A-]-kz-c-§fpw \o-¡n \nÀ-¯n, \n-i-_v-Z-X-bp-sS
kw-Ko-Xw tNÀ-¯p-h-¨ kw-Ko-X-Ú\pw A-`n-\-µ-\w AÀ-ln-¡p-¶p. I-S-epw
Im-äpw I-cn-bn-eb
- pw F-Ãmw \-t½m-Sv I-Y
]-d-bp-¶p-ïv. Cu Nn-{X-¯n-\pw C-Xn\p ]n-¶nÂ {]-hÀ-¯n-¨ F-Ãm-h-cpw
{]-iw-k AÀ-ln-¡p-¶p.
sh-fp-¯ h-kv-{X-¯nÂ, I-S-en-sâ
A-Km-[-X-bn-te-¡v kzÀ-¤-¯n-te-¡p-Å
h-Åw t\m-¡n \n-ev¡
- p-¶ hm-h¨
- s
- â-bpw
ssk-aW
- n-sâ-bpw a-äp c-ïp-t]-cp-sS-bpw
H-cp \m-b-bp-sS-bpw Im-¯n-cn-t¸m-Sp-Iq-Sn
Nn-{X-¯n-\v Xn-c-Èo-e ho-gp-¶p.
F-´m-Wv a-c-Ww? a-c-W-¯n-\-¸pdw F-´m-Wv? a-cn-¨mÂ \-½Ä B-cmIpw? a-cn-¨mÂ \mw F-hn-tS-¡v t]m-Ipw?
kzÀ-¤h
- pw \-cI
- h
- pw k-Xy-tam an-Yy-tbm?
A-§-s\-bp-Å A-t\-Iw Im-cy-§Ä¡n-S-bn-se A-´-c-¯n-em-Wv C.a.-bu.þ-hn-sâ Øm-\w. Cu Nn-{Xw \-s½
Nn-´n-¸n-¡pw Nn-cn-¸n-¡pw I-c-bn-¡pw.
C-S-bv-¡v \-ap-¡v A-ev-]w h-«p-tïm
F-¶p-t]m-epw \-ap-¡v tXm-¶n-tb-¡mw.
Cu Nn-{Xw k-Xy-am-Wv, b-YmÀ-°-am-Wv.
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Bro. Scott Sleeba Pulimudan

]

¼m\ZnbpsS ]cnemf\
bnÂ {]IrXnkuµcyw \ndw
NmÀ¯n dm¶nbpsS sX¡p
Ing¡mbn apï³ ae ØnXnsN¿p¶p.
`mcXob B{iaPohnX coXnbnÂ ssZhk¼mZ\¯n\mbn \nc´cw bXv\n¨ Bt_m
KohÀKokv 1919þÂ aninlm\pIcW k
\ymk kaql¯n\v XpS¡w Ipdn¨p. kXyhn-izmkw `mc-X-¯nÂ {]tLmjn-¡p-hm³
{]kvXpX k¶ymk kaqlw \nc-´cw ]cn{i-an-¡p-¶p. ae¦c k`bpsS Ncn{X¯nsâ
`mKambn amdphm³ Xncpk`bpsS ap\n-hc
- y³
XncsªSp¯ Øeambncp¶p apï³ ae.
B aebpsS XmgvhcbnÂ Xsâ P\¯nsâ
bpw ]cn. k`bpsSbpw \hoIcW¯n
\mbn kzbw CÃmXmbn¯ocpIbmbncp¶p
Bt_m KohÀKokv A¨\pw CXc k\ymk
ktlmZc§fpw. apï³ aetb \o F{X
[\ybmbn¯oÀ¶p.....
{InkvXphnsâ ]mÀiz¯nse ap
dnhnsâ Bghpw, ]¨apdnhnÂ \n¶v ]IÀ¶v
\ÂInb ssZhkvt\l¯nsâ {]Imihpw
Kpcpsamgnsb ]mcnÂ ]c¯phm³ amÀ
tXmam-Ço-lmbv¡v {]tNm-Z-\-am-bn. F.Un.
52þÂ amÀt¯m½m Çolm amey¦cbnÂ
hcpIbpw kXyhnizmk¯nsâ hn¯pIÄ
]mIpIbpw sNbvXp. hnizmk\uI AXnsâ
bm{XbnÂ amey¦cbpsS Xoc¯v {]iv\¯n
\pw Iel¯n\pw km£nbmbn F¶Xv
Ime¯nsâ Ccpï Ncn{Xw.		
ÇolmbmÂ ]IÀ¶p\ÂInb kXy
hnizmkw, kpdn-bm\n ]mc¼cy¯nÂ ae¦c
bnÂ k` hfÀ¶ph¶p. hmkvtIm Un Kma
`mcX¯nÂ I¨hS¯n\mbn F¯p-Ibpw,
\nch[n {InkvXob anjWdnamÀ `mc-X¯
- nÂ
hnizmk {]tLmjWw \S¯pIbpw sNbvXp. ae¦c \{kmWnIfpsS ]c¼cmKX
Bcm[\ coXnbpw hntZi anjWdnamcpsS
Bcm[\coXnIfpw X½nÂ sshcp[yw
\ne\n¶ncp-¶p. cïpw Htc hnizmk¯nsâ
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apï³
ae Ibdmw...

imJIÄ Xs¶sb¶v Xncn¨dnbphm³ I
gnbmsX t]mhpIbpw, XXv^eambn 1599þse
DZbwt]cqÀ kp¶ltZmkv hgn e¯o³ A[n
\nthi¯n\v XpS¡w Ipdn¡pIbpw sNbvXp.
e¯o³ A[n-\n-thi¯ns\Xnscbpw ]
c-¼-cm-K-X-ambn ae¦cbnÂ \ne\n¶ncp¶
kpdn-bm\n Bcm[\{Iahpw, ]mc¼cyhpw
\ne\nÀ¯p¶Xn\pambn 1653þÂ \½psS
]qÀÆn-IÀ a«mt©cnbnÂ Ncnª IpcninÂ
4 hit¯¡pw Bem¯p sI«n kXy
hnizmk kwc£W¯n\mbn {]XnÚ
sNbvXp. Cu kw`h¯n\v Imew Iq\³
Ipcniv kXyw F¶ \maw \ÂIn. ae¦c
k`bnÂ AXv ]nfÀ¸pIfpsS XpS¡am
bncp¶p. ]n¶o-Sn§m«v k`bnÂ ]nfÀ¸nsâbpw
hg¡nsâbpw, tImSXn hyhlmc¯nsâbpw
\mfpIfmbncp¶p. B\]m¸nbpsS NpSp
\nWw hoW a®nÂ cïptNcnbmbn
Xncnªp \{kmWnIÄ ]ckv ] cw Ie
ln¨p. ae¦c ap¯ÈnbpsS angnIÄ Cud\
Wnªt¸mÄ A`n\haqibmbn ssZh¯mÂ
amÀ Cuhm\ntbmkv XncsªSp¡s¸«p.
AXphgn `n¶n¸nsâ AIew Ipd¨psImïv
1930 sk]vXw_À 20þmw XobXn sImÃw
Aca\ Nm¸enÂ A`n. ]nXmhpw aäp
\mept]cpw IqSn ]p\sscIys¸«p. C¶pw
amÀ Cuhm\ntbmkv ]nXmhv kzÀ¤¯nÂ
Ccp¶v AIt¯men¡cpsS ]p\ssc
Iy¯n\mbn {]mÀ°n¡p¶p. ]p\sscIyw
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hgn hnizk`bpsS `mKambn ae¦c kp
dnbm\n It¯men¡ k` \nesImÅp¶p.
{InkvXphnsâ icocamb kXyk`bpsS
`mKambn XocpI F¶XmWv ]p\sscIyw.
A`n. ]nXmhpw \nch[n sshZoIcpw, kaÀ¸nXcpw, AÂamb t{]£nXcpw ]t{Xm-km-Ip¶
]md-taÂ Øm]n-¡s
- ¸« kXy-k`
- b
- n³ IognÂ
ssZhm{ib t_m[-t¯msS \nesImïp.
FXnÀ¸pIfpw AhKW\bpw hIhbv¡msX
IpcninÂ InS¡p¶ X¼pcms\ am{Xw IïpsImïv {]hÀ¯n¨t¸mÄ Cu k`mkaqlw
2019 Bb-t¸m-tgbv¡pw 11 `{Zmk\§fpw 1
FIvkmÀt¡äpw \nch[n BXpcme-b-§fpw
At\Iw hnZym`ymk Øm]\§fpambn
kÀtÆm-]cn kphntijIbmbpw hfÀ¶psIm-ïn-cn-¡p¶p.
hnhn[ Bcm[\ coXnIsfbpw k`Isfbpw Hcp IpS¡ognÂ AWn\nc¯n hnizmk
kXy§Ä ]IÀ¶psImSp¡p¶Xns\bmWv
FIypan\nkw F¶XpsImïv AÀ°am¡p¶Xv.
kz´w \nebnÂ k`bpsS {]hÀ¯\§Ä
\S¯n h¶t¸mÄ t\cntSïnh¶ shÃphnfnIsf {]Xntcm[n¡phm³ FIypan
\nk\¯n\p km[n¨p F¶Xp kXyw. k`
bpsS Nn´bnepw {]hÀ¯\§fnepw B[p
\oIhÂ¡cW¯n\v hgnsXfn¨Xmbncp¶p
cïmw h¯n¡m³ kp\ltZmkv. \nch[n
NÀ¨IfpsSbpw ]T\¯nsâbpw shfn¨¯nÂ

Rev. Dr. Mangalath Daniel
k` FIypan\nk¯n\v hfsc henb
{]m[m\yw \ÂIphm³ Xocpam\n¨p. C¶pw
AXv XpSÀ¶v hcp¶p F¶XmWv kXyw.
hyànKX k`bpsS Imgv N ¸mSn\¸pdw
hnime ImgvN¸mSnÂ t\m¡n¡mWpt¼mÄ
Cu Bibw hgn k`bpsS {]hÀ¯\¯n\v
hnizam\hnIXbpsS `mhw \ÂIn F¶Xn\v
cïp]£anÃ. F¶ncp¶mÂ Xs¶bpw 1930Â
ae¦c k`bpsS ZÀi\ambn kzoIcn¨Xp
]p\sscIyw F¶ Bibw Bbn-cp-¶p. amÀ
Cuhm\ntbmkv, amÀ sXtbm^ntemkv, amÀ
{KntKmdntbmkv F¶o ]nXm¡òmcpsS {]
hÀ¯\¯nÂ \ngen¨p\n¶Xv ]p\sscIyw
F¶ ZÀi\w Bbncp¶p. AXn\pthïn
FIypan\nk¯ns\ Hcp amÀ¤w Bbn
IcpXn. hyàn-KX ]p\-ssc-Iy-¯n-\-¸pdw
ktlm-Zcok`-If
- psS IqSn-t¨-ce
- p-IÄ FIyp-an
-\nkw km[y-am-¡p-¶p. sFIyw \ne-\nÀ¯n
hyàn-KX ]p\-ssc-Iy-¯nsâ {][m\yw ae¦c k` Xncn-¨-dn-bmsX t]mIp-¶p. ]p\sscIyw F¶ Nn´m[mcsb Xs¶ ]nt¶m«v \
bn¡p¶p FIypsa\nkw. Ime¯n\\pkcn¨v
]p\sscIy ZÀi\w AhXcn¸n¡phm³
\½Ä {ian¡p¶nÃ F¶Xv tJZIcw.
ae¦c bphXzw Cu ZÀi\¯ns\¸än
tIÄ¡p¶Xpt]mepw Pqsse 15\pw sk
]vXw_À 20\pw am{XamWv. apï³ aebpsS
apIfnÂ kXyhnizmk¯nsâ I\Â t]dn
Imjmb hkv{X[mcn kzbw FcnªaÀ¶p
sXfnbn¨Xv ]n³Xeapd ad¡p¶p.....
BïptXmdpw \S¯nhcp¶ ]p\ssc
IymtLmjw sImïv ]p\sscIy ZÀi\¯n\v
]pXpPoh³ ]Icp¶nÃ adn¨v \½psS `uXoI
hfÀ¨bpsS Hcp AhXcWw am{Xambn
amdp¶p. AhXcn¡s¸Sp¶ hfÀ¨bpsS
\nct¡m t]mbn adª Ime¯nsâ
kvacWItfm AÃ Bhiyw, ]ns¶tbm
\hPmX iniphnt\t¸mse \mw hfcWw.
]nXm¡òmcpw BZyIme AÂambamcpw
Iï kz]v\w C¶pw ]mXnhgnbnÂ.....
ChnsS \n¶p H¶p Xncnªp\S¡mw
k`sbm¶mbn apï³ aebnte¡v.....
{]mÀ°\tbmSpw, XymKt¯mSpw ]p\sscIyw
F¶ Bib¯nte¡v A`n. ]nXmhns\ \
bn¨ apï³ aebpsS a®nÂ Nhn«n \n¶v
]nXm¡òmcpsS kz]v\ km£mXv¡mc¯n
\mbn ]p¯³ Znimt_m[t¯msS ae
bnd§mw. ]p\sscIy¯n\v iàn]Icm³
`mcX¯nsâ {Kmam´c§fnte¡v t]mImw.
apï³ aebpsS apIfnÂ ae¦c k`IÄ
H¶mbn¯ocp¶ Zn\¯n\mbn Im¯ncn¡p¶p.....

Fond Memories and Prayerful tributes

Former Rector

Born on: 09-09-1945
Eternal Rest: 03-09-2018
Your name is carved on our hearts…
Your legacy is etched into our minds…
Your life was a blessing…
Your memory a priceless treasure…
You continue to inspire us...
You are loved beyond bounds…
And missed beyond measure…

Rev. Dr. John
Berchmans OIC
Former Resident Staff

apï³ aetb \o F{X [\y.....

Born on: 29-12-1934
Eternal Rest: 09-09-2018
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First Year Theology

Second Year Theology

Third Year Theology
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Fourth Year Theology

Students’ Council

Rev. Sr. Lizzy DM

Rev. Sr. Saswatha SIC

Rev. Sr. Paulsy DM
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Even the smallest of jobs well done will take
you one step closer towards the success that
you have always dreamed about.

Auxiliary Staff

Mr. Santhosh
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Mrs. Sudharmini

Mrs. Rajani

Mrs. Suseela

Mr. Binu

Mr. John

Mr. Hariprasad

Mr. Shaji

Mr. Anto John

Mr. Anu S.D.

Mr. Biju
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Mr. Aneesh

Mr. Arun

Schola
Brevis

New
Priests’
Day
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Unity
Octave
Prayer
Service

How very good and pleasant it is when kindred
live together in unity! (Psalm 133:1).

Parents’
Meet

A family gathering of the first year theologians
together with the parents and staff on 24th Nov. 2018
84
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Accompanying Families towards holiness

Theological
Colloquium
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Pongal Celebrations

Pongal fills the heart with life and sweetness...
It brings peace, prosperity and happiness.
86
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Convocation

The will to win, the desire to succeed, the urge to reach your full
potential... these are the keys to unlock personal excellence - Confucius

Rt. Rev. George Jacob
Cor-episcopo

Rev. Fr. George Rajmohan

Rev. Fr. Joseph Malayattil
St. Mary’s Malankara Seminary, Trivandrum

Rev. Sr. Paulsy DM
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“For my house will be called a house of prayer for
all the peoples” (Isa 56:7)

Golden Jubilee of Ordination

Blessing of the Chapel - II Years’

88

Fr. John Berchmans OIC, Fr. P.T. George, Fr. Thomas Panikker &
Fr. Ninan TharakanSt. Mary’s Malankara Seminary, Trivandrum

Visit of Cardinal Rainer Maria Woelki
Archbishop of Cologne
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Inauguration of
Apostolate of Social Action

Inter Seminary
Eco-Quiz Competition
90
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A Musical Evening with the official Choir
of the Maronite Catholic Church

Cedars of Lebanon
A Syriac Musical Concert

Malankara Syrian Catholic Church

23rd Holy Episcopal Synod, 2019 March 11 - 15 at Catholicate Centre
St. Mary’s Malankara Seminary, Trivandrum
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Zabno (Time)

If not you then who? If not now then when?
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Batch Day
First Year

UDAaN

Batch Day
Second Year
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Batch Day
Third Year

kzÀ¤ob {]bmW¯nð HcpatbmSv
ssItImÀ¯v...
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Arts & Sports Competitions
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I hold the hands of Mary when I pray the Rosary
and Mary holds my hand when I have prayed the
Rosary.

Rosary
Procession

Ave Maria, Gratia Plena
Dominus Tecum, Benedicta tu

“We ourselves feel that what we are doing is just a drop
in the ocean. But the ocean would be less because of that
missing drop” - Mother Theresa

Mission Sunday Auction
96
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The best way to find yourself is to lose
yourself in the service of others

Fr. Roy Vayalirakkathu
Rt. Rev. Johnson Kaimala Cor-episcopa
Fr. Johnson Puthuveli

Flood relief
and
Cleaning

Sacerdotal Silver Jubilee
St. Mary’s Malankara Seminary, Trivandrum
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Republic
Day

Our
Teams
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Our
Guests

Sri. ALEXANDER JACOB

Sri. JACOB PUNNOOSE

Dr. BABU PAUL

Seminary
Day
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Friends that travel together stay together

100
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Picnic

nts;sg;ngUf;F
Bro. Purathuvilai Ajeesh A

M

fhaj;jpy; Mjtid tpupj;J
vYk;Gk; jirehUk; nfhz;L vd;id gpd;dp
clYk; rijAk; nfhz;L vd;id cLj;jp
ghy;Nghy; vd;id thh;j;J japh;Nghy; vd;id ciwj;jJ
,e;j jdpikf;fhfth!!!
nre;jhkiu G+it Nghd;W vd tho;T kyh;e;jij fz;Nld;
Muk;gk; nkhl;nld;gij kwe;Njd;
Mykuk; Nghd;W ehd; jsph;j;jij fz;Nld;
Muk;gk; Kis vd kwe;Njd;
gz;gl;l ez;gh; $l;lj;ij fz;Nld;
,Wjp jdpik vd kwe;Njd;
jz;zPupy;yh flypy; Jbf;Fk; kPd;Nghy;
Mspy;yh tPl;by; vd; kdk; Jbf;fpd;wJ
fhw;wpy;yh %q;fpy; fhl;bd; ntWikNghy;
md;gpy;yh cyfpy; vd; kdk; jtpf;fpd;wJ
gwe;NjhLk; gwitf;F gha;e;NjhLk; mUtpfs; ruz;
kpd;dpj;jpupAk; tpz;kPDf;F moF thdq;fs; ruz;
tw;whj cs;sj;jpw;F ghrk; vd;Dk; FLk;gq;fs; ruz;
FLk;gkpy;yh vdf;Nfh vq;Nfjhd; ruz;
me;jehs;!!!
thdk; fWj;jJ G+kp rpupj;jJ
kio fz;l gaph;fs; eldkhbd
kioapy; fg;gNyhl;b kfpo;e;j vd; gpQ;R Foe;ijfs;
kioapy; Fspj;J kfpo;e;j vd; kidtp
%d;W thuk; nfhl;b jPh;j;j kioapd; nfhLik
#upad; cjpf;ftpy;iy xspf;fjpUk; Njhd;wtpy;iy
kidtpapd; gpzNkh kioePupy; tlGwk;
Foe;ijapd; capNuh vd; tPl;bd; Nky;jsk;
kioapy; jj;jpspj;jth;f;F ehd; XlkhNdd; - Mdhy;
kioapy; jj;jspj;j vd; FLk;gj;ij kwe;Jtpl;Nld;
fjpfyq;fpath;fspd; ghykhNdd;
vd; FLk;gNkh fjpfyq;fpaij kwe;Jtpl;Nld;
,iwth>
ghy;Nghy; vd;id thh;j;J
japh;Nghy; vd;id ciwj;jJ
,e;j jdpikf;fhfth!!!
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Bro. Thathenvilai Jebin

FLk;gk; jpUj;Jtj;jpd;
kWcUtk;
xU FLk;gk; vd;gJ mk;kh> mg;gh kw;Wk; gps;is
vd;w %d;W cwTfis nfhz;bUf;fpd;wJ. ,e;j %d;W
cwTfSk; jpUj;Jtj;jpd; cWg;gpdh;fshd je;ij> kfd;
kw;Wk; J}aMtpNahL neUq;fpa njhlh;Gilajhf cs;sJ.

mg;gh
mg;gh vd;gth; vy;yhUf;Fk; Kjd;ikahf ,Uf;fpd;whh;.
je;ijNa FLk;gj;jpd; jiyth;. fhuzk; flTs; Kjypy;
Miz gilj;J mth; topahfNt FLk;gk; vd;Dk;
mUsilahsj;jpw;F tpj;jpLfpd;whh;. ,e;j cyfpy; cs;s
midj;J capupdj;jpw;Fk; cyfj;jpd; Kjy; FLk;g
jiytdhd MjhNk ngaupLfpd;whd;. (njh.E} 2:19) mij
Nghd;W xU FLk;gj;jpd; Kjd;ikahd Kbit vLg;gth;
FLk;gjiytuhfNt ,Uf;fpd;whh;. ghtk; nra;af;$lhJ
vd;W flTs; Kjypy; nrhd;dJk; Mjhkhfpa FLk;g
jiytdplk;. (njhE} 2:16-17) fhuzk; xU FLk;gj;ij ey;y
Kiwapy; tsh;j;j Ntz;ba flik je;ijf;F cz;L.
ghtkw;w epiyapy; FLk;gj;ij tsh;j;jNt ghtkw;wtdha;
,Uf;f flTs; FLk;g jiytuplk; tpUk;Gfpd;whh;. ey;y
FLk;gj;jiytUf;F vLj;Jfhl;lhf ehk; jpUtptpypaj;jpy;
gyiu fhzyhk;. gioa Vw;ghl;by; Mgpufhk;> <rhf;F>
Njhgpj;J vd;W nrhy;ypnfhz;Nl Nghfyhk;. mijNghd;W
Gjpa Vw;ghl;by; ey;y FLk;g jiytUf;F rpwe;j
vLj;Jfhl;lhf ehk; ghh;g;gJ Gdpj #irag;gh;.

e

kJ jpUj;je;ij gpuhd;]p]; vy;yh tUlj;jpYk;
vjhtJ tpUJthf;if jpUr;rigf;F nfhLj;J
mjd;gb tho kf;fSf;F miog;G nfhLf;fpd;whh;.
,uf;fj;jpd; Mz;L> ,isQh; Mz;L vd;W nrhy;yp
nfhz;Nl Nghfyhk;. Mdhy; xt;nthU tpUJthf;Fk;
FLk;gj;ijNa ikakhf nfhz;bUf;fpd;wJ. ,uf;fk;
vd;gij Kjypy; xt;nthU kdpjDk;; ngWtJk;>
gbg;gJk; FLk;gj;jpy; cs;s mg;gh mk;khtplkpUe;J.
mijNghd;Wjhd; xt;nthU ,isQUk; ntspNa tUtJ
FLk;gj;jpypUe;Nj.
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FLk;g jiytNuhL xg;Gik gLj;jg;gLgth;jhd;
je;ijahfpa flTs;. jd; FLk;gj;ij ghtk; mw;w
epiyapy; tsh;j;Jtjh;fhd cupik mg;ghtplk; cs;sJ
Nghy flTs; gilj;j ,e;j cyfj;ij ghtkpy;yh
epiyapy; tsh;j;Jtjw;fhd flikAk; cupikAk;
je;ijahfpa flTsplk; cs;sJ.
mg;gh jd; Foe;ij jtW nra;Ak; NghJ jz;bj;J
jpUj;JtJ Nghy je;ij flTSk; ehk; jtW nra;Ak;
NghJ jz;bj;J jpUj;Jfpwhh;. 'gps;sha;> Mz;lth;
cd;idf; fz;bj;Jj; jpUj;Jtij Ntz;lhk; vdj;

gps;is
njhlf;fE}y; 1:28 k; trdj;jpy; flTs;
FLk;gj;ij Vw;gLj;jptpl;L kdpjdplk; nrhd;d
Kjy; thh;j;ij 'gYfp ngUfp kz;Zyif
epug;Gq;fs;" vd;W. flTs; ,jpy; gYfp ngUfp
vd;W Fwpg;gpLtJ gps;isfis. jpUkzj;jhy;
FLk;gj;jpy; ,izAk; MZf;Fk; ngz;Zf;Fk;
flTs; nfhLf;Fk; gupR vd;gJ Foe;ijfs;.
ngw;Nwhhpd; md;ig jq;fs; nray;fs; topahf
ntspg;gLj;JtJk; Foe;ijfNs. mijg;Nghd;W
jq;fs; ngw;Nwhiu ,t;Tyfwpar; nra;tJk;
Foe;ijfNs.

js;sptplhNj. mth; fz;bf;Fk;NghJ jsh;e;J NghfhNj.
je;ij jhk; Vw;Wnfhz;l kf;fisj; jz;bf;fpwhh;.
Mz;lth; jhk; ahuplk; md;G nfhz;bUf;fpwhNuh
mth;fisf; fz;bf;fpwhh;. jpUj;jg;gLtjw;fhfj;
Jd;gq;fisj; jhq;fpf;nfhs;Sq;fs;. flTs; cq;fisj;
jk; gps;isfshf elj;Jfpwhh;"(vgp 12:5-7). ,d;Dk; je;ij
jd; gps;isfs; kPJs;s md;ig jd; cs;sj;jpd; cs;Sk;>
ntspapy; fLikahfTk; nray;gLfpd;whh;. ,e;j je;ijapd;
ghrj;ijAk; nray;ghl;ilANk ehk; gioa Vw;ghl;by; gy
,lq;fspy; fhzKbAk;.

mk;kh
ftpij Nghl;bapy; xU rpWtd; 'mk;kh" vd;w %d;W
vOj;J thh;j;ijia vOjp Mrpupauplk; nfhLj;Jtpl;L
$Wfpd;whd; ,ijtpl rpwe;j ftpij ,e;j cyfpy;
,y;iy vd;W. mk;kh ,y;yhj tPL mizf;fg;gl;l tpsf;F
cs;s tPl;bw;F rkk;. mizahj md;gpw;F vLj;Jfhl;Nl
mk;kh. jd; eyk; kwe;J gpwh; eyj;jpw;fhf tho;gts;
mk;kh. tPl;by; cs;s czit fztUf;Fk; Foe;ijf;Fk;
nfhLj;J tpl;L ntWk; tapNwhLk>; grpNahLk; Ngha;
gLg;gts; mk;kh. jhd; grpj;jpUe;jhYk; jd; ,uj;jj;ijNa
ghyhf;fp Foe;ijf;F nfhLg;gts; mk;kh. ,t;thW
nja;tj;jpd; md;ig ek; fz;Kd;ghf fhl;b jUgts;jhd;
mk;kh vd;w %d;W vOj;Jf;F nrhe;jfhupahd md;gpd; kW
cUtk;.

,e;j Foe;ijfs; J}ajpUj;Jtj;jpd;
%d;whk; eguhd J}aMtpNahL xg;GikgLj;jyhk;.
Foe;ijfs; ngw;NwhuplkpUe;J tUtJ
Nghy J}aMtp je;ijaplkpUe;J kfd; topahf
tUfpd;wJ. gps;isfs; ngw;Nwhh;fSf;F fpo;gbtJ
Nghy J}aMtp je;ijf;Fk; kfDf;Fk; fPo;gbe;J
nray;gLfpd;wJ.
mt;thW flTs; gilg;gpd; njhlf;fj;jpNy rhjhuz
FLk;gj;ij jpUj;Jtj;jpd; FzeyNdhL gilf;fpd;whh;.
jpUj;Jtj;ij xUNghJk; gpupf;f KbahJ. je;ij> kfd;
kw;Wk; J}aMtp xd;Nwhnlhd;W gpizf;fg;gl;lth;fshf
cs;sdh;. jpUj;Jtj;ij Mq;fpyj;jpy; Trinity vd;W
miof;fyhk;. mjhtJ Trinity vd;why; Three+Unity. %d;W
egh;fspd; xw;Wik.
flTs; jpUj;Jtj;jpd; FzeyNdhL FLk;gj;ij
Vw;gLj;jpaJk;> jpUj;je;ij gpuhd;]p]; FLk;gj;ij
ikakhf nfhz;L xt;nthU Mz;Lk; tpUJ thf;if
jUtJk;> ,uz;lhk; tj;jpf;fhd; rq;fk; 'FLk;gk; xU Fl;b
jpUr;rig" vd;W Kof;fkpLtJk; ,Nj xw;Wik ek;Kila
FLk;gj;jpy; epyTtjw;Fk;; jpUj;Jtk; Fbnfhs;fpd;w
Myakhf khwTNk. ehKk; ek;Kila FLk;gj;ij
xw;Wikapd; Myakhf khw;WNthkh...!

,e;j mk;kh xg;Gik gLj;jg;gLtJ jpUj;Jtj;jpd;
,uz;lhtJ eguhd kfNdhL. fhuzk; ,Nj mk;khtpd;
md;igjhd; kfdplj;jpYk; ehk; ghh;f;fpd;Nwhk;. ,th;
,e;j cyfpy; tho;e;j NghJ xU nehbAk; jdf;nfd;W
thotpy;iy. ekf;fhf tho;e;jth;. jdf;fhf fhag;glhky;
ekf;fhf fhag;gl;lth;. jdf;fhf caph;tplhky; ekf;fhf
caph;tpl;lth.; rPlh;fis ez;gh;fs; vd;W mioj;jth;
(Nahth 15:15) ,Wjpapy; mk;khit Nghd;W gps;isfNs
(Nahth 21:5) vd;W miof;fpwhh;. tpisahlNth my;yJ
gs;sp$lNkh nrd;w gps;isf;fhf mk;kh czT rikj;J
fhj;jpUg;gJ Nghy kfdhfpa ,NaR jd; rPlh;fshfpa
gps;isfSf;F czT rikj;J fhj;jpUe;J ,Wjpapy;
mth;fis czT cz;z miof;fpwhh;(Nahth 21:9>12)
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“f

z;Zs; epd;w xspia – fUj;jpid
tpz;Zs; epd;W tpsq;fpa – nka;apid
vz;zp vz;zp ,uTk; gfYNk
ez;Zfpd;wtu; ehd; njhOk; nja;tNk”

vd jhAkhdth; $Wtij Nghd;W jdf;fhf thohky; gpwUf;fhf
thOk; xU khngUk; r%fk;jhd; FUthdth;fs;. md;gpdhy;
,izf;fg;gl;L> ghrj;jpdhy; gpizf;fg;gl;L> Viofspd; fhtydha;>
xLf;fg;gl;lth;fspd; MWjyha;> mdhijau;fspd; mutizg;gha;>
md;dpaupd; Gfyplkha; tho;gtu;jhd; xU FUthdtu;. mDjpdKk;
jd;Dila fiwgbah jpUfuq;fspdhy; ,NaR fpwp];Jtpd;
clYf;F caph; nfhLg;gth;jhd; xU FUthdth;;. mz;b te;Njhiu
,Ufuk; tpupj;J Mjupj;J ghtq;fs; fOtp J}a;ikahf;fp Md;kPf
czT toq;fp Njw;WgLj;JgtNu FUthdth;. mg;gbg;gl;l khngUk;
cs;sq;fs; mDjpdk; FLk;g tsh;r;rpapy; Mw;Wk; gq;F vz;zpylq;fh.
FUthdtupd; tho;it myrp Muha;e;J mth;fis Nghd;W tho ehKk;
flikgl;Ls;Nshk;.

,NaR cj;jk FUthdth;
vgpNuau;f;F vOjpa jpUKfj;jpy; nky;fprNjf; Kiwg;gb
vd;nwd;Wk; jiyikf;FUthd ,NaRit Fwpj;J $wg;gl;Ls;sJ.
,NaR xU FUthdth; vd $wf; fhuzk;> FUthdtu;fs; mDjpdKk;
gypnrYj;jpdhh;fs;. Mdhy; ,NaR fpwp];J jhNd gypnghUshf
khWfpwhh;. tptpypaj;ij nghWj;jtiu midj;J FLk;gq;fspYk;
nrd;W ,NaR kf;fspd; ghtq;fis Nghf;fp J}a;ikahf;Fk; xU
Jg;GuT gzpahsh;> XNlhb nrd;W FLk;gq;fspd; Nehia Nghf;Fk; xU
kUj;Jth;> ew;nra;jpia cyfpd; filnay;ytiu nrd;W nfhLf;Fk;
xU jghy;fhuh;> Viofis nry;thf;Fkpf;fth;fsplkpUe;J ghJfhf;Fk;
xU fhtyh;. rkePjpf;fhf Fuy; nfhLf;Fk; murpay;thjp> ghlk; fw;gpf;Fk;
xU Mrpupah;> vy;yhtw;wpw;Fk; Nkyhf jd; cliyAk;> ,uj;jj;ijAk;
fy;thupapy; kf;fSf;fhf rpe;jpa xU cj;jkh FUthdtu;. jpUj;je;ij
gpuhd;]p]; $Wfpd;whh; ,e;j ,NaRit Nghd;W midj;J FUthdth;fSk;
%iyKLf;Ffspy; nrd;W kf;fis re;jpf;f Ntz;Lk;.

FUthdtUk; FLk;gq;fSk;
xU FUthdtupd; miog;G vd;gJ gzj;jpdhNyh> nry;tj;jpdhNyh>
mwptpdhNyh> FLk;g ngUikapdhNyh tUtJ my;y. khwhf MNuhDf;F

te;jJ Nghd;W flTs; md;ghy;
tUfpd;wJ. “jha; tapw;wpy;
cUthFk; Kd;Ng ehd; cd;id
Njh;;e;Jnfhz;Nld;> cd;id
vd; cs;sq;ifapy; nghwpj;J
itj;Js;Nsd;” vd Mz;lth;
vNukpahtplk; $Wfpd;whh;. xU
FUthdtupd; Nkd;ikia ek;khy;
nrhy;yp jPh;f;f ,ayhJ. md;id

Bro. AmbalathuvilaiV. WilfinViju

FLk;gq;fspd;
Md;kPftsh;r;rpapy;
FUthdtupd; gq;F
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kupah xU Kiw ,NaRit jd;
fUg;igapy; jhq;fpdhs;. Mdhy;
FUthdth; mDjpdKk; jd;
tho;tpy; ,NaRit Rke;J nry;Yk;
xU ew;fUiz Ngio. Gdpj
gpuhd;]p]; mrprp $Wfpd;whh; xU
FUthdtiuAk; xU thdJ}jiuAk;
xNu Neuj;jpy; fz;lhy; ehd; Kjypy;
FUthdtiujhd; tzq;FNtd;.
fhuzk; mth;jhd; ,NaRit jd;
ifahy; njhLk; ghf;fpak; ngw;wth;
vd;W.
,t;thW ,iwgpurd;dk; epiwe;j
FUthdth; FLk;gq;fspy; tUtJ
,NaR gpurd;dkhtjw;F rkk;.
FUthdtupd; kpf Kf;fpa %d;W
gzpfs; vd;gJ GdpjgLj;Jjy;>
Nghjpj;jy;> kw;Wk; topelj;Jjy;.

FLk;gj;jpy;
FUthdtupd;
GdpjgLj;Jk; gzp
gy Mz;Lfshf ghtj;jhy;
my;yYw;W jd;Dila ,jaj;ij
gytpjkhd jPik vd;Dk;
mOf;fhWfshy; epiwe;j kdpj
,jaq;fis gyg;gLj;jp nrk;ikahf;fp
mjpNy ey;y tpijfshfpa
ew;nra;jpia gaphpl;L ,jd;%yk;
ew;Fzq;fs; vd;Dk; new;fjph;fis
mWtil nra;Ak; tptrhapahf
FUthdth; ,Uf;fpd;whh;. xg;GuT
mUsilahsk; kf;fspd; ghtq;fis
mWj;njwpAk; xU khngUk;
mUsilahsk;. Gdpj [hz; kupa
tpahdp Mh;]; efuj;jpy; gy kzp
Neuk; Koq;fhypy; epd;W> jd;Dila
fhypNy jok;G tpOe;J ,uj;jk; tbAk;
msTf;F kf;fSila ghtq;fis
kd;dpf;f rfpg;Gj;jd;ikia Vw;whh;.
,NaR toq;fpa ,e;j khngUk;
nfhilapd; %yk; epk;kjpahd tho;T
ngWfpd;wdh;.

FLk;gj;jpy;
FUthdtupd;
Nghjpj;jy; gzp
“ew;nra;jp mwptpg;Nghupd;
ghjq;fs; vj;Jiz mofhdit”
(vrh 52:7> eh$k; 1:15> cNuh
10:15 vNg 6:15). ,q;F ehTfs;
mofhdit vd $wtpy;iy
Vnddpy; nrhy;Yjy; vth;f;Fk; vspJ.
kf;fSf;F ew;nra;jp mwptpf;f Xb
Xb jsh;e;J Nja;e;j ghjq;fNs
mofhdit vd jpUtptpypa
ghfq;fs; $Wfpd;wJ. vy;yh
ehl;fspYk; kf;fis ey;topgLj;j
FUthdth; Mokhf tptypaj;ij
gbj;J kiwAiufs; thapyhfTk;>
mwpTiufs; thapyhfTk; Nrhh;e;j
FLk;gq;fis tYg;gLj;Jfpwhh;.
kd;dpf;Fk; Fzj;jhy; midtiuAk;
mutizj;J jk; neQ;NrhL Nrh;j;J
nfhs;fpwhh;. Gdpj tpd;nrd;l; Nj
gTy; $Wtij Nghd;W FUthdth;
ew;nra;jp mwptpg;gNj FUthdtupd;
Kjd;ik gzp MFk;.

FLk;gj;jpy;
FUthdtupd;
topelj;Jk; gzp
FUthdth; murpay;thjpia
Nghd;w xU jiyth; my;y. khwhf
fhzhky; Nghd xU Ml;bid Njb
nry;Yk; xU ey;y Mad;. gjtpNa
FUthdtUf;F Kf;fpak;. mjhtJ
g-grpj;jpU
j-jdpj;jpU
tp-tpopj;jpU
grpj;jpUe;J jdpj;jpUe;J
tpopj;jpUe;J topelj;Jgth;jhd;
FU. jk; tPl;L Ntiyahl;fSf;F
NtshNtis czT gupkhw

jiyth; mkh;j;jpa mwpthspAk;
tpNtfpAkhd jiyth;. FUthdth;
kf;fis moFgLj;Jk; fhuzp my;y.
khwhf fhaq;ais Fzg;gLj;Jk;
kUe;J. FUthdth; gpwh; tho;tpy;
moF gl;Lrhup my;y khwhf
kf;fs; fz;zPh; Jilf;Fk; if
Fl;il. ,t;thW ViofisAk;>
mdhijfisAk; topelj;Jk; xU
ts;sy;.

FUthdtupd;
,d;iwa epiy
FUthdth;fs; ,d;W kf;fshy;
Xuq;fl;lk;gLgth;fshf khwpAs;sdh;.
r%f Clfq;fs; FUthdth;fs;
nra;fpd;w midj;J ed;ikfisAk;
kwe;Jtpl;lJ. Mah; gpuhq;Nfh
kw;Wk; Mh;j;jNlhf;]; rigapd; Ie;J
FUthdth;fis glk; gpbj;J fhl;ba
Clfk;; Nrupapy; nrd;W kf;fis
fhg;ghw;wpa Mapuk; FUthdth;fis
fhz;gpf;f kWf;fpwJ. Nfus
nts;sg;ngUf;fpy; gy ,yl;rk;
kf;fSf;F fhg;gfk; nfhLj;J
czT toq;fpa FUthdth;fis
midtUk; kwe;J tpl;ldh;. vdNt
rpe;jpg;Nghk;. FUthdth;fspd; Gdpj
epiyia czh;e;J mth;fis kjpf;f
Kaw;rpg;Nghk;.
gpwUf;fhfNt tho;e;J>
gpwUf;fhfNt ,wf;Fk; xt;nthU
FUthdtiuAk; ehk; epidT$h;e;J
mth;fSf;fhf flTsplk; ed;wp
$w ehk; flikgl;Ls;Nshk;.
gytPdq;fspNy FUthdth;fs;
tpohky; mth;fs; gzpahd flTs;
gzpia cynfq;Fk; midj;J
FLk;gq;fspYk; nray;gLj;j
midj;J FLk;gq;fSk;
FUthdth;fSf;fhf n[gpg;Nghk;.
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Bro. Jose G Koothadivilai

mtiu
mth;fSf;F gfpu...

								

g

oq;fhy ghit goj;jhy; ghtk; Ritj;jhs;
gukdpd; ghrj;ij gok; nfhz;L Kwpj;jhs;
czthy; mts; ,iwcwit cjwpdhs;
cilTLj;jp cyfpy; cotdha; cioj;jhs;
md;dkpd;wp mfpyj;jpy; miye;J jpupe;jhs;
kd;dhit khgud; kq;iff;F khupaha; nghope;jhd;
czthy; mts; ,iwcwit Vw;gLj;jpdhh; - Mdhy;
cz;ikahd caph; czit Vw;f kWj;Jtpl;lhs;
gukdpy; gifia gyKiw mts; Vw;gLj;jpdhs; - mjdhy;
gQ;rj;jhy; grpAz;L gyKiw mts; gLj;jhs;
cztpd;wp mts; ,iwcwTf;fhf Vq;fpdhs;
caph; nfhLj;j mtd;> mts; caph;f;fhf kPz;Lk; czthdhd;
thf;fspj;jij thf;fspj;jtd; mtSf;F thonfhLj;jhd;
trPfuj;jhy; topgLjiy topNghf;fDf;F nfhLj;jhs;
gyNjth;fshy; ghYk; NjDk; je;jtid kwe;jhs; - mtis
gilj;j gukd; gilj;jtSf;fhf fhj;jpUe;jhd;
thh;j;ijahfpa ,iwtd; mtSf;fhf kdpjthh;j;ijahdhd;
gypahLk; gyp mh;g;gfDkha; mtd; jd;idNa je;jhd;
cyf ghtj;jpw;fhf khgud; fy;thupkiy Vwpdhd;
cyfj;jpd; ghtk; Nghf;Fk; ,iwtdpd; nrk;kwpahdhd;
,uTNeuj;jpy; ,Wjpahf mtd; czT cz;lhd; - mij
,Wjpapy; mtd; mtSf;fhf gfpu;e;J nfhz;lhd; - me;j
mtshfpa jpUr;rigf;F jpUj;J}jh;fis Vw;gLj;jpdhd;
mtid mth;fSf;F gfph;e;J nfhLf;f......
vd;Wk; mtiu mth;fSf;F gfpu.....
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Reports
O

ur seminary training following
the example of our master
Jesus, attempts an essential
involvement in many social problems
of the community so as to answer
the divine call. Pope Francis defines
Catholic Church as the Church
of the poor. By this we mean that
every priest and every seminarian
could do much, both inside and
outside of the Church through
various apostolates in the seminary.
Apostolate of Social Action (ASA) is
a dynamic and vibrant social service
department in seminary. Here the
seminarians join hands in helping
the needy through their prayers
and efforts of sacrifice.

APOSTOLATE OF SOCIAL ACTION
3.

4.

5.

The action plan of ASA for this
year was inaugurated on 21st June
2018 by Sri. Mullakkara Rethnakaran
MLA. All the brothers volunteered
to various departments of ASA and
a core team was also selected to
guide its activities.
The following are the departments
that function under the ASA in the
year 2018-2019.
1.

2.

Sat Sang (Prayer and Reflection):Sat Sang is a prayer group which
includes the entire seminary
community. This group makes
intercessory prayer for the
needy and suffering multitudes
of the world.
Special Task Force:- The brothers
efficiently conduct programmes
such as Mega Auction, Tattukada
etc. The money collected
through auction and food fest
is given for housing, medical,
education etc. The previous
mega auction was conducted
on 27th November 2018 in the
presence of Moran MorBaselios
Cardinal Cleemis Catholicos,
priests, religious and laymen
from various parishes.

6.

Amicos Mart:- it is a shop that
functions to provide stationary
Items, Greetings Cards etc. to
the seminarians at a reasonable
price.
Social Awareness Team (SAT):This department works to
present contemporary issues
to the seminarians to inspire
them and thereby increase
their knowledge about the
world around them.
Jesus Fraternity:-A team of
brothers visit Juvenile home
at Poojapura and takes classes
for the inmates. They arrange
special Christmas programmes
and interactive sessions. This
group also arranges prayer
meetings with the intentions
of the inmates. Last year’s
Christmas programme was
conducted by the First Year
Theologians. This year a team
of Fifteen Brothers went to
different jails at Erankulam
for the Christmas celebration
which was guided by the Jesus
Fraternity Eranakulam Zonal
Director. They visited four
different jails.
Blood Donation:- This department
oversees the requests for the
blood donations. Brothers
willingly and freely donate
blood to the needy and the poor
people in various hospitals.

7.

Virunnu:- Once in a month this
department provides food for
the abandoned people in Mar
Gregorios Snehaveedu with the
assistance of several brothers.

8.

Srishti:- This is a venture from
ASA in order to develop the
talents of our brothers in the
fields of art and craft work. The
creative products are given to

STF and they use it for Mission
Auction and for sale.
9.

Santhwanam:- This group
takes care of those who come
to the seminary for financial
help. The members of this
group meet and talk with those
who come for help and after
understanding their situation,
give them assistance.

10. HospitalMinistry:-Thisdepartment
functions to coordinate the
service of the seminarians at
St. John’s Malankara Medical
Village, Pirappencode. Every
Sunday a team of brothers
spends time and energy to
render service for the children
at Care Home and the inmates
of the hospital.
11.

Ironing:- This department renders
service to iron the cassocks of
the priests and gives the income
to ASA.

12.

Oushadhi:- This department
takes initiative to plant several
medicinal plants and trees in
the seminary campus.

13.

Book Binding Section:- The
book binding department
binds the common books of
the seminary, notes of Rev.
Fathers, and dissertations and
class notes of the seminarians.

This year ASA could stand with
the people of Kerala during the time
of flood in prayer and with physical
support. From 22nd August to 24th
ASA conducted a relief work in
Thiruvalla, Pandanadu, Chenganoor,
Puliyur, Mavelikara, Thekkemala,
Kadavanthra and Aranmula. There
we could clean 132 houses. It is with
immense joy we the team of ASA
remember that all the Fathers and
brothers of seminary, who did selfless
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work to clean up the houses of the
people at the flood affected area. 120
brothers and 12 priests were divided
into three groups and were sent to
different affected areas. Here we
gratefully remember His Excellency
Samuel Mar Irenios and directors
of Social Service Societies of Arch
diocese of Thiruvalla and Eparchy
of Mavelikara and Pathanamthitta.
Through its activities ASA feels
the pulse of the society and forms
young seminarians to feel the pain
of the neighbour.
Core Team Members
Rev. Fr. KuriakoseThadathil
(Rector)
Rev. Fr. Mathai Kadavil OIC
(Director)
Bro. Kunnumpurathu Mathew
(Co-ordinator)

BOOK STALL
Pope John Paul II Book Stall
continues its successful service
among seminarians by providing
current and substantial books from
various publications in India. We are
thankful to various publications such
as Sophia Books, Carmel Books, Atma
Books, D.C. Books, Biblia Books, St.
Paul Books etc., for providing books.
This year the inauguration of the
Book Stall was done by Rev. Dr.
George Manalel V. C. The constant
support from the seminary faculty
and direction especially from Rev.
Dr. Philip Chempakassery (Father
in Charge) makes the successful
functioning of the Book Stall.
Bro. Pulipra Kurian
Bro. Nellickavilai Justin
Bro. Thoppil Kizhakkethil Jacob
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MALANKARA ACADEMY

MGEF

Malankara academy is a forum for
the theological discussion open to
priests, seminarians and lay people in
view of having a comprehensive and
balanced scholarship about theology.
As an extension of Malankara Academy,
our seminary is conducting diploma
course in theology for the laity. This
is a two year course of theological
studies. This course comprises of
200 teaching hours stretched out
in a period of two years. Within the
hectic schedule in the seminary, our
professors wholeheartedly spent
their time for educating our laity
in addition to the classes for our
brothers.

Pope Francis in his encyclical
letter Laudato Si emphasises the
need of an ecological spirituality
grounded in the convictions of our
faith. He says “I would like to offer
Christians a few suggestions for an
ecological spirituality grounded in
our convictions of faith…more than
in ideas or concepts as such, I am
interested in how such a spirituality
can motivate us to a more passionate
concern for the protection of the world”.
Understanding our responsibility for
protecting the nature an association
named Mar Gregorios Eco Fans was
started in the seminary on 6th Jan
2011. Mar Gregorios the second
Metropolitan of the Malankara
Catholic Church was an ardent lover
of nature. It is in his name that this
special apostolate was started. This
organization carries out a variety of
services like waste management in
the campus, environment awareness
programmes and exhibitions,
interseminary eco quiz competition
etc. This year MGEF conducted the
following programmes

Bro. Vettikkattil Paul
Bro. Prinjamavuvilai John Shibu

MS PUBLICATIONS
MS Publications, as the name
indicates, is the publication wing
of the St. Mary’s Malankara Major
Seminary. It has become one of
the most important wings of the
seminary by bringing into light a
number of serious and deep studies
on the relevant and contemporary
issues connected with theology. It
has helped many to grow in their
religious, theological, intellectual and
faith life and has served the humanity
at large and Malankara Catholic
Church in particular. It publishes a
half-yearly English journal, named
‘Aikya Samiksha’ which is a serious
theological publication. It also brings
out ‘Vachanavirunnu’ which is a
publication meant to help the pastors
of the church in breaking the Word of
God on Sundays. Another important
publication is the ‘Liturgical Diary’ .
Bro. Kallampally Baselios
Bro. Fathimanagar Shaji
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A special prayer session for the
flood affected people.
Special initiative has been taken
to run a rabbit farm and a farm
of flying duck in the seminary
campus.
an exhibition of photographs
taken by Fr. Memuriyil Mathew
on 10th Oct 2018 in connection
with the commemoration of Mar
Gregorios.
Inter seminary eco quiz on 17th
Jan 2019.
Bro. Palavilakizhakkethil John
Bro. Changayil Scaria
Bro. Vadakkethil Geoge

SAPLINGS AGRO PVT. LTD.
J.K. Refrigeration Co.
John Mathew & Family
Anugraha Vadakethil, Mumbai
St. Mary’s Malankara Seminary, Trivandrum
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THADATHIL FAMILY, CHUNKAPPARA
Madukkakuzhy Family, Pathanamthitta
St. Mary’s Malankara Seminary, Trivandrum
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Hearty felicitations and
prayerful greetings to

Rev. Sr. Lizzy DM
(1969-2019)
on the occasion of Golden Jubilee of religious life........
May God richly bless you for your
many years of loving service...
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In Ever-living Memory of

SANEESH VARGHESE

Mannil House, Chunkappara
Born on: 18-05-1982
Died on: 24-10-2006

In Loving Memory of

C. Mary Saroja
116

Thamalam
Born 30-05-1954 Died : 28-11-2006
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With Prayerful best wishes

With best compliments from

Bethany Sisters Provincialate
Nalanchira, Trivandrum
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Kiran. M

Shop : 0471-2559692
Mobile : 9447009958

S.M.
Electricals

Arampulickal Family

(Licenced Govt. Contractor)
Pottakuzhy, Thiruvananthapuram - 4

(Finolex, R.R. Cable, Legrand, Crompton
Havells, Elleys, Standard)
All Electrical Work and Plumbing work

Mr. Binu

Ph. 9496588764

Matha Chicken
Nalanchira

https://www.facebook.com/aramana.caterers

Varnam
Egg Mart
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MG Nagar Jn.
Opp. St. Jude Church, Vazhayila
Peroorkada, Trivandrum - 5
Phone: 2373586, 944793624
St. Mary’s Malankara Seminary, Trivandrum

Louis Samuel

Mob : 9847 122 795
9526 691 266

SNRA-28, Santhosh Nagar
Muttada, Thiruvananthapuram
www.aramanacaterers.webs.com

Catering & Event Specialists
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Hearty Congratulations to Moran Mor Baselios Cardinal Cleemis on receiving the Chamber
Excellence Award for the exemplary contribtution of the Malankara Catholic Church in the
educational service to the people in Kerala (14-03-2019).

With best compliments from

Mr. George Arampulickal & Family, Chunkappara

Bethany Sisters (SIC) Provincialate
Muvattupuzha
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HEAVENLY PATRONESS OF
St. MARY’S SEMINARY

O Mother, accompany your sons
and lead them to Christ
A WELL-WISHER

Silver Jubilee Celebrations-Inauguration

Through 25 Years
Feb.1994 Formation of Kuwait Malankara
Rite Movement (KMRM)

Nov.2005 Cherian V.I. and Team for MC.

Mar.2008 Holy Qurbono in Syro Malankara
Rite began by Rev. Fr. Thomas Vadakedath

Nov.1995 Alexander Thangalathil and Team
for MC.

Sep.2008 Visit of H.B. Moran Mor Baselios
Cleemis Catholicos, Major Archbishop of
Malankara Catholic Church.

Nov.1997 Aloysius Thomas and Team for MC.
Nov.1998 Thomas Pattiyanickal and Team
for MC.

Sep.2015 H.G Most Rev. Yoohanon Mar
Chrysostom, Bishop of Pathanmthitta visited
KMRM. Mangallya Santhwana implemented.
Nov.2015 Rev. Fr. Binoy Kochukarikkathil
joined to vicariate as the third priest of KMRM.

Nov.2007 K.O. John and Team for MC.

Apr.1994 P.E. Daniel and Team for Managing
Committee (MC)

Nov.1996 K.O. John and Team for MC.

Sep.2015 Abp. Benedict Mar Gregorios
centenary Seminar Conducted at Kuwait.

Nov.2006 Jacob Thomas and Team for MC.
KMRM YuvaJyothi formed.

Nov.2008 George Thomas and Team for MC.
Mar.2009 Rev, Fr. George Chacko Kottapuram
joined to Vicariate as the first priest of KMRM.

Nov.2015 Sammon A.0 and Team for MC.
Nov.2011 George Mathew (Rajan) and Team
for MC. Baladeepam formed.
Sep.2012 Visits of Most. Rev. Dr. Vincent
Mar Paulos to KMRM. Education Santhwana
implemented.

Nov.1999 Jacob Thomas and Team for MC.

Sep.2009 H.G.Dr. Thomas Mar Koorilos,
Metropolitan Archbishop of Thiruvalla visited
KMRM.

Nov.2000 Kuruvilla Thomas and Team for MC.

Nov.2009 C. A. Joy and Team for MC.

Nov.2001 Thomas George and Team for MC.

Sep.2010 H.E Dr. Joshua Mar Ignathios,
Bishop of Mavelikkara Diocese visited KMRM.
Swasreya Santhwana implemented.

Sep.2013 Visits of H.G.Most Reverend
Geevarghese Mar Divannasios, the Bishop
of the Diocese of Puttur to KMRM. Bhavana
Swanthana launched.

Nov.2010 Binu K. John and Team for MC.

Nov.2013 Babuji Bathery and Team for MC.

Jan.2011 Rev. Fr. Dr. John Padipurackal
Varghese joined to vicariate as the second
priest of KMRM.

Sep.2014 Visits of H.B Moran Mor Baselios
Cleemis Catholicos, Cardinal, Major Archbishop
of Malankara Catholic Church. KMRM By-law
officially published by Catholicos.

Sep. 2002 H.E. Most Rev. Geevarghese
Mar Timotheos, Metropolitan of Thiruvalla
visited KMRM.
Nov.2002 K.O. John and Team for MC.
Nov.2003 Jacob Thomas and Team for MC.
Nov.2004 M. J. John and Team for MC.
Jul. 2005 H.B. Cyril Mar Baselios visited Kuwait.

Sep.2011 Visits of H.B Moran Mor Baselios
Cleemis Catholicos, Cardinal, Major Archbishop
of Malankara Catholic Church. Parppida
Santhwana implemented.

Nov.2012 O.M. Mathew and Team for MC.

Nov.2014 George Mathew (Bose) and Team
for MC.

Sep.2016 H.E.(Dr) Jacob Mar Barnabas,
Metropolithan of Gurgaon Diocese visited KMRM.
Mission Santhwana (MISIO) implemented.
Syro Malankara Faith Formation is officially
announced. Nov.2016 Isac Kadakampallil
and Team for MC.
Sep.2017 H.E. Dr. Samuel Mar Irenios, Auxiliary
Bishop of Major Arch Diocese Trivandrum. Visited
KMRM. Mission Santhwana implemented.
Nov.2017 Rajan Mathew and Team for MC.
Feb2018 Visit of H.B Moran Mor Baselios
Cleemis Catholicos, Cardinal, Major Archbishop
of Malankara Catholic Church, and inaugurated
KMRM Silver Jubilee.
Mar.2018 KMRM-YuvaJyothi renamed to
KMRM-MCYM.
Sep.2018 H.E.Most.Rev. Thomas Mar
Anthonios visited Kuwait.

KUWAIT MALANKARA RITE MOVEMENT (KMRM)
Patron: H.B. Moran Mor
Baselios Cardinal Cleemis Catholicos
Major Archbishop - Catholicos of the
Syro Malankara Catholic Church
Reg. No. INDEMBKWT/ASSN/116

P.O. Box 39710, Nuzha 73058, Kuwait
http://www.kmrm.net
www.facebook.com/kmrmweb
kmrmweb@gmail.com
https://www.youtube.com/user/kmrmweb

